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A Spray of the Golden Rambler Rose A Spray of the

No floral novelty introduced within the last decade has created
more sensation than the GOLDEN YELLOW
RAMBLER ROSE. It originated with Mr Lam-
bert, the largest rose-grower in Europe. A seedling >?e^gft

of the Japanese Polyantha Sarmentosa crossed
with the pollen of the Noisette and a near
relation to the Crimson Rambler
and is the most beautiful climbing
rose in existence Perfectly
hardy and extremel

Silver Rambler Rose
For rapid growth, abundance of bloom and delicious fragrance,

this is fully equal to the Golden Rambler The buds,

when first opening, have a delicate silvery tint, turning to

pure white when full blown. The flowers are of great

substance, lasting a long time, and of such a

delightful fragrance that a jingle rose will

perfume the air for yards around.

Hardy m any climate.

Strong plants, by mail,

at 40 cents each;

three for $1.00

1 hi> has been so widely advertised in the past two years that it needs no comment from us. Suffice
it to say that it has won more gold medals in this country and in Europe from the Horticultural Societies than any flower of

recent introduction 300 blooms have been counted on one shoot. Hardy and rapid grower. Strong plants, by mail. 20 cents each : three for 50 cents.

A Splendid Collection of Climbing: Roses
For covering screens, arbors, lattice work, or trail lg to posts, sheds or fences, nothing could equal the above-named climbing Roses.
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soon attaining a height of ten to twelve feet, and are covered All TIIDCC fAr 1 AA
Each will u>- sent separately by mail for prices annexed, or HJLJL luI\LL IUI «J> 1 »UUwith bloom all through the season.

SAMUEL WILSON
Mechanicsville 1 SEEDSMAN AND FLORIST .. Bucks Co., Pa.
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ASPARAGUS
We want our customers

to remember that we are
Headquarters for As-
paragus Itoots, and raise

them by hundreds of thou^
sands. Having made a
thorough test of all known
varieties, we have cata-
logued only the best. Ev-
eryone should raise Aspar-
agus. It is not only de-
licious for the table but
also extremely healthful
and nutritious. When
rightly understood, the
cultivation of Asparagus
requires no more trouble or
care than growing corn or
potatoes. Besides, when
once planted it will last for

years. A small patch right-

ly planted and cared for

will furnish a family all

they can use through the
season. To enable all who
are not acquainted with
the cultivation of this val-
uable vegetable to acquire
all the information they
want for growing Aspara-
gus successfully, we have
prepared a small treatise,
How to growAsparagus,
which we will send free
with every order for roots
or seed. Besides being a
most useful vegetable for
private families, Asparagus
is the most profitable kind
to grow fur market pur-
poses, as it always com-
mands a ready sale* at good
paying prices. Fortunes »
have been made In raising M
Asparagus. Our prices will
be found remarkably low
for first-class stock. New Columbian Mammoth White.

THE NEW COLUMBIAN MAMMOTH WHITEASPARAGUS stands at the head of the list. The originator claims that
one root of the Columbian White Asparagus will produce more and finer stalks, of better quality, t nan five of tlie
old Conover's Colossal. The root throws up numerous shoots (see cut) of a pearly-white color, which are unusually rich,
tender and succulent. The shoots are uncommonly thick and tender, with no woody fibre. A dozen of the«e mammoth "shoots
make a good-sized bunch. Strong, one-year-old plants, by mail, prepaid, doz., 25c; 40 for 70c; 100 for $1.20. By express or freight,
not prepaid, strong, 2-year-old roots, hundred, 75c.; thousand, $5.00. Special prices on large quantities.
PALMETTO. Next to Columbian Mammoth White Asparagus comes the Palmetto. Tins excellent variety originated in the

South and is more especially adapted for a warm climate than any other, although it is a great favorite with many northern
asparagus growers. The stalks or shoots are a beautiful pearly colo"r, shoots of immense size, a bunch of fifteen shoots often
weighing two pounds. The quality is excellent. By mail, prepaid, doz., 20c; 40 plants, G5c; 100 for 81.00. By freight or express,
2-year-old roots. 60c; hundred, 81.50; thousand, twothousand or more, $4.00 per thousand.
BARK'S MAMMOTH. An old, well-tried and popular variety, shoots often one inch in diameter. Very quick growth,

excellent quality and very productive. Strong, one-year-old roots, by mail, prepaid, doz., 20c; hundred, 65c. "By express, not
prepaid, two-year-old roots, hundred, 50c; thousand, $3*50; twothousand or more, $3.25 per thousand.
DONALD'S ELMIKA. A strong-growing variety, resembling the old Conover's Colossal, quicker growth, larger shoots and

more productive than that old and once popular variety. Price same as
IJarr's Mammoth.

V^^vV^i?/ ASPARAGUS SUED. Asparagus can easily be raised from the seed.
r Km^'U It takes one year longer to get a crop than to plant the roots. We offer

v ZstH V^-^ittV^T? s^cd of any of the above varieties. Bv mail, pkt.. 5c.; oz., 10c; \i lb., 30c;

^vW^^^Wt^^f^^ lb" 70c "

The Only True Vineless Sweet Potato
After repeated experiments and a thorough trial of all kinds, we have

come to the conclusion that the TKX.A KKANA is the only true vine-
less sweet Potato in this country. The General Grant and B nic other
Varieties, after a few years' growth, are all inclined to take after native
stock and make short runners or vim s, but the Texarkana has never yet
show n iinv disposition to make any runners whatever. The tops stand np
straight to" the height of eighteen inches, with a finely cut leaf, unlike any
other sweet potato. The tubers liecomjuict in the hill (see eut). fair to large
size, skin a rich dark cream color, flesh rich yellow, dry. sweet and of the
besl possible flavor. They are excellent keepers and very productive,
Immense CTOps can be raised to the acre, as thev can be "planted much
closer than other varieties and require much less lal»or in cultivating.
Tubers, by mail, prepaid, lb., inc.; 3 lbs.. 81.00. Plants any time after April
loth, bv mail, prepaid, doz., -j.'.c.; 50 f. r 7.V.: 100 for 81. 2,"). Bv express, not
pn p.iid. hundred. 81.00; thousand, «8 00.

COMMON VARIETIES OF SWEET potato PLANTS, ready
aft r Mav i»t. Red and Yellow Naroemond, Bonthem Qneen, lied
Bermuda* Bv mail, prepaid, each, do/., 'Joe; hundred, 75c Bv express,
not prepaid, hundred 40c

i
thousand, 18.00; 600 at thousand rates."

CABBAGE PLANTS, ready by April 1st Early varieties : Etsmjpes,
Jersey Wakefield, Btrly all-Head, Early Winntngstadt By mail, doz.,

16c.; hundred, r>nc. By express, hundred, nop.; thousand, 82.50.

TOMATO, EGG AM) PEPFEB PLANTS, ready after May 1st.

Varieties: New York Purple Kgc Plantx, Rubv King Pepper plants.
Bond's Minnesota. Ford Hook Early. Trucker's Favorite. Early Dwarf
Champion and Matchless Tomatoes. All. bv mail, prepaid, doz., 25c;
50 for hOe. Bv express, not prepaid, 50 forGOc; loo for 81.00.The Texarkana.

DON'T FAIL TO READ THE YELLOW CIRCULAR IN THIS CATALOGUE.



Wilson's Seed, Plant * Live Stock Annual, 189f
TO OUR FRIENDS AND PATRONS. The year 1897 dawns

upon us with a more Cheering aspect than any within the last five
years. Many of the products of the farm have advanced in price
and others are sure to follow. The laboring class, who have been
so long idle, are being employed at satisfactory wages. This will
put the long-hoarded money in circulation which will allgo to raise
prices on farm products. These periods of depression and prosperity
nave always occurred and are about as sure to follow as the sun is

to rise and set. Philosophers and politicians will give their reasons,
but neither have yet stopped the occurrences for any great length
of time. The last four years have been terribly hard oh the farmers,
and consequently on the seedsmen as well. As the latter depends
on the tiller of the soil to buy his goods, one cannot prosper with-
out the other. Within the last four years there have been more fail-

uresamong the seedsmen than any other class of people, according
to their number. None have made any money and but few have
kept their own. At the solicitations of many of our customers, we
have inserted a picture of ourself in our catalogue this year. Al-
though we are decidedly opposed to these kind of illustrations,
yet, Ave thought it right that our customers should know what kind
of a looking man has been supplying them with seeds for so long a
time. Many who started in with us nearly a quarter of a century
ago have gone to their long homes. Yet there are many left, ana
we are thankful that they still stay with us, and that we are still

alive and able to supply them with the best of seeds. Our
stock this year is first-class in every respect. We do not claim
the best in the country, but we do claim that there is none bet-
ter. Trusting to still retain your patronage and hoping to give
everyone the full value of his money with as little delay as possi-
ble, we remain, Yours truly,

SAMUEL WILSON, Mechanicsville, Bucks Co., Pa.

DIRECTIONS FOR ORDERING. Write your name and address plainly ; give County, State, and Post-office.

By Mail. We prepay all seeds, plants, etc., when ordered by mail, at catalogue prices, unless otherwise noted.
By Express or Freight, not Prepaid. When goods are ordered by freight or express, be 6ure to give your freight or ex-

Sress office, County and State, also your Post-office. We never pay freight or express charges unless by special agreement,
fotbine sent C. O. D., unless half the price is remitted with the order. We guarantee safe delivery.
TERMS. Our terms are strictly cash with the order. Remittance can be made by bank draft, express check, money

orders, or registered letters, the cost of which can be deducted from the order. Postage stamps taken same as cash. All
domestic money orders made payable at Mechanicsville, Pa. All foreign money orders made payable at Doylestown,
Bucks Co., Pa. All letters, and registered letters, must be addressed to Samuel Wilson, Mechanicsville, Bucks Co., Pa.

pkts.,15c; pt. 25c; qt., 45c
qt., 30c; peck,8l.T5.

WILSON'S LAZY
WIVES BEANS. Of
all the pole beans that
have been introduced
within the last twenty
years, none has given
such universal satisfac-
tion as Wilson's Lazy
Wives. They are the
best and most palatable
table beau that has ever
yet been placed before
the people. About 20
yearsago wefound them
growing in the garden
of a farmer in BucksCo.,
Pa., who had been rais-

ing them for many years
for his own private use.
After testing their re-
markably fine qualities
as a snap short table
bean, we contracted for
all he had to spare,
which were carefully
planted, and the suc-
ceeding year offered
them for sale to the pub-
lic. Since then they
have been widely dis-
seminated, and stand to-

day "unrivaled as a
snap short bean." Wil-
son's Lazy Wives
Beans are noted for
their rapid growth and
immense quantity of
pods they bear. The pod
is about six inches in
length, very meaty, and
have a remarkably rich,

succulent, pleasant fla-

vor. They are excellent
to use when only three
inches long and retain
their pleasant and ten-
der qualities until near-
ly ripe. They are ab-
solutely stringless in
every respect. The dry
beans are excellent as a
winter shell bean. Ifyou
once try them you will
never let them go. By
mail, large pkt., 8c; 2

By express, not prepaid, pt., 15c;

WILSON'S BEST OF ALL BUSH BEANS need no rec-
ommendation where thev are known. They are acknowledged
bv all who have used them to be the best and most productive
green-podded bush bean in cultivation. A trial is all that is

necessary to convince anyone of this fact. They come into use
earlv; bear enormous crops of beautiful pods of a light green
color that are absolutely stringless and excellently flavor-
ed ; exceeded by none in this respect, excepting Wilson's Lazy
Wives. We offer them this season at the low price of, large pkt.,
8c; 2 pkt8.,15c; pt.20c; qt.,40c, by mail.prepaid. By express or
freight, not prepaid, qt.,25c; 4 qts.,80c; peck, 81.25; bush. ,81. 00.

VOSKMITE MAMMOTH WAX BUSH. A distinct va-
riety, combining quality, productiveness and enormous size.

The pods average eight to ten inches in length, and are the
thickness of a man's finger, full of fleshy pulp, and of a rich
golden color, making a handsome appearance. This, with the
size, will make it a general favorite with market gardeners or
private families. By mail, post-paid, . pkt., 8c; pt., 25c; qt,
45c Expressor freight, not prepaid, pt.. 15e ; qt..30c; peck, 82.00.
BLACK MEXICAN TREE PEPPER. A tree pepper is

a curiosity, three feet high, with a branching top filled with
hundreds of peppers, 4 inches in length. The peppers are almost
black, with a hot, pungent flavor ; useful in cpoking. Pkt., 5c



2 SAMUEL WILSON, MECHANICSVILLE, PA.

NOVELTIES AND SPECIALTIES FOR 1897
Wilson's Improved Sure=Head Cabbage. & 2S«L^^"M^ilMa
ten vears as "Wilson's Improved Sure-Head. Since the introduction of this splendid cabbage, more than ten years ago, we

have received more letters from the people and more no-
tices from the press, praising its excellent quality and
great productiveness, than any other winter cabbage ever
introduced. In every section ofthe country, north, south,
east and west, it has never yet made a failure. One
of our customers in Texas says :

" No matter how dry the
weather, the plants grow rapidly and are sure to head.
Out of 100 plants set out, 'i liad 95 large, solid
heads, while other varieties did not make a single head
on account of the drouth." J. Hawk, Shepherds-
ville, Mich., says :

" I shall always recommend Wilson's
Sure-Head Cabbage. Have planted it for five years and
never had a failure." And so the people write—not only
one or a dozen, but by the hundred. It is not often we
place a vegetable in our novelty list for so many years in
succession, but Wilson's Sure-Head Cabbage deserves
a place in the most conspicuous part of every seed cata-
logue in the land. Owing to its great popularity, much
spurious, seed has been placed on the market and sold as
Wilson's Improved Sure-Head,which is the ordinary Drum-
Head Cabbage. Our customers will please bear in mind
that our seed ir thoroughbred and has all been grown
from selected heads, many of which would weigh twelve
pounds each. By mail, post-paid, pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; XA
lb., 50c; lb., 81.60.

Wilson's Sure-Head Cabbage.

C&X&Vtj r\Jf*vx/ Dacp The Rose varieties of celery are fastVC,C1 ;> l^CW IV<J»C coming into use and will in time
take the place of all others. In England, where celery has been brought
to its highest state of perfection, the Rose varieties are cultivated in prefer-
ence to all others. Not only for its attractive appearance, but also for its

superior quality. The New Rose is a great improvement over any of the
red varieties, having a much finer flavor and being exceedingly tender
and crisp. Besides this, it is highly ornamental on the table, the delica.te
tracing of light carmine blending with the white in the blanched stalk,
makes it very attractive. The New Rose is one of the best keeping varieties,
almost self-blanching, and always sells readily. It is a vigorous grower,
making an upright and compact bunch ( see cut). By mail, pkt., 5c; oz.,

20c; 34 lb., 60c

Henderson's Pink Plume Celery. K^£S3S3
variety, similar in growth to the White Plume, ready for the table fully as early, equal
in qualitv. But its great superiority consists in its handsome and beautiful appear-
ance. When blanched and placed on the table, with its solid, white and succulent
stalks suffused with light pink, handsome, feathery, rose-colored leaves, makes a charm-
ing bouquet. Its qualitv is superb. Price, same as New Rose.

Early All-Head Cabbage. JBg&3Stt tV?ttS&Bt
Head Cabbage. This is the earliest

of all large-headed early cabbages.
There may be some varieties that will

do to use a few days earlier, but when
we take into consideration the size of
the Early A 11 -Head, compared
with other extra early varieties, the
weight of the evidence is altogether
in favor of the Karly All-Head.
This valuable and productive variety

has been brought to its high state of

perfection by years of care and atten-

tion in trying to geta strain of extra
earlv cabbage that would be fit for

market as early as the earliest and at

the same time produce uniform heads
of large size, compact, solid and fine

Quality. All these desirable qual-
ities are combined In the Karly
All-Head, and owing to the absence
of loose leaves, it can be planted closer

thananvother. By mail, pkt., 5c; oz.,

20c; \i ib., 50c; lb., SI. 60.

Cole's Domestic Coffee Berry
In these hard times, when farmers

_ ,

are getting but little for their crops and many of the laboring class are out of

Then whv go to the store and pay twenty-five to thirty cents for your coffee

T^m ««.He rnflfpp Rerrv is easilv erown. noens early
dir-

ts pleasant, agreeable and aiomatic, and more healthy than
- beans each. Each package

Early All-Head Cabbage.
employment, it behooves every one to economize, xucu *»uj B . ""',•"•/ „• ,. ,. r , It ,

when you can easily raise it at a cost of only a few cents a pound ? Cole's Domestic Coffee Kerry se^

and produces enormously. If properly cured, scorched ground and made into coffee. : t takes a en
J

e to 'listing««J
tfte

J£
ference.and someeven prefer it to our regular imported coffee It.is pleasant, a^eaj>je and aiomatic, and

^

re,^^gL
imported coffee. The plant grows twenty inches high and is loaded with t^ c^
contains full directions for cultivating and making coffee. By mail, post-paid, 2 oz. pkt., enough to raise 20 lbs., lac, z pus.,

25c; % lb;, 40c; lb., 75c.

FOR OTHER VARIETIES OF CABBAGE AND CELERY, SEE PAGES 12, 13 AND 14.
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CUCUMBERS
NEW ORLEANS MARKET

NEW ORLEANS MARKET CUCUMBER. This splendid
cucumber is hut little known outside of asmall section of coun-
try lying contiguous to the city of New Orleans, where it is ex-
tensively raised, exclusive of all other kinds, both for a slicing

cucumber and for pickles. The fruits grow to a good size,

straight and smooth (see cut). Skin light green, very few
spines, and handsome appearance. The tlesh is crisp, tender,
with verv few seeds and tine flavor. It is certainly the cucum-
ber for the million and especially adapted to the hot climates
of the South as it never fails to produce a good crop even in the
dryest weather. It is immensely productive and does equally
as well in the North as in the South. By mail, pkt.,5c; oz., 15c;
^lb., 80c.; lb., 81.00.

,J APAN BSE
( L i m B I n <;

C UCU M BER.
The seeds of this
new variety were
brought from
Japan by a pro-
fessor of the
University of
ii.

i
n. . It is a

most valuable
kind to plant in
small gardens

or back-door yards. Its

greatest peculiarity is climb-
ing on fences, sheds.screens
or posts. The vines grow to

the height of ten or twelve
feet and are loaded with cu-
cumbers from the ground up
They are generally borne
in pairs about six to eight
inches long and are of the
best quality either for table
use or pickling. By mail,
pkt., 5c; oz., 20C; % lb.,

50c.

THE SWEET NUT SQUASH
This excellent squash, introduced by us seven years

ago, still maintains its great reputation as the best
variety, either as a summer or winter squash, that
has yet been brought out. Hundreds of people have
testified within the last six years to its great value,
not only as a summer vaiiety, but also as one of the
best winter keeping and cooking squashes. The ac-
companying illustration shows the size and form of
this excellent squash, although it fails to portray its
beautiful appearance and great solidity of flesh. No
other squash that we have ever grown combines so
many valuable qualities as the Sweet Nut. When
only half grown and cooked green, as summer
squashes, they are dry, fine-flavored, and most de-
licious eating. Cut in slices and fried like egg-plant,
they can hardly be distinguished from that excel-
lent vegetable, but their greatest value consists,
in being used as a winter squash. When pulled
before frost, laid away in a dry room or cellar, they
will keepsoundand sweet the whole winter through.
For making pies, custards, etc, they are superior to
any of the squash or pumpkin family, possessing a
dry, rich, pleasant flavor, equal to a good sweet po-
tato. The Sweet Nut Squash is immensely pro-
ductive. One of our lady customers in Ohio raised
seventeen fine squashes on one hill. Bv mail, post-
paid, pkt., 8c; oz., 15c; % lb., 30c; lb., §1.00

THE JAPANESE POD APPLE
The Sweet Nut Squash, This excellent and curious Japanese plant re-

thepod
e pu

semblessomewhatin appearanceand growth
cherry or pod tomato but the fruit is fully three times as large and far superior in quality. The plant grows to the height of four

to live feet, branching in its habits and loaded with pods fully three inches across. In these pods are the apples, two inches in
diameter, a rich golden color when ripe and of the most luscious flavor, either for cooking or eating raw. Should be planted in
hot-beds and set out early. By mail, pkt., Sc.; 2 pkts., 15c; 4 pkts., 25c.

SAVATILLA PEANUTS
Everyone likes peanuts. They are nutritious, palatable

and as easily raised as corn or potatoes if rightly under-
stood. The Savatilla variety are much superior to any
other kind. The nods are larger, nuts sweeter, and ripen

earlier. Thev will do well in almost any kind of soil and
yield better than any other kind. A few short rows planted
in the field or garden will furnish enough of the most ex-
cellent peanuts to last a small family all winter. We give
directions for cultivating, on each packet. By mail, large

pkt . Be.: 2 pkts., 15c; pi, 15c.j qt., 25c. By express, not
prepaid, qt, 20c; 1 qts., G0c; peck, S1.50 ; bushel, 85.00. Savatilla Peanut.

A Wonderful Discovery—THE PREHISTORIC CORN
After lying buried :i.OOO years, the sp»m1 of this corn is discovered and gives the present generation the best con-
necting link with the people who inhabited this country in the dim distant past. For quality, nnequaled by any
earn of the presenl da \ . For productiveness of grain and fodder, anapproached.

Produces Five to Eleven Ears to a Stalk—Yielding 250 Bushels to the Acre
Archaeologists have done much to unravel the hidden mysteries of postages but in no case has a more wonderful discovery been

made than at ** Harked Tree Ark." A piece of sealed pottery dug from a mound at this place more than fifteen feet below the
surface contained this wonderful Prc-Historic Corn. The Kev. Dr. Em S. Carry, the discoverer, says: " Tins pottery was ab-
solutely imporus and in it the com had Iain in perfect preservation while thousands of years rolled by." Kev. Mr.
Curry'says: "I planted this corn on my farm in Missouri and have been raising it for several years. The prevailing color is a
beau t"i fu 1 "i i i; h t bronze, [have Stalks fifteen feet high; the blades are seven inches broad and ten feet from tip to tip
on opposite sides <>i the stalks, with eleven ears on one stalk."
Mk. J. II. Beagi.ky, Sibley, 111., the well-known corn specialist and editor of Corn mid Hog Journal, says . "I have had the Pre-

Historic Corn fully tested in various parts of the country and find I>r. Curry's statement fully verified. It ripens early. In north-
ern Missouri ears were grown weighing over a pound and very often seven to eleven on one stalk. Much more has been written and
published about this wonderful corn but as our space is limited we will only further say. every farmer should give it a trial. It
mav put dollars in his pocket. As we have to buy it by pkts., we can only sell by pkts. By mail, 100 grains, 25c; 300 grains, 50c.

FOR OTHER VARIETIES OF CUCUMBERS AND SQUASHES, SEE PAGES 16 AND 21.
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Brinton's Best Tomato
is a selection as the best out of over one hun-
dred varieties tested by Thomas H. Brinton.
the great tomato specialist, who has originated
more good tomatoes than any man in the
United States. The vines are strong and vig-
orous growers, standing up well from the
ground. The fruit is large, smooth, good
shape and ripen up evenly all over. It is re-
markably solid, firm, with very few seeds and
excellent fine flavor. The color is deep red
and it is one of our best shippers, remaining
in good condition a long time after being

I picked. By mail, pkt., 5c; oz., 20c.; % lb.,

\ 60c; lb., S2.25.

Everbearing Tomatoes
The Everbearing is a medium-sized, long-

shaped tomato. Average length, three inch-
es; one and a half inches thick. They are
nearly solid, with few seeds and extremely
good flavor. They commence to ripen early
and bear enormous crops until killed by frost.

They well deserve the name of Kverbear-
ing, as there is not a day in the whole season
but what the vines have flowers and fruit

i i all stages of growth. In the extreme
S mth, the vines will blossom and bear all

winter. The tomatoes cut in half, length-
wise, and eaten as other tomatoes, are very
appetizing and preferred by many over all

other kinds. They are also valuable for pick-
ling, etc. They should be found in every
well-kept garden. By mail, pkt., 5c; oz., 25c.

New Sugar Melon.

NEW CHINESE WATERMELON
The Golden Gem Watermelon is a native of China and is

distinguished from all other watermelons by the peculiar mark-
ings on the seeds. They grow to a medium size, set thickly on
the vines and ripen early. The outer rind is very thin, flesh a
deep, rich golden color and decidedly the sweetest, richest
and most refreshing watermelon in existence. They will
keep in good eating condition until Christmas. For epicures and
small gardeners, they are invaluable. Soed scarce. Can only
sell by the packet or ounce. Pkt., 8c; 2 pkts., 15c; oz., 20c

This new melon has prob-
ably created more sensa-

tion in the last three years than any other. It is early, large,
handsome, heavy and a good shipper. The skin is a beauti-
ful mottled green, rind very thin, flesh deep cherry-red, remark-
ably ssveet, sugary, sparkling and refreshing. Too much cannot
be said in its praise. Weight, from twenty-live to thirty pounds.
By mail, pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; % lb., 30c; lb., 90c.

Phifer's New Nutmeg Melon.
This splendid melon originated with Geo. M. Phifer, Char-

lotte, N. C. They will run from ten to fifteen pounds in weight,
nearly round, slightly ribbed and thickly netted. The flesh is

thick" meaty, a rich salmon color and remarkably sweet, spicy
and fragrant. Ripens early. Said to be the best in the market.
Pkt., Sc.; oz., 15c: % lb., 30c; lb., S1.0Q.

Golden Gem "Watermelon.

White Multiplier Onions
The White Multiplier Onions have a silvery-white

skin, flesh snow-white, tender and mild flavor" Their
greatest value consists in raising shallops or bunch
onions for the table or market. One small bulb planted
early in the spring will produce ten to twenty otiions
of fair size in a very short time, much sooner than
can be grown from seed ] lanted any time in the fall.

They come up vigorously in the spring, even pushing
their tops through the" snow, and make the finest

bunch onions before other kinds have awakened from
their winter's rest. Immense crops have been grown
in this way, as one small bulb planted will make ten
or more nice onions, and as they are ready for the
table throe weeks before any others, they sell read-
ilv at Rood prices. Bv mail, pt., 20C.J qt.,"35e.; 4 qts.,

90"c. By freight, qt., 25c; peck, $1.40; bushel, 85.00.

Egyptian or Perennial Tree
This is a distinct variety. When once set out,

without having the slightest winter protection, it

will rump up year after year as soon as the frost

breaks ground, and will grow very rapidly. The bot-

toms divide, making several irregularly-shaped
onions, which are sweet and tender. The sets grow
on top of the stalks. By mail, post-paid, pt.. 20c;
qt., 35c.

A black-seeded varietv of excellent quality and particularly adapted for hot seasons

and drv climates, where it is impossible to" raise good lettuce of the ordinary kinds.

The leaves are slightlv crimped and curled, remarkahlv crisp, tender, without any bitter taste, which prevails in other varieties

when srown in drv weather. It might iustlv be ealled an all-the-vear-round lettuce in the Poutb. as it will remain in good eating
condition a lone time. It is also one of the" best heading varieties, making solid, compact heads of large size and excellent qual-
ity. By mail, okt., 5c; oz . 15c: M lb.. 30c: lb., 90c.

New Passion Lettuce.

FOR OTHER VARIETIES OF MELONS AND TOMATOES, SEE PAGES 18 AND 22.
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Wilson's Selected List of Choice New Fruits

Hood River.
The Hood IUver* Strawberry is a native of Oregon and

has won a high reputation in the short time it has heen before
the people. The plant is a strong grower, throws out hut few
runners. Nearly all its strength goes to produce the enormous
crop of the magnificent herrics it hears. The fruit is extra large,
cherry-red color, rather oval in shai>e, linn and exceedingly
line flavored, having a remarkably pleasant wild strawberry
flavor. They are immensely productive. A lady in Oregon

to nave picked fifty quarts from twelve hills, and at
the rate of l'JSO quarts from one-quarter of an acre ; ten
of the largest will make one quart. They have heen tested
in all parts of the country and receive nothing hut the highest

Sraise. By mail, prepaid, (i plants, 60C.; l j for 80c.; 50 for £2.00.

y express, not prepaid, doz., 60c; 100, S1.00; 1,000, 88.00.

Strawberry Raspberry
This valuahle new fruit

comes from Japan. It is

a beautiful dwarf rasp-
berry, growing only about
twenty inches high,witfa a
wide i.ushy top. The finely
cut foliage, with its snow-
white blossoms, makes a
very ornamental bush.
The" fruits are produced
very early in the season,
stand well out from the fo-

liageand are easilygather-
ed. They are the size of a
1 a r g e straw berry

, very
beautiful and have the
flayorof the raspberryand
strawberry combined. In
developing, they pass
through green amber to
bright red and when ripe
have a most delicious fla-

vor. They are very pro-
lific. The" bush diesdown
in winter but comes up
strong in the spring,ripen-
ing its heavy load of fruit

f
Strawberry Raspberry.

early. By mail,single plants, 15c. for Sc.; SfixreOo.; doa.Jl.00.

one cluster.

Japanese Wineberry
This is another valuable fruit from

Japan, its peculiarity is the fruit being
inclosed in burrs until ready to ripen
when the i.urropens and leaves exposed
one of thfl most beautiful berries
you ever saw. They areabout the size
of our common raspberry, a deep glossy
wine eoi.>r, glistening like rabies In the

Jmt sun. The lM-rriesare extremely rich, vin-
ous an<l »lclicious. The vines'are strong
growers, free from spines and hardy.
A h many as fifty berries will grow in

mail, each, 15c : _ for 25c; doz., 81.00.

Glen Mary.
The Glen Mary Strawberry is another mammoth variety

said by some to beeven larger than theHood River. Bui this
claim we do admit yet, although on our trial grounds the past
summer they were a sight that attracted universal attention
and woti the praise of all who saw them. The Glen Mary, as
will be seen by the annexed illustration, is a remarkably large
and well-shaped berry of unusually handsome appearance. They
color up all over a deep cherry-red, are firm, solid, good ship-
pers and fine flavored. They are enormous cuppers. Ripening a
little later than the Hood River, they come In well to prolong
the season. W. F. Allen, the great strawberry specialist, of
Maryland, says: "Glen Mary is the largest and best strawberry
ever offered to the American people." Price same as Hood River.

Logan Berry
The Logan Berry is a native of

America. The creditof originating
belongs to Judge II. Logan, of Santa
Cruz, Cal. It is a cross between the
lte<l Antwerp Raspberry and.the
Wild Aughiiibaugh I Mack berry.
The fruit is as large as the largest
blackberry and partakes of theflavor
ot the raspberry and blackberry com-
bined. The color is a rich dark wine-
color which is very attractive. The
vinesare rampant growers, makinga
growth often feet in one*eason.They
are without the sharp thorns of the
common blackberry. The fruit is

firm, rich, and melting with a pleas-
ant vinous flavor. The Logan Ber-
ry is a great bearer; the vines liter-

ally loaded with large, handsome
fruits. It is hardy anywhere in the
United Statesand fast becoming very
popular. Plantsare scarce. By mail,
singleplants,40o. ; 2 for 75c; 3 for si.oo

Japanese Golden Mayberry
\ Raspberrythai ripensbefore

Strawberries. This is v. hat is

Claimed tor the wonderful .Japan-
ese Mayberry. Tins claim has
been verified in hundreds of cases
where it has been fairly tried. The
plant is a native of the northern part
of Japan where the winters are ex-
cessively cold. Hence it is hardy in

this country. The bushes are com-
pact, grow to the height of two feet
w Ithontthe sharp thorns of the black-
berry. They commence to blossom
very early in the Spring; fruit sets
thickly on the vines, ripens up and
i« fit for the table nn earl> as our
earliest strawberries. The berries <

raspberries. of a bright red eolorand a rf-markably pleasant taste.
Preferred bv manvover the strawberrv. Bv mail, each, 15c.; 2
for 25c ; 6 for 60c; doz ,31.00.

Logan Kerry.
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The Bismarck Apple. J
h
0«^Lo
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Apple the past season made it almost impossible for us to keep our
orders rilled as fust as they came in. Never in the history of ourcoun-
try has any variety of fruit created as much sensation as the Bis-
marck Apple. And it justly deserves all the praise that has been
given to it by those whohave tested itsgreat productiveness and ex-
cellent eating, cooking and keeping qualities. The annexed illus-

tration shows the manner of growth when only three years old.
At five or six years, they have a handsome spreading top and
bear, annually, large crops of fine, large apples that will measure
thirteen to fourteen inches in circ umference. The skin is a beauti-
ful rich, golden color, lightlv streaked with bright red, giving the
fruit a very striking appearance. The flesh is snow-white, crisp
and juicy, a slightly sub-acid, spicy flavor. They ripeu in Septem-
ber and will keep firm and solid until June. We had hoped this
season to have offered them at lower prices but, owing to their
great demand, the stock has been eagerly bought up; so we can
make but little change. Small trees, by mail, each, 35c; 3 for
81.00 ;

doz., $3.50. Two-vear-old, four feet, by express, not prepaid,
each, 60c; 2 for 81.00 ; dbz., 85.00.

Tho Cfn« Annb Th*9 new variety originated
1 lie OLcir /\ppie. with parry BroS-i celebrated

fruit growers in New Jersey. It is highly recommended by
the leading fruit growers in this country and said to be fully
as productive as the Bismarck, equal in quality and is one
of the earliest to ripen. Flesh sub-acid, fine flavored and excellent
for eating or cooking. Price same as Bismarck.TUa Daof Too much cannot be said

i ne rwoonce rear. in fav0P of the Koonce
Pear. For an early pear they are far ahead of any that
has ever been offered, ripening ten days earlier than any
other large size ; rich, spicy and delicious." Outer skin yellow,
suffused with bright red. Small trees, by mail, each, 30c; 2 for
50c. By express, four to five feet, each, 40c, doz., 84.00.

The Lincoln Coreless Pear. %£
of *&

most remarkable pears ever introduced. In size they are among
the largest grown. The tree is a rapid grower, equalling the Keiffer
in this respect. But its most remarkable feature is the fruit be-
ing almost entirely coreless and free from seeds. The
quality is simply superb, being a solid mass of rich, luscious, juicy
fruit. They keep all winter. Price same as the Koonce pear.

Til** Q«p»siH Pp^rh The best and earliest
I I1C ollCdU rCdUI. peach in cultivation, large

size, free stone, ripens earliest of any, hardy, never fails to
produce a crop. Small trees, bv mail, each, Be; 2 for 25c.
Four feet, by express, each, 15c; 2 for 25c; doz., 81.20 ; 100, 88 00.

Japanese Cranberry, or Eleag-
nn^ T nnp-inp^ An excellent new fruitliu* l-UUSipca.

lately introduc.
Japan. The tree is a beautiful shrubby bush
growing to the height of five to six feet

;

bearing freely second year from planting.
The fruit is about the size of the ordinary
cranberry, dark-red color, no seeds but a
very small pit. For cooking purposes they
are considered superior to the cranberry,
having the same sub-acid, delightful, re-

freshing taste. The fruit hangs on the branches
like ropes of onions. Small trees, by mail, each,
30c; 2 for 50c. Three to four feet ; ready to bear,
by express, each, 35c; 2 for GOc

Japanese
Plums. £•
anese plums are fast

taking the place of
American varieties.

They are very rapid
growers. Hardy in
any climate, ami ab-
solutely eurculio
proof, and free
from black Knot
or (license of any
kind ; come into
bearing early and
produce, annually,
heavy crops. The
fruit is large, very at-

tractive, and of the
quo
chai

of these plumswould
be a gold-mine on
any farm. Believing
in this, we planted,
last spring, over 3>0

trees. The best and most productive kinds are : Abundance, Burbank and
Satsuma, the same as tree agents are now selling at 81.00 each. Our trees are
grafted on plum stock and warranted true to name. Small trees, bv mail, each,
35c; 3 for 81.00. By express, four to five feet, each, 35c; 3 for 81.00: doz., 83.00. Abundance Flum.

Pllimc inrl flllirtPPC are now the monev-makintr fruits. They alwavs find a readv sale and seldom fail to bear.
rlUlllO d.ilU yUlULCc> 3i eech's Prolific Ouince is the best kind" to plant. They begin to bear quite young and pro-

Jap. Cranberry.

most luscious qual-
ity. A small orchard

Meech's Prolific Quince.

duce, annually, tremendous crops. We have known simile trees, eight years old, to pick over five bushels each in a season. The
fruit is good size, smooth, and almost entirely free from knots and worms. n

.
>

for 60c: doz., 8J.25. By express, four feet,bv mail, each, 25c:
A LOW OFFER.-We will send, by mail, prepaid, our Meech Prolific Quince

Cranberry, for SI. OO. The same, four feet, by express, not prepaid, for 81.00.

rich yellow. Small trees,The skin, when ripe, is

bearing size. each. 30c; doz., 83.00.

the three Japanese Plums and one Japanese



WILSON'S NOVELTIES AND SPECIALTIES.

NOVELTIES AND SPECIALTIES IN FLOWER SEEDS FOR 1897

Natural size.

The following list of Tansies have been selected with great
caro from the best varieties grown in this country and Europe.
They cannot fail to please all lovers of this beautiful flower.

\ \l TIER'S MAMMOTH PANSIFS. This magnificent
strain of Pansies is the work of ( has. II. Vautier, the most suc-
cessful pansy grower in .the United States. It is the result of
twenty years' careful and assiduous labor. In size, form and
beauty, they rival any pansy heretofore introduced. The flow-
ers will measure three inches across colors extremely rich,
velvety, spotted, Striped, blotched and self colors. The plant
is strong, bushy and blooms most profusely a long time. They
arv the cream of all Pansies. Pkt., 10c; 3 pkts., 25c.
IMPERIAL! GK1M1AN PANSIES. From the best pansy

growers in Germany. Flowers immense 6ize. good substance,
stand up well and profuse bloomers. All bright, rich and
showv colors, mixed. Pkt.. he; '1 pkts., lflc.

ROYAL ENGLISH snow pansifs. An English strain
of extra large size. The pride of the Royal Gardens of Eng-
land and greatly admired for their immense size, richness In
colors and splendid markings. Pkt., Sc.; 2 pkts., 15c. )

mammoth BUTTERFLY PANSIES. Thisgranduhique
variety has created a great sensation among pansy growers for
their large size, peculiar markings and colorings, which em-
brace all the colors of the rainbow, mixed and intermingled In
such a wav as to attract universalattention. Pkt., 8c.; 2 pkts., 15c.

BUGNOT'S LARGE STRAIN, MIXED. A celebrated
French strain of extra largo size, choice, deep colors, with ex-
ceedingly broad blotches and delicate pencilings. A great
favorite in the Parisian markets. Pkt., .sc.; 2 pkts., 15c.
THE TIGER PANST, Large size; noted tor Its yellow

ground colors, with black stripes. Pkt., 8c; 2 pkts., 15c.
SWEET-SCENTED PANSIES, A new class of pansies,

the result of crossing the Viola Tri-Colored Pansy with the
Sweet Violet. The flowers are medium size, borne on long,
stiff stems, with a great variety of rich colors, having the per-
fume of the violet. Highly prized for cut flowers. Pkt., 10c.

OUR GRAND NEW PANSY, CLEOPATRA.
|
CLEOPATRA (Queen Of the Niles). It is almost impossible to de-

scribe the beauty ot this magnificent flower. It is said to have been
first discovered growing on tbe Alpine Mountains, by a distinguished
German botanist. It is so entirely distinct from other pansies as to at
once strike the beholder with surprise and astonishment. The flower,
although not quite so large as some of the Imperial German varieties,

yet their substance is so firm and enduring as to stand up a long time
after being cut. Hut its most distinct feature is the bright bars of rich
crimson, silver and gold, 6o regularly mixed as to almost dazzle the
eye. Pkt., 10c; 3 pkts., 25c.

OTHER VARIETIES OF GOOD PANSIES.
We offer the following varieties of well-known pansies at 8c. per pkt.;

f. pkts., SOC. ; 10 pkts., 40c Red Riding Hood, brilliant red, very tine.

Silver Seam, purple, with white edge. Meteor, bright canary yel-
low, spotted with brown and margined with gold. lilack Prince,
compact plants, velvety black flowers. Giant Odier, immense size,

three and five Inches, Spotted. Cardinal, large, scarlet-brown, blotched.
Peacock, lovely blue, spotted like a peaeoek's tail. Red Victoria,
rich, deep red flowers. Rosy Morn, flowers rosy red. Fire King,
fiery reddish-brown. Snow <ju»-en, large flowers", pure white. Wil-
son's Superb Large Flowering. Mixed, Comprising a beuutiful col-
lection of colorings and markings, ranging from pure white through
the various colors to midnight black.

TREE POPPY.
A grand new species

of this popular flower,
growing fifteen to
twenty inches high,
with numerous side
branches and each
plant producing from

Cleopatra.

fifty to sixty vivid scarlet flowers of a most attractive api*-arance. The flowers dif-
fer so widely from all other poppies as though they belonged to another class of
plants, pkt.. Inc.; :; pkts.. 2'«\

CKOTAl.ARIA RETl'SA (Dwarf Yellow Sweet Pea). This interesting and
curious plant grows fifteen inches high, compact bush, Waring from two to three
hundred bright golden [lowers, resembling the popular Sweet Pea. The plant,
when in bloom, looks like a buniisb« <1 sheet of cold. Pkt.. inc.; :i pkts 2ocDWARF GOLDEN SUNFLOWER. A handsome dwarf varietv, growing
only three feet wide, branching top. covered with hundreds of "extremely
double, bright golden flowers, three inches in diameter. Pkt., he.; 2 pkts., 15c.NKW PHLOXES (Mountain of Snow). A pure white varietv, of strong, robust
growth, covered with the most charming snow-white flowers, of large size and de-
lirious fragrance. Highly valuable for cut flowers.NEW PHCOX (Mt. Vesuvius). One of the handsomest and most brilliant of
any of the Phlox Prnmmondii family. The flowerets are unusually large, bright
scarlet color, with small white eye, edged with dark purple. Pkt. .10c. ;S pkts.. 25c.NKW .IAPANFSK ASTER. This curious and attractive varietv conic? from
.latum. The plant is free-blooming; flowers three to four inches in diameter and
v.tv attractive. Pkt., 10c; 8 pkt?.. 2Se

Tree Poppv. NKW FELLOW ASTER. The great desire Of florists for a long time has been
. . _ . . . mM to get a pure Yellow Aster. Ours come as near to it as any that have yet been
found. The flower* nre eood size, good form and of a light golden color. Pkt.. 10c.; 3 pkta., 25c.FJBWDOUBLE PETUNIAS. Giants of California. Nothing can equal the beauty and magnificence of these giant petu-
nias. The flowers are as large as the largest hollyhock, as double as can be. The edges are fringed, crumpled and crinkled
forming the mast charming sights imaginable Fully fifty per cent, of the flowers are double.GIANT SNOW STORM. Flowers four to five inches across, pure white, deep yellow throat. Pkt 10cGIANT MIDNIGHT. Rich beyond description ; dark claret-veined throat, looking like crumpled velvet Pkt 10c
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SWEET PEHS
Sweet Peas have become one of our most popu-

lar flowers and well they deserve to be, as their easv
culture, freedom of bloom, neatness of form and delicious
fragrance endear tbem to the hearts of all lovers of choice
flowers. The following selections are believed to be the best
of the numerous varieties that are found in this country :

Miss Blanche Ferry. Dwarf habits, pink and white, good.
Adonis. Carmine, shaded with white; beautiful.
Apple Blossoms. Rose and pink, wings soft blush, verv fragrant.
Boreatton. Deep maroon color; free bloomer; very handsome.
Captain of the Blues. Dark blue, lightly netted with purple.
Crown Prince. Bright blush; large flowers; great bloomer; good.
Duchess of Edinburgh Scarlet; a great favorite; large flowers.
Empress of India. Clear rosy pink, edged with silver; extra good.
Painted Lady. A beautiful pink and white flower; charming.
Orange Prince. Bright orange pink, edged with bright yellow.
Queen of England. Pure white, fine flowers; very handsome.
Blanche Burpee. Pure white, extra large Bowers; the best white.
Scarlet Invincible. Deep, rich scarlet ; solid colors; beautiful.
Splendor. Bright ro^e, shaded with crimson.
American Belle. Light rose; carmine snots ; free bloomer.

All the above Sweet Peas, by mail, pkt., 4c; oz„ Sc.; % lb., 20c; lb., 60c.

WILSON'S SUPERIOR GILT EDGE MIXED SWEET
PEAS. This mixture, which we have prepared especially for
our retail trade, comprises the best well-known and standard
varieties of Eckford's Gilt Edge Strain. They are much
superior to the ordinary mixed sweet peasBold and are really
worth twice the money' we ask for them ; but in order to un-
load our immense stock of sweet peas, we have marked prices
down so that everyone can afford to buy. They embrace all

richly marked, blotched, bright, showy and self colors and are
warranted to give the best satisfaction! We offer them at the
extremely low price, of liberal pkt., 4c, or 8c; % lb., 20c; lb.,

60c, by mail, prepaid.

SWEET PEA NOVELTIES FOB 1897. Below we give
price and description of some of the best new sweet peas of very
recent introduction, some of which have never been offered be-
fore. They are grand new varieties, thoroughly established,
and a wonderful addition to our valuable list of extra fine sweet
peas. All will be sent for, pkt., 10c; 3 pkts., 25c, except
where otherwise noted.
Cupid. The only dwarf sweet pea in existence; grows only

six inches high, spreading over the ground eight to ten Inches
around and covered with a perfect mass of pure snow-white
flowers.
Katharine Tracy. First introduced in 1 s'.».

r
>. Said to be the

finest and largest sweet pea grown. A soft brilliant pink; vigor-
ous grower; profuse bloomer; deliciously fragrant.
America, The only intense scarlet sweet pea in existence.

Originated with C. C. Morse & Co., the largest sweet pea growers
in the world. Free bloomer, flowers extra size; very fragrant.
Ramona. Large flowers of a curious hooded form, a creamy

white color, daintily splashed on standard and wings.
Gray Friar. Entirely unlike any other sweet pea. It is

difficult to describe. The flowers are of hooded form, a beauti-
ful watered purple on white ground. The flowers are of large
size, borne three and four on long stems.
Oddity. One of the most peculiar and odd sweet peas in ex-

istence ; a pale carmine color edged with light rose. Flowers
good size, curled on the edge, giving them a remarkably strik-
ing appearance.
Daybreak. A grand new variety with shades of pale fiery

colors springing up from base to summit, resembling the eastern
sky at break of day.
Golden Gate. The novel feature is in the loot, pointed

wings which spring upright like the ears of a rabbit. The wings
never overlap each other like other sweet peas. Color a soft
pinkish mauve with light lavender. Pkt., 15c; 2 pkts., 25c.

Novelties and Rare Flower Seeds of Special Value
Jfcj-Many of the following varieties were Imported from
Japan, all enclosed in beautiful band painted bags i

Chrysanthemums (Perennial Varieties). This seed has n
i saved from the best Japanese varieties and will produce flowers
;

of the largest size, and of everv form, color and shade imagi-
|

liable. Pkt., 10c ; 3 pkts., 25C
New Morning Glory (Japanese Imperialis). A beautiful

climbing plant; flowers of immense size, three to four inches
! across; all rich colors with edges fluted and fringed like the
,
primula: exceedingly rieli and variegated. Pkt., Sc.: 2pkts.,15c.
Japanese Peeonles. We offer the seed of this grand gorgeous

plant, from which the finest specimens can easilv be raised;
all colors. Pkt., 10c; 8 pkts, 260.
Japanese Iris (Beautiful K;emj>heri). Nothing can equal

the magnificence of this beautiful plant Flowers twice as large
as common iris with the richest colors. Pkt., 8c; 2 pkts., lac.

Japanese Superb Primulas. For a winter house flower
nothing can surpass the primula. It is a constant bloomer of
the most delicate shades of colors and delicious fragrance.
Pkt, 10c; 3 pkts., 25a
Japanese Dlanthus. A flower alwavs in demand . The

Japanese varieties are simply superb. Pkt, 10c; 3 pkts., 25c
The Vinca Rosea. A pretty variety from Japan : much su-

perior to any of our native varieties. Pkt.. Sc.; 3 pkts, 15c.
Leucanthemum Nlpponlcnm. The hand painting on the

J

bag will give some idea of this rare and beautiful plant which
produces numerous dazzling white flowers in the autumn and
late in the winter ; hardy anywhere. Pkt., 10c; 3 pkts., 25c.

Platyoodon Grandtflora. A magnificent hardy perennial
from Japan ; well known among florists. Pkt.. 10c;*3 pkts., 25c
Trlchomanthes Cncumeroideg. A rare novelty from Japan;

a neat and curious climber bearing numerous scarlet flowers,
' and fruits resembling miniature cucumbers. Fine for window
decorations or out-door culture. Pkt, 10c; 3 pkts., 25c
Rtetnus Zanxlbarenslfl (New African Foliage Plant). Grows

I

twelve feet in one season. Leaves four feet across ; beautiful
for lawns or parks. Pkt.. 8c, 2 pkts., 15c.
New Yellow Cosmos. A beautiful, neat, little plant, con-

tinuallv in bloom from June till November. Pkt,10c .2 pkts., 15c.

NEW COSMOS.—Giants of California. Height six to
' ten feet ; covered with beautiful flowers three to four inches
across; much superior to the old varieties both in growth and
flowers; mixed, pink and white. Pkt.. 10c; 3 nts.,25c
aarSix pkts. of any of these novelties sent for 40c., or

all thirteen for 75c.



GUARANTEED GARDEN AND VEGETABLE SEEDS.

A DESCRIPTIVE PRICE-LIST OF

GUARANTEED VEGETABLE $ FIELD SEEDS
Grown and for sale by Samuel Wilson, Mechanicsville, Bueks County, Pa.

Wilson's seeds are not papered in lithographed hairs, with the (piantity of seeds reduced to meet the exjx'iise of the hags. We
do all our own printing, and each packet, ounce, quarter pound or pound package will he found to he neatly printed with the
directions for planting. Our seeds are first tested and their germinating (plain ies ascertained. They are then pac ked and put up
ready for mailing in such quantities as may he required for the one season ; no old seeds used from the year before without first

testing. Orders that are to he sent by mail are lilted and mailed the first day after received; freight and express orders are
hooked, numbered and acknowledged the day received, and shipped, it in season, the second day afterward. If not heard from
promptly after receipt of acknowledgment, any inquiry, with the mention of the number, will receive prompt attention. The
seeds listed in this Catalogue, W bile not all grown by us, are guaranteed tor their purity, excellent ** and good germinating
qualities, and to reach the customer safely and in good condition, in so much that should it prove otherwise, we will refill the
order or refund the money.

PREMIUM INDUCEMENTS TO CASH BUYERS.
Although our prices will be found to be as low as guaranteed seeds can be listed, in older to induce you to form clubs and

get seeds at wholesale, we oiler the following:

On all orders for seeds In packets, remit 81.00 for 01.85 worth; 92.00 for *-.\<;o worth; s:{.o« for *i.oo worth ;

®4.00 for *."».">() worth ; &.~>.00 for 87.O0 worth. This offer only applies to seeds in packets and when no other premium
is taken. Nor does it apply to seeds in ounces, pounds, quarts, pecks or bushels, or to anything else.

ARTICHOKE From Two to Three Hundred Pods on One Plant
Large Green Globe. The stan-

dard variety for general use. Pkt.,
4c.; oz., 25c.
Marly Violet. A new variety.

The tlower heads are formed earlv;
tire thick, fleshy, and of rich fla-

vor. Pkt., 8c; oz., 35c.

BEANS—Dwarf or Bush
IJl'HPEK'S It I s || LIMA.

These require no pole- or sup-
ports of any kind, and are ex-
tremely hardy and immensely
productive. A few short rows,
planted in ordinary good garden
soil, would supply "a family with
all the Lima lieans they Would
need during the whole season.
The thickness of the main stalk
and branches of the plant is of
universal size and strength, by
which it is enabled to hold well u p
from the ground its immense
weight of pods and beans. The
quality is simply superb, being ex-
ceedingly rich and buttery when
cooked, "and extra fine flavored.

By mail, post-paid, pkt., 8c; pt.,

25c.; qt.. 40c. By ex press or freight,

not prepaid, pt., 13c; qt., 55c;
peck, 81.50.

DREER»S Bl Ml LIMA. This
is a true bush variety of Dreer's
Improved Pole Lima, requires DO
sticks or poles of any kind, ami
possesses all the good qualities of
that excellent, well-known sort.

The plants grow from one and a
half to two feet high, of a strong,

vigorous, bushy habit, producing
pods in great abundance. By mail,
pkt., 8c; pt.. 2.">c; qt., 40c. Express or freight, pt.. l;;c; qt.. 25c.

Henderson's Hush Lima. A strong grower, attains the
height of twelve to fifteen inches, and is covered with fine

pods from the ground up to the topmost branch. By
mail, post-paid, pkt., 8c; qt., 40c By express or freight, pt.,

13c; qt., 25c.

JACKSON WONDER DWARF LEU \ BEAN. This
new Bush Lima Bean originated in Georgia. It grows from
eighteen to thirty inches high. It is immensely productive

One Plant of IJurpee's Hush Lima Bean, reduced in size.

with broad, flat pods, containing three to four variegated flat

beans, similar in shape to the well-known Small Lima <-r

Sewee. By mail, pkt., 8c: pt., 20c; qt., 35c. By express or

freight, pt.. 13c: qt, 25c; peck. SI. 5".

New Stringless Green Pod. The only stringless green
pod bean in cultivation, and when we add that it i- two
weeks earlier than any other, we have said enough to endear
it to the hearts of all lovers of good beans. It is fine flavored

and very productive. Bv mail, post-paid, pkt.. Sc.; pt., 25c;
qt., 40c By express, qt., 30c; peek, 82.00.

Oklahoma Wonder. The
strong, upright stalk, with its

numerous side branches, are
loaded with enormous pods of
beans from fourteen to seven-
teen inches in length and fully
one to one and a quarter inches
in width, each pod containing
from thirteen to fifteen Large
perfect beans. North of forty
degrees they should he started

underclass and transplanted in

open ground when danger of fro*t is over. By mail. pkt.. sc.;

pt., 20c; qt., 40c By express or freight, pt.. L30.; qt., 20c

Okla Wonder. Pkt., 8c.

FOE THE STANDARD BUSH BEAN,

ROl PTO FELLOW—SIX WEEKS. a round-podded va-
riety; extra early ; fine quality; very prolific and a great
favorite with those who have given them a trial. By mail,
post-paid, pkt., 8c; pt., 20c; qt., 40c. Bv express, qt., 20c;
peck. SI.00 : bushel. *3..r»0.

Golden-Kyed Wax. Hushes very stocky and strong. Pods
four to five inches in length, turning white'when they get old-
er, retaining their rich, nutty flavor until almost ripe"; are en-
tirely stringless, tleshy and tender. By mail, pkt., sc.; pt. r

_'">(•.
: qt., 4nc Kx press or freight, pt. , i:;c\: qt., •J."a\; peck, 81.25.

Black-Kvcd Wax. The earliest wax bean in cultivation;
very productive j

pods large and beautiful in color: seed white,
with black markings. By mail, pkt., 8c; pt., 'Joe; qt., 40c By
express or freight, pt., 15c; qt., 25c; peck. SI. 25.

QOLDEN WAX. An old and well-established variety.
Excellent quality, matures early, and very prolific. First-class
in every respect. Hy mail, pkt ,

Sc.: pt. , 25c: qt.. 40c. Express
or freight, not prepaid, pt, Uc.; qt., 25c; peck, Si 20.
lil.ACK WAX. A good and substantial variety. I'ods a

bright, rich yellow; very tender, rich and buttery when
cooked. By mail, pkt., 8c; pt., 260.; qt., 40c. By express or
freight, not prepaid, qt.. 26c.; peek, $1.30.
WIIITK WAX. Similar in quality to the Black Wax, ex-

cepting the bean is white ; excellent quality, early and produc-
tive. Hy mail, pkt.. sc.; pt.. 2.">c: qt., 40c By express or
freight, not prepaid, qt.. 25c.: peck. Sl.W.
KlST-riioOF GOLDEN WAX. Straight, handsome

pods, superior to the (iolden Wax and absolutely rust-proof.
By mail, pkt .He.; pt..2r>e.: qt.. Hie. Express, qt., 25c; peck.Sl.40.

V Itl.Y rKKFKCTION WAX. The large, golden-yellow
pods are of the most handsome appearance and finest quality,

,

|

being stringless, tender and of a very rich flavor. Bv mail,
pkt.. sc.; pt., 'J'.e.: qt., inc. Express, pt.. 15c; qt., '25c; peck, Sl.50.

WILSON'S BEST OF ALL," SEE PAGE 1.
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NEW SADDLK-BACK AVAX. At the head of the list of
all the new wax beans lately introduced. It is a cross between
ITosemite Mammoth and Black-Eyed AVax, and inherits
the sterling qualities of both parents. The pods are long,
straight, very full of meat and entirely stringless. The bean
is almost solid ; extra fine flavored and immensely productive.
For a snap-short wax bean for family use it has no superior.
By mail, post-paid, pkt., 8c. ; qt., 40c. By express or freight,
pt., 15c; qt., 25c.

WARDWELL'S KIDNEY WAX, This is the hardiest,
earliest, most productive, richest and best flavored
Dwarf Wax Beau. But the most valuable point about this
new bean is that it has never shown the slightest indica-
tion to rust or spot under any circumstances. The vines
are vigorous and strong growers, keeping the beans well up
from the ground. The entire pod assumes a rich golden color
at the earliest stages of growth (see cut). By mail, post-paid,
pkt., 8c; pt., 25c; qt., 40c. By express or freight, not prepaid, 1

qt., 30c; peck, S2.00.
Improved Round-Podded Aralentine. This is a new and

distinct stock, bred from the Early Red Valentine; we find it I

after careful trial to be ten days earlier; vines very uniform,
setting its fruit all low on the bush, ripening very uniformly,

;

and producing enormously. Pods very tender and succulent.
By mail, post-paid, pkt., Sc.; pt., 20c; qt., 40c By express or

j

freight, not prepaid, pt., 13c ; qt., 20c; peck, 81.10.

PROLIFIC TREE. Sixty to sixty-five bushels per acre I

have been obtained on good ordinary soil. Plant in rows two :

and a half feet apart and fifteen inches apart in the row. Much
easier raised than the old-fashioned Navy Bean, which they 1

somewhat resemble. By mail,post-paid, pkt.,8c: pt.,20c; qt.,35c
By express or freight, not prepaid, pt., 13c; qt., 20c; peck, S1.00.

\

"Boston Favorite, or Goddard. Valuable as a shell bean.
By mail, pkt., 8c. By express, pt., 10c; qt., 20c; peck, SI. 00.

White Kidney. One of the best winter beans ; ripens early;
verv productive. Bv mail, pkt., 8c By express or freight, not

'

prepaid, pt., 10c; qt*., 20c; peck, Sl.00.
AVhite Marrowfat. Extensively grown as a shelled winter 1

beau. Price same as White Kidney.

BEANS—POLE OR RUNNING.
WILSON'S BEST OF ALL POLE. This is an early pole

bean of unequaled productiveness, commencing: to bear early
in the season and keeps on bearing until the vines are killed
by frost. The pods are medium in length, a beautiful light
green in color, almost crystal, round, entirely stringless, re-

markably rich, tender and buttery when cooked, of the best
possible flavor, and when once tried they will never be given

I

iip. The pods are fit to use when only two or three inches long,

keep their fine, tender, rich and buttery qualities until fully :

ripe. By mail, post-paid, pkt.. 8c; pt , 25c; qt., 40c By ex-
press or freight, not prepaid, pt., 15c; qt., 35c; peck, SI.30.

Large White Zulu. The pods are very handsome, of a
waxy appearance, nearly pure white in color, very broad,
and yet very fleshy and perfectly stringless. Pkt., 8c; pt.,

25c; qt. 40c.
Sunshine. This is a strong grower, with bright light yellow

pods, which are borne in clusters of three or four at every joint
of the vines. The pods are six to eight inches long and per-
fectlv straight, entirely stringless ; noted for its productiveness
and hardiness. By mail, pkt., Sc.; pt.. 25c; qt.. 40c
Scarlet Runner. A great favorite in European gardens,

both as an ornamental plant and useful vegetable. It grows to
|

the height of nine or ten feet, presenting dazzling scarlet flow-
j

ers from Jnlv to October. Bv mail, pkt.. 8c.

NEW GOLDEN ANDALUSIA WAX BEAN. The p
are five to six inches long, broad, thick, very fleshy and en- ;

tirely stringless. The beans when dry are found as a bullet,

pure white in color, and make a fine shell or winter bean. By
mail, post-paid, pkt., 8c; pt, 25c; qt., 40c. By express or
freight, qt., 25c; 4 qts., 80c; peck, SI. 50.

llliTW

Golden Cluster. The vine is a strong grower, clinging well
to the poles. The pods are a beautiful golden-vellow color and
of large size, averaging from seven to eight inches long; verv
fleshy, but absolutely stringless, verv brittle and of a fine flavor.
By mail, pkt, 8c. By express or freight, not prepaid, pt. 15c;
qt, 25c; peck, SI. 50.

KING OF THE GAR-
DEN. This, as will be seen
by the illustration, is partic-
ularly noted for the length of
pods and the unusual number
of beans in a pod. On our
patch the past summer could
be found plenty of p<xls eight
to nine inches long, and often
as many as seven and eight
beans in one pod. The beans
are unusually large, rich, but-
tery and excellent fine flavor
when cooked. The King of
the Garden is the heaviest
cropper ofany variety oflima
beans we ever saw. The pods
are generally borne in clus-
ters of three. The vines,
which are literally loaded
with pods, are strong and
vigorous growers,ripen about
the same time as other varie-
ties, and owing to the un-
usual size and number of
pods, which are crowded
with beans, they will yield
nearly twice as much to the
acre as any other variety. By
mail, post-paid, pkt, 8c; pt,
25c; qt., 40c. By express or
freight, not prepaid, pt., 15c;
qt, 25c; peck, S1.60.
JERSEY EXTRA EAR-

LY. In the Extra Early
Jersey Lima we have a,

bean that fulfills all the de-
sirable qualities of the com-
mon Lima, and will be fit to
use at least ten days or two
weeks earlier than any other.
Last year the pods we're fit to
pick July 24th, and were sold
in the New York market at ,,

,

$3.00 fora bushel of pods. The Hi
beans are fully aslarge as the
common variety, equally
good, if not better, in quality,
and far more productive,
every pod containing five or
six fine large beans. Bymail,
post-paid. pkt.. 8c; pt., 25c;
qt.,40c. By express or freight,
not prepaid, pt, 15c; qt,
25c; peck, SI.75.

EARLY BLACK LTALV.
The New Early Black
Lima is a mottled-seeded
pole bean of the Sewee type.
The clusters are borne in such
profusion upon the poles that
they present the appearance
of veritable ropes of pods.
When cooked, they stand
without a peer for their ex-
treme tenderness, delicate
quality and delicious flavor.

They grow almost a solid
inaxs of pods from the
ground up. By mail, post-
paid, pkt., 8c; pt, 25c; qt,
40c Bv express, pt.. 15c; qt.,

40c.
WILLOW LEAF LIMA.

The "Willow Leaf Lima Is

undoubtedly one of our most
valuable beans, not only for

its rich, pleasing foliage, but
also for its extra fine qualities
as a table bean, either in a
green or a dry state. They
ripen about the same time as
other Lima Beans. By mail,
post-paid, pkt., 8c; pt. 25c;
qt.,40c Bv express or freight,

pt, 15c; qt, 25c; 4 qts., 90c.

Take the Wilmer Atkinson Farm Journal, 50 cts. a year.
It will be sent one year to any one ordering seeds by the
packet from this catalogue to the amount of SI .00 or over,
if no other premium is taken.

EVERYBODY'S FAV0EITE-" WILSON'S LAZY WIVES" POLE BEANS. SEE PAGE L
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WILSON'S SELECTED LIST OF VEGETABLE BEETS AND
MANGELS FOR 1897

When Beet Seed i» ordered at mail prl
pound I

es, and wished by «'xpresH or freight, deduct Sc. per
inii catalogue priceH.

BEETS
Wilson's Improved Early blood Turnip. As will bo

seen by tbe illustration, they are perfect in form, smooth, good
size and desirable
in every way. Near-
ly as early as the
Eclipse and Egyp-
tian, they are more
easily gfQwn and
handsomer in ap-
pearance. Wilson's
Improved Early-
Blood Turnip beet
is dark red tlcsh
and skin, remark-
ably tender, rich
and BOg&ry when
cooked ; keep their
good qualities until
late in the season,
and if sown as late
as June 20th, will
make agood winter
beet. By mail, pkt.,

4c.; oz., 8c; % lb.,

20c; lb., 60c; 3 lbs.,

81.50.

NEW COLUMBIA. Best early table variety. A first

quality, extra early beet, and one that would answer well for

winter use if sown later. Sown early in the Spring, it is one of
the first to be ready for market " or the table. Sown in

July or August, it takes the place of our best winter varieties,

and will keep solid and sweet until spring; blood red, tender,
rich and melting. By mail, post-paid, pkt., 4c; oz.,8c; % lb.,

20c; lb., t')0c

KAKI.V EGYPTIAN. This, next to the Eclipse, is the ear-
liest of the early turnip beets. Roots turnip shape; intensely
dark red tlesh and skin ; tender and sweet when young. By mail,
post-paid, pkt., 4c; oz., 8c; Vl lb., 15c; lb., 55c; 2 lbs., 81.00.

EJJALAND'S EARL? Tl iCMP. This splendid variety has
very small tops, neat, short foliage; beets handsome, round,
very smooth and of good marketable size; the skin is deep
blood red in color; the flesh also is very dark red, sweet and
tender. By mail, post-paid, pkt., 4c; oz., 8c; % lb., 15c;
lb., 50c.
MITCHELL'S EXTRA EARLY. This has the color and

small top of the well-known Egyptian variety, which fits it for

growing under gl ass. The defects found in other varieties are
entirely absent in the Mitchell Beet. We recommend it to

all for private use or market purposes. Bv mail, post-paid, pkt.,

4c; oz., 8c; V* lb., 15c; lb., 55c; 2 lbs., 81.00.

WTLSOlSrS IMPROVED EARLY BASSANO. Thin has
been known for along time as one of the best in the market.
The flesh is remarkably rich, tender and sweet, light red or
deep cherry color, fine form, free from rootlets, comes into use
almost as early as any, and owing to its beautiful color and ex-
cellent quality, brings the highest price in the market. By
mail, pkt.. 4c; oz., 8c; Mlb.. 15c; lb., 55c; 2 lbs., 81.00.

DEwTNG'S [MPROVRD, riety of blood
turnip beet, not quite so early as Wilson's Improved. Grows
to a good size, very tender and sweet when cooked ;

keeps late

in the winter. Bv mail, post-paid, pkt., 4c; oz., 10c; \-+ lb.,

15c; lb.. 50c
ECLIPSE. This variety is a great acquisition to our list of

turnip beets. It is as early as the Kgyptian and much more de-
sirable, owing to its globe shape, gn at smoothness, firm, small

top, very sweet, fine flesh end Intense dark blood color.
Pkt., 4c; oz., sc.; '4 lb.. 15c; lb.. 50c.

Bastian's Extra Early Bed Turnip. Profitable for the
market gardener: very early, of quick, large growth ; tine tur-

nip form and bright red color. Pkt, 4c; oz., 8c; h lb., 15c;
lb.. 5nc
THE I.I.N rZ. A D a -train Of Blood Turnip Beet. [I Ifl

fully as early as the Kgyptian. but larger ami of letter quality,

turnip shape, with smooth roots, dark blood-red flesh, tender
and sweet, never becoming tough or stringy ; small top. very
productive and a good keeper. By mail, post-paid, pkt., 4c;
oz.. 10c: % lb., 30c; lb., $1.00.

EARLS ^ ELLOW Tl SNIP. Similar to the red turnip,

excepting in color, which is of a bright yellow ; very sweet and
fine flavored. Bv mail, post-paid, pkt.. 4c.; oz., 10c; \\ lb.,

20c: lb., 00c; 2 lbs.. 81.00.

Bastian'H Half-Long Blood Winter. One of the best
winter varieties, grows to a good size, carries its thickness well
down, a good cropper, keeps well in winter. Bv mail, post-

paid, pkt.. 4c: oz.. 8c: g lb.. 20c; lb., 60c.

LONG BLOOD WINTER An old and well-tried variety,

good in the fall, good in the winter, good to keep and good every
way. Bv mail, post-paid, pkt., 4c; oz., 8c; y± lb., 15c;
lb.. 50c.

SUGAR BEETS
LANE'S IMPROVED. The most popular, profitable and

productive variety in cultivation. For feeding cattle, sheep
or swine it has no equal. Will yield from thirty to forty tons
per acre, at a cost of five cents per bushel. The beets grow to
a large size, very free from side roots, easily grown and excel-
lent keepers. By mall, post-paid, pkt., 4c;; oz.,8c; lb,, 15c;
lb., 40c. By express or freight, not prepaid, lb., Boc; 3 lbs.,

H.00: G lbs., 81.50.

BED TOP. This is a productive, hardy and symmetrically-
shaped variety. The foliage is abundant, standing erect, so
that it admits of close cultivation. The root is about four
inches in diameter at the shoulder, and tapers gradually to a
point. This variety will yield a crop of nearly twenty tons to
the acre, containing about eight per cent, of sugar. By mail,
post-paid, pkt., 4c; oz., 8c; 34 lb., 15c.; lb., 40c By express or
freight, not prepaid, lb., ::oc; 8 lbs., 80c; 5 lbs., $1.25.

> Umorin's Improved, Th is Ls also a French beet, exceed-
ingly rich in saccharine matter; said to be the sweetest and
most sugary beet that grows, it is not only valuable for stock-
feeding and sugar-making purposes, but highly esteemed as a
table beet, being exceedingly sweet and nutritious. By mail,
post-paid, pkt., 4c; oz., 10c; % lb., 15c; lb., 35c. By express
or freight, not prepaid, lb., 30c; 5 lbs., 81.26.

MANGEL-WURZELS
GOLDEN GIANT INTERMEDIATE MANGEL. This

new and distinct variety is a great improvement over the old
Yellow Intermediate, being much larger and more even in
shape, and of a beautiful yellow russet color. It grows more
than half above ground, with fine neck and large leaves; flesh
white, firm, sweet, greatly relished by cattle. It is a magnifi-
cent root, producing enormous crops; easily pulled and an ex-
cellent keeper. By mail, post-paid, pkt., 4c; oz., 8c; % lb.,

15c; lb., 40c. By express, 5 lbs. and over, 30c. per lb.

MAMMOTH PRIZE LONG RED MANGEL. This is

decidedly the heaviest cropper, the largest and best long red
mangel in cultivation. Single specimens have been grown to
•weigh sixty-five pounds, and a field has averaged thirty-five to
forty pounds per single roots. The length is about the same as
the common long red, but is noted for its massive shape and
broad shoulders. The flesh is red, very fine texture and excel-
lent quality. For feeding dairy cows it has no superior. Five
pounds will plant one
acre. By mail, pkt., 4c;
oz., 8c; "14 lb., 15c; lb.,

40c. By expressor freight,
lb., 30c; 5 lbs., 81.25.

CHAMPION RED
GLOBE. This variety
is valued for its earliness,
productiveness and be-
ing well adapted to shal-
low soil. The roots are
smooth, globe-shaped
and about eight inches
in diameter. It is pre-
ferred by many for feed-
ing over the larger and
coarser kinds. By mail,
post-paid, pkt., 4c; oz.,

10c; YA lb., 15c; lb., 35c.
By express or freight,
not prepaid, lb., 30c; 5
lbs.. 81.25.GOLDEN TANK-
ARD. This new and
distinct variety is a most
important addition to
our list of roots for stock
feeding, as it contains
less water and more sug-
ar than any other man-
gel. On account of its

peculiar shape, it can i>e

left very close in the
rows, and is a very heavy
cropper. Under high cul-
tivation, it has yielded
seventy- five tons per
acre. Comes earlier to
maturity than other
sorts Hardy and valua-
ble for feeding on the
ground. By mail, post-
paid, pkt , 4c; oz., 8c;
^ lb.. 15c; lb.. 40c. By
express or freight, not
prepaid, lb., 35c: 3 lbs.,

81.00; 5 lbs., $1.50.

Golden Tankard Yellow-
Fleshed Mangel.

60,000 POUNDS TO THE ACHE—THE GOLDEN GIANT MANGEL. SEE PAGE 11.
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Wilson's Selected List of EARLY and LATE CABBAGE for 189T.
When Cabbage Seeds are Ordered at 3Iail Prices to be sent by Express or Freight, deduct 8c. per lb.

We claim our Cabbage Seed to be equal to any in tbe country. Without insulting our patrons by representing illustrations and
pictures of beads of cabbage higher than a man's head, and which everyone knows never could or never did grow, we will merely
say that for the last ten years we have made a specialty of cabbage seed, and can show as good a record in this line as any seed
ho'usein America. Our seed has all been grown from the best selected heads, and is warranted to germinate, grow and produce
heads equal to any seed that can be had.

EARLY VARIETIES.
EARLY EXPRESS. This wonderful new variety of eariy

oabbage has fully kept its great reputation as being decidedly
the earliest cabbage in cultivation, and is fully one week to ten
days earlier than the Etampes, which has always been con-
sidered the earliest. The heads are good size, solid, crisp, tender

and fine flavored.
Pkt., 4c, oz., loc;

H lb., 40c; lb.,

81.50.

ETAMPES.
This splendid
early cabbage
still maintains its

excellent reputa-
tion as one of the
best early cab-
bages in cultiva-
tion. It is about
one week earlier
than the Jersev
Wakefield, with
fine, plump.crisp,
oblong heads (see

cut), which are
tender and fine

flavored when
cooked. A splen-
did variety for

By' mail, post-paid,

Extra Early Etampes.

private families or early market gardeners,
pkt., 4c; oz., 15c: % lb., 40c; lb., 81.50.

EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD. This well-established
variety needs no recommendation. We will only say that our
seed has been grown from selected heads of the best stock seed
in the country. No other cabbage is as largely planted for main
crops as the Early Jersey Wakefield, and no other variety is as
productive and gives as good satisfaction as this well-tried and
popular sort. Pkt., 4c; oz.; 20c; % lb., 50c; lb., 81.50.

LARGE EARLY YORK. This old and well-established
sort still has its favorites among many. Not quite so early as
the Etampes, but good quality and a sure header. By mail,
post-paid, pkt., 4c; oz., 15c; % lb., 40c; lb., 81.25.

EARLY C ANNON BALL. Forms round, solid heads, very
hard and heavy, hence its name, Cannon Ball. It is only about
ten days later than the Early York, and possesses the decided
merit of forming hard heads. Per pkt., 4c; oz., 15c; K lb.,

40c; lb., 81.50.

PEERLESS EARLY. A cross made by a Massachusetts
market gardener, who claims it to be a superior early variety

;

forming large heads (often weighing more than twelve pounds
apiece). Very round and uniform in shape and general appear-
ance, nne grained, small, short, stump, with few loose leaves.
It remains in good condition after being fully matured. By
mail, post-paid, pkt., 4c; oz., 15c; 34 lb., 40c; lb., 81.25.

SUMMER VARIETIES.
THE WORLD BEATER. This variety, but lately intro-

duced, has attained a reputation seldom equaled by any other
fall or winter cabbage. Not only on account of its fine grain,
excellent quality and delirious flavor, but also for the
large size of the heads, which are almost as solid as a
rock. Bv mail, post-paid, pkt., 4c; oz.. 20c; Jilb., 60c; lb., 8-.00.

HENDERSON'S EARLY SUMMER. Very popular with
market gardeners. It forms large, solid, round, flattened, com-
pact heads of excellent quality. Our seed is true, and
grown from good, selected heads. Bv mail, post-paid,
pkt.. 4c; oz., 15c; \i lb., 45c; lb., 81.60.

THE VAMBEBGAW. A variety originally procured at a
cost of ten dollars a pound from the Long Island market garden-
er whose name it bears. Mr. Vandergaw has been selecting
this variety with great care for many years, until it now pro-
duces large, solid heads. The quality is very fine, and it is re-

markable for its certainty to head. By mail, post-paid, pkt.,

4c; oz., 15c; H\b., 45c; lb., 81.75.

EARLY DWARF FLAT DI TCH. A standard second
early market varietv. Pkt., 4c; oz., 20c; 1 1 lb., 65c; lb., 12.25.

ACME FLAT DUTCH. Entirely distinct from the Pre-
mium Flat Dutch, quicker grown and earlier to mature. It is

very handsome in appearance, stumps very short, heads uni-
form and well developed, of good marketable size, hard, solid
and fine-grain
60c; lb., 81.65.

Samuel Wilson, Dear Sir :—My report of your seeds for 1S96
is : Early Winningstadt Cabbage and Henderson's Early Sum-
mer did fine. Best of All Beans are the very best. Early May-
flower Tomato and other seeds were all good.

Yours very respectfully, John D. K. Marshall.

Wilson's Improved Early "Winningstadt.

WILSON'S IMPROYED WINNINGSTADT. This va-
riety of Winningstadt Cabbage we have been improving for the
last seven years, by carefully selecting each year for seed the
largest, finest and best heads, until we now have a strain of
Winningstadt Cabbage not excelled, if equaled, by any in the
world. It also has the advantage of answering for a late as
well as an early cabbage. Seed sown in May and set out early
in August will make fine, solid heads that will keep all winter.
Bv mail, post-paid, pkt., 4c; oz., 15c; % lb., 40c; lb., 81.50.

EARLY DEEP-HEAD. Heads are large, compact and
deep; an excellent keeper, making a good second early va-
rietv. It heads up firm and is of fine quality. Bv mail, post-

paid, pkt., 4c; oz., 15c; M lb., 40c: lb., 81.25.

FOTLER'S IMPROVED BRUNSWICK. This improved
type is decidedly the best second early large Drumhead variety
in existence. It heads shortly after the Early Newark Flat
Dutch or Early Summer, and is of great value for summer or
fall use. The heads are large, very solid, and if the plants are
set out in June or fore part of July, the heads will keep crisp
and solid late in the spring. By mail, post-paid, pkt., 4c; oz.,

15c; ^lb., 40c; lb., Si 50.

ALL SEASONS. This strain of Early Drumhead Cabbage,
as its name indicates, can be planted at all seasons of the year

;

it forms a fine large head of superior quality, seldom bursting
after heading ; the heads are of great thickness, which makes
it a capital sort to keep through the winter. Pkt., 4c; oz., 15c;
341b.,40c; lb., 81.50.

FALL AND WINTER VARIETIES.
SAFE CROP CABBAGE. An extra large late strain of a

market gardener's variety, only recently introduced, and has
met with wonderful success wherever tried. The plants are
strong, short stem, easily transplanted, heads grow to an im-
mense size, with few outer leaves, and has the very* desirable
quality of never failing to make fine, large, solid heads, no
matter how dry or unfavorable the season. Itals«-sta:..N

a longtime without bursting, and has proved to be one of the
best winter-keeping cabbaees in cultivation. By mail, post-
paid, pkt., 4c; oz., 15c; Vx lb.. 45c; lb., $1.50.

PERFECTIONDBUHHE U)SAVOY. Growslarge heads,
nearly round, tender, excellent flavor. Pkt., 4c; oz., 15c: %
lb., 45c; lb.. 81.50.

RED DUTCH, OB PICKLING. A variety used for pick-
ling or filling mangoes, and considered best fortius purpose.
Bv mail, post paid. pkt.. 4c: oz.. 15c; 1ilb., 40c; lb., 81.25.

MAMMOTH M kRBLEHEAD. This variety grows to an
enormous size and i< highly prized in the South, where many
varieties fail to bead. The heads are not so solid as some other
kinds, but are excellent for boiling, being remarkably rich,

tender and butterv. Bv mail, post-paid, pkt., 4c; oz., 15c; ~%

lb., 50c; lb., 8l.f>0."

Jas. T. Nayi.or. Elkton. Va.. writes: Your seeds were the
best I ever planted. The melons were the finest I ever grew.
Cabbage and lettuce cannot be equaled.

J. H. Broomal. Tyler Co.. Tex., writes : Your Sure-Head Cab-
bages are just splendid. Out of 200 plants set out, I had 196
good solid heads.

THE MOST PRODUCTIVE EAKLY CABBAGE—WILSON'S EARLY ALL-HEAL. See Page 2.
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We pay Postage uiii'ii ordered at Htail Priced. If wanted by lixprcss or Freight, deduct 10c. per lb.

WILSON'S IMPROVED PREMIUM FLAT
DUTCH. It is wnii pride we call the attention of
our customers to this valuable strain of Late Flat
Dutch Cabbage. Of all the varieties of winter cab-
bage, the Premium Plat Dutch is probably more
planted than any other. We have been for years
trying to improve this old and favorite stand-by.
For this purpose we have carefully selected the
largest, lines t and best heads each year for seed, until

We now have one of the best strains of Flat Dutch
that can be had. We have frequently had single
heads to weigh over thirty-five pounds, and to

average twenty pound! on a large patch. The heads
run evenly in size, solid, flattened on top (see cut),

line-grained, excellent quality, and keep solid ana
crisp until late in the spring. By mad, post-paid,
pkt., lc; oz.

, 150. |

i< lb., 40c.; lb., SI. 40. Bv express
or freight, not prepaid, per 11)., Sl.-"> ; 2 lbs., §2. lb.

improved Large Late Drumhead. An old-
fashioned variety similar in many respects to the
Late Flat Dutch, but the heads arc more rounded at
the top, and it is generally longer in the stem. It has
been improved bv careful selection of heads and good
culture. Dy mail, post-paid, pkt., 4c; oz., 16c.; yA lb.,

it,., si.:j5.

PJTLDRRKRAUT. A variety of recent introduc-
tion from Germany, somewhat resembling the well-
known Winningstadt, but larger in every respect.
The heads are very hard and solid and of excellent
quality, conical in shape. A sure header and does
well in all localities. Extensively used for making
kraut. Per pkt., 4c.; oz., '20c; ^ lb., 50c; lb., SI. 65.lc\\ ilsoo's Improved Premium Flat Dutch. Pkt.,

WILSON'S IMPROVED SHORT-STEM DRUMHEAD. A magnificent Drumhead variety which has given such universal
satisfaction that we again offer it as something of rare value and great merit. No other cabbage can vie with the Improved
Short-Stem Drumhead in productiveness, beautiful appearance, excellent cooking and keeping qualities, and the immense size of
the heads, many of them weighing from twenty-live to forty pounds, and have been known to average twenty pounds each on a
large field. The heads are extra hard and solid, round, flattened on top. They grow very uniform in shape, with a strong
stem from six to eight inches long!*, and present a very handsi >me a pi » -a ranee. From one hundred plants Set out, ninety-five
large, solid heads may be expected. Of the hundreds of letters received the past season about this wonderful, productive
and valuable cabbage, all give it the highest praise. Our seed is reliable and guaranteed as represented. By mail, post-paid,
pkt., 4c.J oz., '20c; V* lb., 50e.; lb., Si. 75.

Wilson's Selected List of Cauliflowers, Chiccory, Etc., for 1897.
WTLSOTCS i: \liLV DENMARK. The Denmark is

the earliest variety in cultivation, and it produces heads
of unusual size, show-w hite (see cut), very solid and firm,
and of the very best possible flavor. The Early Denmark
will head out one week before any other, producing tine,

large, solid heads. Another great advantage the Early
Denmark has is its unfailing certainty to head—at
least ninety-five out of every hundred plants can
be counted on to make a fine head. We recommend
the Early Denmark over all other kinds, as we Know
from actual experience thai it is the earliest,
finest, best and surest header of all. By mail, pkt.,

I0o.; >., oz., 60cj oz., 81.75.

IMPROVED EARLY SNOWHALL. This variety,
lately introduced, has proved a great success wherever
tried. Seeds sown by March 1st have produced fine

heads, twelve inches across, by June 10th. It has proved
to be a sure header, and seldom fails to form fine, large
heads. This variety can be as easily grown as cabbages,
and should !*> found in every man's garden, both rich
and poor. The seed we offer is' superior to much sold In
the Countrv under the head of Early Snowball. By mail,
post-paid, i>kt., inc.; \t oz., 50c; oz., 81.00.

VEITCH'S AI'Tl'MN C.IANT. The heads of this
variety are well protected by the foliage, and remain for

a long time tit for use. They are beautiful and w hite,

lar-re, firm and compact. Recommended for the Southern
States. Per pkt., 8c; oz., 65 eta; yA lb., Sl'.OO; lb., $7.00.

fvki.v dwarf kkfikt. (Selected). A reliable
header; very dwarf, with solid, pure white heads of
superior quality. If planted the first of March, heads
nine to twelve inches in diameter will bo ready early In
June, In which month the entire crop can be marketed
By mail, post-paid, pkt., 8c; VA oz., 40c; oz., 81 .

rO.

ALGIERS. A really One variety; generally sure to

head, and one of the best for late use ; the heads remain
linn and solid for a long time By mail, post-paid, pkt.,

8c; % oz., 40c; oz., 75c.

CRESS (Full directions on each package) «gp

Fine Curled (Pepper Grass). This little salad will *

bear cuttinu' several times; used with lettuce its leaves
impart an agreeable taste. By mail, pkt., 4c: oz., 10c.
Water Cress. ( )ne . if t he most delicioiisl y -ila v Ted sal-

ads; thrives best in shallow water, where it' will increase
from year to year. By mail, pkt, 8c; oz., 30c.
Upland Cress. This is a hardy perennial, thrivimr in

any good gnrden soil, wet or dry. In early spring it is the
first green thing to make its appearance. The Upland
Cress, besides its value as a vegetable, is also highly prized
as a blood purifier, and is very beneficial in cases of scrnf-
ulaand diseases of the liverand kidnevs. Our seed is genu-
ine, butlimited in quantity. By mail, pkt., 8c.; 3pkt&.,20c.

nlifldwer. Pkt., 8c

£LJJQ£Q|^Y Cut up and dry the roots, roast and grind like

Large Rooted. Pkt., 4c; oz., 10c; V lb., 30c.
COLLARD8. Extensively used in the South.
Georgia. Large, loose, open head. Pkt., lc; oz., 10c; % lb., 35c.

Large
CORN SALAD

Knund-Leavcd. Pkt., 4c: oz., 10c; lb.. 20c.

FOE WILSON'S CELEEEATED SURE-HEAD CAEEAGE, SEE PAGE 2.
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CRRROTS
WILSON'S IMPROVED LONG ORANGE. Our Im-

proved Long Orange Carrots, as will be seen by the illustration

annexed, are far superior to the ordinary varieties of Long
Orange Carrots, and will yield fully twice as much to the acre
as the common varieties. In no other vegetable has there been
such improvements recently made as in the carrot, and after

years of laboring to this

end, we claim to have
the best strain of Long
Orange Carrot there i9

to be found in this

country. By mail, post-

paid, pkt., 4c; oz., 10c;
14 lb., 20c; lb., GOc By
express or freight, not
prepaid, GOc per lb.

SCAKLET SHORT
HORN. The earliest

and best for table use.
Small top, roots smooth,
tapering abruptly to a
small point. The flesh

of this variety is tender,
rich, and fine flavored.
Bv mail, pkt., 4c; oz.,

10c; % lb., 20c: lb., 75c.
THE MODEL. The

best shape and finest

quality of any variety
for the table; somewhat
longer than the Short
Horn, thicker at the
shoulder, and more pro-
ductive

;
very smooth

and fine. Bymail.pkt.,
4c; oz., 10c; % lb., 20c;
lb., 70c
Large White Vos-

ges. Roots very large.
Skin and flesh white,and
of fine quality. Easily
dug, enormously produc-
tive and valuable for
feeding purposes. By
mail, post-paid, pkt.,4c;
oz., 10c; ^lb., 20c; lb. 60c.
Large White Bel-

gian. Attains large size;

root thickand long;flesh
bronze color; prolific;

excellent for stock. By
mail, post-paid, pkt.,4c;
oz., 10c; %lb., 20c; lb.,

50c. Express or freight,
not prepaid, 45c. per lb.

Ox-Heart Carrot.
This new carrot comes

from France. It is inter-
mediate as to length be-
tween the half-long va-
rieties (such as Danvers)
and the Short Horn Car-
rot, much thicker than
the latter, attaining at
the top from three to
four inches in diameter.
It is of fine quality, and
will prove of value both
in family and market
gardens, as well as for
feeding purposes. ItAvili
yield large crops on or-
dinary soils, and re-
quires much less trouble

in gathering the crop. Pkt., 4c; oz.-, I0c; y lb., 20c; lb., GOc.
DANVER'S HALF-LONG ORANGE. Originated in the

town of Danvers, Mass., in which vicinity the raising of carrots
is made a special business, twenty to thirty tons per acre being
no unusual crop. In form it is midway between the Long
Orange and Short llorn. The root is of a dark, rich orange col-
or, and grows very smooth and handsome. It is first-class for
all soils. It is claimed by the Panver's nrowers that this carrot
will yield the greatest bulk with the smallest length of root of
any now grown. By mail, pkt., 4c; oz., 10c; y lb., 20c; lb.,
GOc. Bv express or freight, not prepaid, per lb.. 50c.NEW INTERMEDIATE. The roots -row vcrv ro-ularand
smooth : they are of good size, being from ten to twelve inches
in length and two to three inches in diameter at the top. taper-
ing gradually from the shoulder to the tip of the root. Per
pkt.. 4c; oz., 10c; y lb., 20c: lb. 70c.
IMPROVED SHORT WHITE. This new varietv is un-

doubtedly one of the most productive and best for feedine
stock. The roots are short, very heavv at the shoulder, taper-
ing to the point. Uniformly smooth in form, thev are easily
harvested. The color is white below the ground and light green
above ; flesh rich, white, solid, crisp, and nutritious. By mail,
pkt., 4c; oz., 10c; y lb., 20c; lb., 70c.

Improved hong Orange Carrot.

CELERY
The Giant

Pascal Cel-
ery is an off-

spring of the
Golden Self-
Blanc h i ng.
The fine large
stalks are al-

ways crisp
and brittle,
snapping
like glass;
the heart is a
rich golden- rtv^Si
yellow, even t^ys^i
while grow- J'TTjfe
in g. The kC^'m
quality is r^Z.*
simply au-^fyv „

pern, having
the most de-
licious, rich,
nutty flavor,

unequaled by
any variety in
cultivation. By mail, post-
paid, pkt., 4c; oz., 20c; y
lb., GOc; lb., $2.00.GOLDEN SELF-
BLANCHING. This is a
medium-sized variety,
neither tall nor dwarf,
beautiful in its appearance
of growth, close and com-
pact habit ; straight and
vigorous stalks, ribs solid,
crisp, brittle, and of most
delicious, nutty, fragrant
flavor. But its greatest
superiority over all others
consists in its remarkable
self-blanching properties.
Without any hilling-up,ex-
cepting to keep it compact,
this excellent celery will
flourish and blanch as it

grows, the outer stalks only
retaining any of the green
color. By mail, post-paid,
pkt., 4c; oz., 20c; y lb.,

60c. : lb., S2.25.

THE KALAMAZOO.
This variety has been
found by experienced celery growers to be not only profitable
and reliable, but also of superior quality. It is a rich, creamy-
white color throughout,attains a good size, of very quick growth
and close habit, the outer ribs growing straight and upright
from the start, without sprawling out like most other kinds. By
mail, post-paid, pkt., 4c; oz., 20c; ~% lb., 60c; lb., Si. 75.

WHITE PLUME CELERY. Each year adds to the popu-
larity and value of this variety. Many market gardeners now
plant their entire crop of it with the" most profitable results.

Like our Golden Self-Blanching, the heart and stalk is natu-
rally white, and consequently it requires very little earthing
up to blanch it. Its eating qualities are of the very best, and
although its keeping qualities are not equal to our Golden
Self-Blanching, yet as a celery for the fall and early winter
use it is unsurpassed. Bv mail, pkt., 4c; oz., 20c; y lb., 60c;
lb., $2.25.

GIANT WHITE SOLID. The best of the large growing
6orts and a favorite varietv, solid, crisp and tender. Pkt., 4c;
oz., 15c: y lb., 50c; lb., 81.7...

CRAWFORD'S HAM DWARF. When blanched it is of
a yellowish-white, making it very ornamental for the table ; it

is solid, possessing a rich, nutty flavor. Per pkt., 4c; oz., 15c;
lb., 50c; lb.. $1.50.
DWARF GOLDl-'.N H I A I!T. In habit of growth it re-

sembles the Half Dwarf White, except that when blanched the
heart, which is larce and full, is of a waxy golden-yellow. It

is entirely solid, and keeps well. Per pkt., 4c; oz., 15c; y lb.,

45c: lb.. |L 60.

BOSTON WAitK ht. n \s a vig medium
height; verv earlv. and an excellent keeper. It is very solid,

white, of rather loose habit. Per pkt, 4c; oz., 15c; y lb., 45c;
lb.. SI .75.

PERFECTION HBARTWELL golden-yellow
heart. Pkt., 4c; oz., 15c; y lb., 50c.

CELERIAC, OR TURNIP-ROOTED.
APPLE-SHAPED. A now kind, with small foliage, the

roots being smoother and rounder than the old sort. Pkt., 4c;
oz.. 20c; y lb., 50c: lb.. S1.7.

r
>.

SOUP, OE FLAVORING CELERY Old Seed). Used for

flavoring soups, pepper sauce, etc. Oz.. 5c: y lb., 10c; lb., 30c.

Milton, Dkl., June 6, 1896.

Samuel Wilson. Dear Sir:—Your onion seed is the best we
ever planted. Every seed grew. J. Hastings.

The Giant Pascal.

FOR NEW ENGLISH HOSE CELERY, SEE NOVELTY PAGE 4.
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SUGHR CORN HONEY. A most delicious va-
riety ; Mix foot high, two to three
good curs ou oik; stalk. Post-paid,
pkt., .

r)c; pt. 18c; qt., 30c. By
frcigl

First of All Sugar Corn.

FIRST OF ALL. Heretofore The Cory was considered tin;

earliest table variety. It seems almost impossible that a sweet
corn could be found earlier than the Cory, but such is now the
fact, as it has been demonstrated by thorough experiments.
The First of All will mature and be ready to use four to
six days earlier than the Cory or any other variety yet
introduced. Habits of growth dwarlish ; ears well filled out
and have ten to twelve rows each. Bv mail, post-paid, pkt.,

Sc.; pt, 20c.; qt., 35c. By express or freight, not prepaid, qt.,

25c; peck, $1.25.

(JOKY. We have been growing this excellent corn for several
years, and find it to fulfill all the desirable qualities claimed
fur it. viz.: Ten days earlier, larger ears and better
quality than any other, excepting the First of All. By
mail, post-paid, pkt, 5c; pt., L8c.j qt., 35c By express or
freight, not prepaid, qt., 20c; peek, $1.00.

FORD HOOK RARLY. Although this is not an entirely
new variety, yet it possesses qualities so much superior to other
extra early kinds of sugar corn that we place it at the head of
the list of all earlv varieties, both for market purposes and
family use. Is is fully as early as the Cory, ears twice as large,

better qualitv, and more productive. By mail, ]>ost-paid. pkt.,

5c; pt., 18C.; qt., 35c Bv express or freight, not prepaid, qt.,

120c; 4 qts., 65c; peck. Sl.OO; bushel, $3.50.

COUNTRY GENTLEMAN. In this we have a variety

which produces ears of full size, retaining all the delicious

sweetness and high quality ofthe original NePtua ntm. The
crop can be counted on to give three to five ears to a stalk. The
cob is very small, thereby giving great depth to the kernels,

which are of pearly whiteness, and, we cannot say too often,

surprisingly sweet ami tender. By mail, post-paid, pkt.,

5c; pt., 18c.; qt., :55c. By express or freight, qt., '20c; peck,

$1.00.

STABLER'S EARLY. A new variety of larger Bizethan
usual for the early kinds. It is remarkable for sweetness and
earliness, ripenfl nearly as early as the Marblehead ; a desirable

gardener's and canning variety. By mail, post-paid, pkt., Be.;

pt., 18c: qt., 35c. By express or freight, not prepaid, qt., 20c;

peck. 90c.

EA RLX M i NNESOTA. Not quite so early as the Cory, but
very productive, growing from four to five ears to a ^talk. It is

the standard early sugar corn with market gardeners and
truckers. By mail, post-paid, pkt., 5c; pt., 18c; qt., 35c. By
express or freight, not prepaid, qt.. L'0c: peck. -J >c

CLARK'S F.ARLY NONK-SI ( II. I n introducer, a

thorough lv informed grower, says this variety is the best out of

over eighty sorts which he now grows. It is a strong, vigorous

grower and heavy vielder; pink-colored cobs with white grain

of good size, tirurcd with pink at the oh end : it has twelve to

fourteen rows, and comes into use- after the earlier varieties.

By mail, post-paid, pkt., 5c; pt., 18c; qt., 35c By express or

freight, not prepaid, qt., 20c; peck. Sl .m.

CROSBY'S EARLY TWELVE-ROWED,
cd "twelve-rowed." it frequently has only ten rows. Tim great

merit of this sort is in its excellent quality, being very iweel
and juicv. and fullv equal to any variety in flavor, pkt. .

5c;

pt.. 18c; qt., 35c. By express or freight, not prepaid, qt.. 20c;

peck. 75c
IMPROVED RFBY. Stalks a dark-red color, from six to

seven feet high, and bear from two to three cars of good rifle,

completelv filled with large, pure white grains. The corn « B i

sweet that it is palatable when r*w in the field; matures

slightlv earlier than Stowell's Evergreen. By mail, poet-paid,

pkt., 5c: pt.. lsc: qt.. :".5c I'.y freight, not prepaid, .|t.. 2"- v.

peek. 51.00 ; bushel. J3.50

18c;
•x press or treight, not prepjiid, qt.,

20c.
; peck, 75c.

w I LSON'S I >i P RO v E l>

STOWELL'S i v BR <• R I EN.
This variety has long since been,
and jHThans is to-day more large-
ly planted tlian any other for
a main crop, both" by private
families ami market gardeners,
also for canning. It can be plant-
ed as early in the spring as any
other, and for a succession can he
planted with good results as late
as July 4th. By planting late,
good boiling ears can be ready for
market late in the lull, when the
frost! have killed the outer husks.
Wilson's Improved Stowell's
Evergreen is equal to any strain
of Stowell's Kvergreen that can bo
found in the market. By mail,
post paid, pkt., 5c; pt., 18c; qt.,
3i»c. By express or freight, not
prepaid:, qt.,20c.; 4 tits., 50c; peck,
/5c; bushel, $2.50.

vi AM MO Til LATE EVER-
GREEN. Produces the largest
ears of any variety. It ripens later
thanStowell'a Evergreen; is very
iuieyand fine eating; largely used
bv canners. Bvmail, pkt. ,."><.; pt.,

18c: qt., :>0c By freight, not pre-
paid, qt.. 20c; 4 qts., 60c; peck,
75c: bushel, 12.50.

15LAI K M K.VIC AN. Highly
prized for table use, very sweet
and delicious ; by many considered
the most sugary" of ail. By mail,
per pkt., 5c; pt., 20c; qt., BoO.

1 :< ; Y I »T IAN, OR WASH I NG-
TON MARKET. The latest va-
riety, later than the Mammoth,
and fully ten days later than the
Evergreen. Ears large and uni-
form. By mail, post-paid, pkt.,
5c; pt., lSc; qt., 35c. By express
or freight, not prepaid, qt., 20c; 4
qts., 00c; peck, Sl.OO.

POP-CORN
CALIFORNIA, OR OOLDI N I'OP-CORN. This beau-

tiful, curious and miniature pop-corn is certainly the most
beautiful variety of corn we have ever seen. The stalks grow
three ami a half feet high, bearing numerous miniature ears,
from two to three inches in length, perfect in form; deep
pointed grains, of a fine, rich golden color. By mail, post-paid,
pkt.. 5c; pt., 20c; () t., 35c
QUEEN'S GOLDEN has become unusually popular where-

ever tried, not only for its strong, healthy, vigorous growth,
beautiful appearance of the ear, but also for its excellent pop-
ping qualities. Bv mail. pkt.. ."><•.; pt., 20c: qt., 35c.

GOLDEN TOM THUMB. A beautiful dwarf variety
growing only eighteen inches high. By mail, post-paid",

pkt.. 5c; pt., 20c; qt., 35c.

ILLINOIS SNOW-BALL. The
finest popping variety in existence.
The stalks grow to a medium height,
three or four good -sized cars on a stalk.

By mail, post-paid, pkt., 5c; pt., 20c;
qt., "5c.

M A PL! DALE PROLIFIC. The
most prolitlc variety in cultivation.
The stalks grow about six feet high,
and are studded with ears from the
ground up. By mail, post-paid, pkt.,

5c; pt., 20C.; qt., 35c.

RED REALTY. Superior to many
other varieties, both in productiveness,
quality and appearance. The stalks
grow about live feet high and arc thick
ly studded with ears from the ground
up. The cars are about five inches
in length, small red cob, closely packed
with deep grains, of a bright, glossy,
light-red color. By mail, post-paid,
pkt , 5c; pt., 20c; qt.. 35c.

Ira Woodward, Logansport. Ind.,
September 28. 1896, writes; All the
seeds we got from you last spring did
well. My garden was the best for
many miles around. The Improved
Stowell's Evergreen Sugar Corn was
the finest I ever raised. Many of the
ears were ten to twelve inches long.

Stowell's Evergreen.

Oiicrn's Golden.

• 103 BUSHELS TO THE ACHE 2?.. WOQDHULL COPwN. SEE PAGE 24.
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When Cucumber Seed is ordered at mail prices,

CUCUMBERS

Wilson's Improved Green Cluster. Of all the early va-
rieties this we consider the best and most profitable for market
gardeners and private families, as it is fit for table use nearly as
early as the Early Russian, is better size (see cut), much more
prolific, and remains in a bearing condition longer than any of
the earlv sorts. By mail, post-paid, pkt., 4c; oz., 8c; % lb.,

13c; lb." 50c
GIANT PER.V. The cucumbers are set very close together,

and continue bearing until killed by frost. They grow very
uniform, smooth and straight, clear of spines, skin green, re-

taining their fine appearance and excellent quality until nearly
ripe. By mail, post-paid, pkt.. 4c; oz., 10c; % lb.", 25c
NICHOL'S MEDIUM GREEN. The name "Medium

Green" is descriptive of the size, it being longer than the
White Spine, but not so long as the Long Green. The cucum-
bers are very thick through and are full at both ends. The
skin is light "green in color and very 6mooth. By mail, post-
paid, pkt., 4c; oz., 8c; M lb, 15c: lb., 50c.

NEW EVER-HEARING. This new variety will prove
very useful from its ever-bearing character. It sets fruit
cariy and continues to blossom and set fruit throughout the
entire summer. By mail, post-paid, pkt., 4c; oz., 8c; % lb,
15c; lb, 50c
WiKon's Improved Long Green Pickling. Of all the

varieties of late pickling cucumbers, this is decidedly the best
and most profitable, both for private families and market gar-
deners. Planted early in the spring, they will produce an
abundance of early cucumbers, either suitable for pickles or
table use. Planted" in June or July, it will bear heavy crops of
nice green pickles until killed by frost. By mail, post-paid,
pkt., 4c; oz., fir.;\\i}h., 15c; lb, 50c.
NEW WHITE PEARL. The best white cucumber yet in-

tr >duced, maturing early and bearing continuously through
the Reason. By mail, post-paid, pkt., 4c; oz., 8c; £t lb., 20c;
lb, 65c
COOL AND CRISP (New). In shape, this new cucumber

is one of the most desirable for pickles. Until they reach their
full size, they are of a very dark green color, almost "black."
an 1 of very attractive appearance. While primarily a pick-
ling variety, it is also useful for slicing. By mail, post-paid,
pkt , 4c; oz.. Sc.; M lb, 20c; lb, G5c.
NEW GIANT WHITE. These grow from twelve to six-

teen inches lone by from two to three inches in diameter, very
uniform, straight and perfectly smooth. By mail, post-paid,
pkt.. 4c; oz., 10c; % lb, 25c.

IMPROVED CHICAGO PICKLE. Mr. Wcsterfield, who
has been largely interested in the business, c laims that in this
very proline variety he has combined all the qualities desired
by "those who raise cucumbers for commercial pickles. By
mail. post-paid, pkt., 4c; oz.. 8c; %lb, 15c: lb., 50c.

NEW PARIS PICKLING. A very desirable and distinct
new French sort. The fruit is very long, slender, cylindrical

;

densely covered with fine prickles, and deep, rich green in
color. The flesh is verv crisp and tender. By mail, post-paid,
pkt.. 4c: oz., 15c; 341b, 40c; lb.. J1.25.
The following well-known varieties, each. pkt.. 4c: oz., 8c;

% lb., 15c: lb., 50c Early Russian, Early Frame, Early
White Spine, (ircoii Prolific, Peerless White Spine. Long
White Spine, West India Oherkins.
The New Orleans Market. (The cucumber for the South.)

For illustration and description of this variety and the Jap-
anese Climbing Cucumber, see Novelties, page 3.

I. J. WOLFE, Grayson Countv, Texas. August 31. 1896, writes:
The sample packet of New Orleans Market Cucumber Seed you
sent me last spring for trial, was the best ever raised in this
State. It certainlv is the cucumber for the South.

THE DR. WOODHULL CORN STILL

L wished by express or freight, deduct 8c. per pound.

ENDIVE
I Green Curled. The hardiest; verv ornamental, curled
leaves which blanch white and crisp. Bv mail, post-paid,

' pkt., 4c; oz., 10c
White Curled. The most beautiful : the mid-rib is vellow

and the leaves almost white. By mail, post-paid, pkt., 4c;
I oz. , 10c. EGG PLANTS

NEW YORK IMPROVED. A superior strain, which isde-

|

cidedly the best variety for market gardeners and family use.
The plants grow strong and vigorous, with light green leaves.
The fruit sets early and grows rapidly. The quality is unsur-
passed ; flesh white, tender and nutritious. Bv mail," post-paid,
pkt., 4c; oz., 25c; M lb., 80c.
EARLY LONG PURPLE. Much hardier and earlier than

I

the Large Round Purple, succeeding farther north. By mail,
post-paid, pkt., 4c; oz., 15c: 34 lb., 50c.
Extra Early Round Purple. This variety might well be

\

described as an early New York Purple. It is the same in
shape and is as fine in quality. Its great merit is its hardiness

;
and earliness, making it very valuable for northern sections.
By mail, post-paid, pkt., 4c; oz., 20c; % G®c.

GOURDS
The Japanese Nest-Egg Gourd is a native of Japan,

where it is extensively grown for nest-eggs and ornamental
purposes. It is a handsome and rapid-growing plant, well
adapted for covering screens, arbors, old sheds, etc The eggs
so nearly resemble the size, color and shape of hen's eggs, and
having a hard shell when ripe, that they are valuable for that
purpose. Bv mail, post-paid, pkt., -1c; oz., 25ft

' DISHCLOTH OR LUFFA. The peculiar lining of this
gourd partakes of the nature of a sponge, but much tougher,

I more elastic and more durable. When dried and taken from
! the shell, it makes one of the best dishcloths and is much pre-

ferred over muslin or linen for that purpose. The vine is a
I beautiful climber, with deep green foliage, bearing a great pro-

|

fusion of orange-colored blossoms. By mail, pkt., 5c; oz.. :-.0c.

Sugar Trough. Useful for many household purposes, such
as buckets, baskets, nest-b..xes, soap and salt dishes, and for

! storing the winter's lard. They grow to hold from four to ten
gallons each, have thick, hard shells, very light, but durable.
By mail, post-paid. pkt.. 4c: oz.. 20c; yA lb.. 60c.
Dipper. Very useful for many household purposes. They

I

are easily prepared for use as dippers, will last for years, and
I

are particularly valuable for dipping hot liquids. By mail.
post-i>aid, pkt., 4c; oz., 20c; % lb., 60c.

KOHL RHBI
Green or White. Good for table use and stock feeding.

Bv mail, post-paid, pkt, 4c: oz., 8c: V± lb., 25c.
Earlv White Vienna. The best for market or table use.

By mail, post-paid, pkt., -Ic; oz., 10c: "% lb., 30c.

LEEK
SCOTCH CHAWPION LEEK. A very fine variety of the

largest sizp; hardy and of rapid er^wth. the leaves are of a

j

beautiful dark green color: the edible stem is seven to eight
| inches long and three inches in diameter. Bv mail, post-paid,

I

pkt.. 4c: oz., 15c: yA lb., 40c: lb., 11.50.

BROAD LONDON I LA G. Very laree variety, with
broad leaves growing on both sides. Bv mail, post-paid, pkt..

Ic.: oz.. 15c: \ lb., soc: lb., si.no.

NEW GIANT ITALIAN. The largest varietv in cultiva-
tion. Bv mail, post-paid, pkt., 4c: oz., 15c: }i lb.. 40c; lb., $1.50.

LEADS THE FIELD. SEE PAGE 24.
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LETTUCE
NEW EARl.v STONTSHEAD o o E I > E N . v BLLOW.

earliest heading variety in culti vtttion. PoraD early spring
forcing head lettuce it certainly has no equal, Very solid,
beautiful head. It is of excellent quality and in ev.-rv way de-
sirable for table use. By mail, post-paid, pkt., 4c; < /

, 15c 1
.

lb., 50c.
EARLY CURLED SILESIA. A tine, earl v. curled va-

riety ; does \\ot head ; leaves lanje and tender, line llavor. l'.v

mail, post-paid, pkt., 4c; oz., LOc.j J 4 lb., 30e.
EARLY WHITE CAKISAOE. One of the earliest ; a fine

heading variety
; strong and vigorous grower ; tender and line-

flavored; produces line, large heads, tender and cri*q>; sure to
head, and of quick growth. By mall, post-paid, pkt.,5e.;oz
10c; ^lb., 30c.

Wilson's Improved Hanson Lettuce.

IMPROVED HANSON. An imprc in of this
superior curled heading variety, of large size, often weighing
three pounds; sweet, tender and crisp, of a beautiful green
without and white within. Resists heat and drought well.
Pkt., 4c; oz., 15c; lb., 35c.
NEW ICERERG. A handsome new cabbage lettuce of

fine quality. The large, curly leaves which cover the outside
of the solid heads are of a bright, light green; they have small
indents, which hold the dewdrops, and they are thus kept fresh
and show a remarkably crystalline appearance, which well
warrants the name of Iceberg. Pkt., 4c; oz., 15c; J;i lb., 50c.

GOLDEN HEART. This variety produces heads of very
large size, firm and solid. It grows quickly, is ready for use
early and continues to remain in excellentcondition for weeks, i

By mail, post-paid, pkt., 4c; oz., 15c; }1 lb., 30c.
Denver market. Suitable either for forcing or open

ground. It forms large, solid heads and is very slow to go to

seed. Leaves are beautifully marked and blistered ; very crisp
and tender and of excellent flavor. By mail, pkt., 4c; oz., 15c;

\i lb.. 40c.
N EW PERPETUAL. An excellent variety, one of the best

for family use; of distinct form, not heading, but forming
large, compact bushes, the leaves curling outward from the top,

free from any bitter taste, tender and crisp even to the outer
leaves. Bv mail, post paid, pkt., 4c; oz., 15c.; 14 lb., 40c.

WILSON'S IMPROVED TOMHAMNOCK, The Tom-
hannock Lettuce forms a beautiful and attractive plant.tweh e

inches high and ten inches across. The leaves grow upright,

a beautiful bronze, glossy color; inner leaves white; crisp,

tender and brittle. By mail, post-paid, pkt., 4c; oz., 15c; %
lb., 40c
NEW HARD-HEAD. This is undoubtedly the hardest-

headed variety in existence. Almost as hard as cabbage.
Crisp, tender, "excellent quality and a splendid keeper. By
mail, post-paid, nkt., 4c; oz.. 20Cd

j
j
lb.. 00c

California cke.v>i RETT Kit. Thil splendid va-

riety is a native of California. It forms round. M lid heads;
outs'ide the heads are of a medium green; within the leaves

are of a very rich creamy-yellow color. By mail, post-paid,

pkt.. 1c; oz". r>c; H lb., 50c.

GOLD NUGGET. A beautiful, small, hard-headed variety.

Outer leaves are a rich golden-yellow, making it very attrac-

tive. Qualitv the best. Especially adapted to small gardens.
Post-paid, pkt.. 4c; oz.. 15c; VA lb.. 40c.

BROWN DUTCH. A splendid black-seeded variety, very

desirable both for early table use and heading. Stands the heat
of summer best of any. Bv mail, pkt., 4c: oz., 10c; \-i lb., 30c

|

SILVER ItALL. This lettuce produces a beautiful head,

very firm, solid and compact, with handsomely-curled leaves.

The head is of an attractive silvery-white color, very rich, but-

terv and of the mast delicious flavor. By mail, post-paid, pkt.,

4c: oz.. 15c; 1ilb., 50c
BUTTERCUP. A new variety from Germany, equally good

for winter and summer use or forciic ; early, forming larire,

solid heads of bright citron-colored foliage. By mail, post-paid,

pkt., 4c; oz., 16c; H lb., 40c

See Novelty Pages 4 and 5 for NEW VAEII

MUSKMELONS
THE EHERALD GEM. one of the most delicious flavor-

ed varieties. The skin, while ribbed, is smooth, and of a very
deep emerald-green color. The flesh, which is thicker than in

any melon of the same size, is of a beautiful salmon color, and
ripens thoroughly to the extremely thin rind. Flavor is sweet
and luscious. Melons early and of most superb quality. By
mail, post-paid, pkt., 4c: oz., 10c; j., lb., 20c; lb., 65c.
u ii.skns rWENTY-DAY. The Twenty-Day la a medi-

um-sized muskmelon, weighing from two to three pounds
each, thickly netted, slightly nhbed, flesh linht green, thick-
meated, sweet and rich. By mail, post-paid, pkt., 4c; oz., 15c;
l4 lb., 15c; lb.. |L50.
MILLER'S ('REAM. This is a beautiful, slightly ribbed

melon, but little netted, very uniform and regular in size,

weighing about live pounds each. The flesh is a rich salmon
color, very thick-meated, rind unusually thin. The flavor of
this melon is simply delicious, beim,' remarkably sweet, spicy,
and fragrant. Bv mail, post paid, pkt., 4c.

; oz., 10c
; ^ lb., 20c;

lb. , 60c,
WINTER PINEAPPLE. Melons medium size, ripening

late, very productive and keeping in good condition until long
after Christmas. Pull directions for growing, keeping and
Using, printed on each package. By mail, post-paid, pkt., 4c;
oz., 15c; »4 lb., 40c; lb., fLOO.

CHAMPION HARRIET, of very handsome appearance,
immensely productive, unusually sweet, rich, and spicy tlavor,
and the best adapted for market purposes. They are thickly
netted, thin, but firm and solid rind, making them valuable for
shipping purposes. Their flesh is light green, very thick ; re-
mains good a longtime after being picked. By mail, post-paid,
pkt., 4c; oz., 10c; % lb., 25c; lb., 80c.
NEW MELROSE. A very hardy new variety, of oval

shape and dark-green color. It is densely netted, without ribs,

and its beautiful green flesh is of very superior quality. Pkt.,
4c: oz., 10c; Mlb.,3oc: lb., 90c.
MONTREAL NUTMEG. This is a beautiftll slightly rib-

bed melon, butlittle netted, very uniform and regular iii size,

weighing about live pounds each. The flesh is a rich salmon
color, very thick-meated, rind unusuallv thin. By mail, post-
paid, pkt., 4c; oz., inc.; yA lb., 25c; lb., 80c
NEW si PERIOR A beautiful, new, round muskmelon

originated in New Jersey, free from ribs and densely netted.
Flesh light green and of the finest quality. Our customers will
find it a very superior melon for either home or market garden.
Pkt., 4c; oz.,10c; }i lb., 20c; lb., GOc.

NEW EARLY HACKEN8ACK. This valuable vi

ready for market fully ten days ahead of the well-known
Ilackensack. it- progenitor, which it much resembles. The
melons tire almost equal in size to the old Ilackensack, weigh-
ing fr< .in five to ten ftounds each. It is very productive, aver-
aging five to six melons on the vine, till very deeply netted.
ISv mail, post-paid. pkt.. 4c; oz . 10c; 1

\ lb., 25c; lb., 75c.

BECK*8 NEW COLUMBUS. I Be beautiful buff akin
is covered with a very thick, whitish netting ; the flesh is light
green, very solid and thick. The vines are strong and thrifty,
and the melon-, even if left on the vines a week after they are
ripe and ready to pick, still retain their good quality. Pkt.,
4c; oz., 10c; yA lb., 20c; lb., 60c.

OTHER STANDARD MUSKMELONS.
The following standard varieties are v,, w ell known as not to

require anydetailed description. We offer them atthe uniform
price of 4c. jM-r pkt.: Inc. jmt oz :

joe. j*t )b . :>0c per lb.
Early Jenny Lind. Netted Oem, Delmonico, Hanuuet,
Prolific Nutmeg, Hanana.
Vegetable Peach or Mango .Melon. A beautiful fruit,

half way between a peach and a melon. Very productive

;

excellent for pies, preserves, mangoes, etc. Pkt., 4c; oz., 15c'

TIES OF LETTUCE, MUSKMELONS, ETC.
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WILSON'S SELECTED LIST OF WATERMELONS
When Melon Seed is ordered at mail prices, and wished by express or freight, deduct 8c. per pound.

FORD HOOK EARLY. After another year's trial, this
melon has proved to be the best extra early variety in exist-
ence. The Ford Hook Early is a medium-sized, roundish melon ;

flesh bright red, firm, unusually sweet and delicious; melons
set thickly on the vines and grow to a good size. By mail,
post-paid, pkt., 4c; oz., 10c; 34 lb., 20c; lb., 70c.
JORDAN'S GRAY MONARCH, or LONG WHITE

ICING. This distinct melon is, without doubt, one of the
largest of all, frequently attaining a weight of seventy
pounds and over. The skin is a mottled gray color ; shape
loug; flesh bright crimson, and of sweet, delicious flavor. It
is also a fine shipper, carrying well long distances and bringing
very high prices. By mail, post-paid, pkt., 4c; oz., 10c; % lb.,

13c; lb., 50c; 5 lbs., 82.00.
TICK'S EARLY. Not yet very desirable for an early va-

riety, either for market or home use. Oblong in shape, smooth,
medium size ; flesh bright pink, solid and sweet. By mail,
post-paid, pkt., 4c; oz., 10c; }i lb., 15c; lb., 40c.
PHINNKV'S EARLY. This is as early as Vick's and has

the advantage of larger size and better shape for market pur-
poses. The outer skin is mottled a dark green, thin rind, sweet
and delicious, very productive. By mail, post-paid, pkt., 4c;
oz., 10c; % lb., 15c; lb., 40c
KOLB'S GEM. The Kolb's Gem is a beautiful round-shaped

melon. They are very uniform in size, green-striped skin, tbin
rind, and unusually sweet, sugary and delicious. Very pro-
ductive, ripening early, and in every way a first-class melon..
By mail, post-paid, pkt., 4c; oz., 10c; % lb., 15c; lb., 45c
DELAWARE. A cross between Mammoth Iron-Clad

and the old Mountain Sweet. The melons are oblong in
shape and very thick through. The skin is beautifully striped,
dark and light green. The flesh is a brilliant red and ripens
within one-half inch of the rind; very solid, luscious and
sugary ; one of the best melons, both for shipping and keeping.
By mail, post-paid, pkt., 4c; oz., 10c; J^lh., 15c; lb., 50c
SEMINOLE. Along, round melon, of most desirable shape

and form. Rind unusually thin; flesh cherry red and of deli-
cious flavor ; outer skin gray and light green. Grow large,
weighing from forty to seventy pounds each. By mail, post-
paid, pkt., 4c; oz., 10c; *4 lb., 15c; lb., 50c.
DUKE JONES. This new melon originated with W. M.

Girardeau, the celebrated melon grower of Florida and a man
who has introduced more good melons than any other person
in this country or Europe. Mr. Girardeau claims the Duke
Jones to be the largest, finest, most productive, sweetest
and best flavored watermelon he has ever seen in his
many years' experience in melon growing. The Duke Jones
is a most beautiful melon, oblong shape, perfect in form, dark
green skin, with lighter stripes running from stem to blossom
end. The rind, though very tough, is remarkably thin. Flesh
cherry-red, crisp, sweet, melting and delicious. By mail, post-
paid, pkt., 4c; oz., 10c; % lb., 20c; lb., 60c.
THE DIXIE. Originated with one of the largest melon

growers in North Carolina, and is a cross between the Kolb's
Gem and Mountain Sweet. The outer skin is a dark green
color, beautifully striped with light green. Flesh deep scarlet,

firm, sweet, sparkling and refreshing. The rind, although
firm and tough, is remarkably thin, making it one of the best
shippers. They invariably grow to a large size, often weighing
from forty to fifty pounds. The quality is not surpassed by any
other melon. Bv mail, pkt., 4c; oz.,"l0c; 341b.. 15c; lb., 50c.

MOUNTAIN SWEET. An old standard variety which
has almost become run out, so that it is hard to get "the true
seed. We have taken unusual pains to procure the genuine ar-

ticle, and think our customers, who wish to plant this variety,
will find it all right. Pkt., 4c; oz., 8c; ^ lb., 15c; lb., 40c
THE CUBAN QUEEN. Grows to a large size, often weigh-

ing from sixty to seventy pounds ; thin rind, sweet, sugary and
delicious. The flesh is a deep cherry-red color, solid, and an
excellent keeper. Bv mail, pkt., 4c; oz., 8c; % lb., 15c: lb.,40c.

THE FLORIDA FAVORITE. This delicious melon,
which we were the first to introduce, originated with one of
the largest melon growers in Florida. The cut is an exact

MAMMOTH IRON-CLAD. Grows to an immense size,
single melons sometimes weighing one hundred pounds. They
are very productive, sometimes bearing eight to ten large
melons to a single hill, very regular in shape. The rind is un-
usually thin, but remarkably hard and tough, making them
one of the best for shipping. Flesh is cherry-red, very solid,
sweet and delicious. Our customers can rely upon getting
first-class seed from us. By mail, post-paid, pkt, 4c; oz., 10c;
i^lb., 15c; lb., 50c,

representation. They grow to a medium size, colored with
light and dark green stripes alternately, giving them a hand-
some appearance. They are decidedly the thinnest rind melon
we have ever seen; can be eaten almost to the outer skin.

Their flesh is a deep red. crisp, juicy and delicious. By mail.

Jordan's Gray Monarch Watermelon. Pkt., 4c

NEW CHRISTMAS. Has valuable keeping qualities. The
flesh is a beautiful, rich scarlet color, solid and sweet. They
grow to a good size, uniform in shape and are very productive.
Their keeping and shipping properties are superior to any
other varietv. Bv mail, pkt., 4c; oz., 8c: % lb., 15c; lb., 55c.

PRIDE OF GEORGIA. The melons are perfectly round
in shape, striped light and dark green, uniformly of fair mar-
ket size ; the flesh is bright red and sweet. By mail, post-paid,

pkt., 4c; oz., 10c; K lb., 15c; lb., 50c.

GREEN AND GOLD. This is a fine, new, large melon,
with flesh of beautiful orange color, of delicious quality. We
have tested this variety for four seasons, and can recommend
it as a fine familv melon, as well as a curiositv. Bv mail, post-

paid, pkt., 4c; oz., 10c; % lb., 15c; lb., 60c.; 5 lbs., $2.50.

Dark Icing, or Ice Rind. This fine melon cannot be
praised too highly for its solidity, thin rind, and rich, luscious,

sugary flavor. By mail, pkt., 4c; oz., 10c; *i lb., 15c; lb., 55c.

COLORADO PRESERVING CITRON. This is quite
distinct from the ordinary preserving citron, the seeds being of
light green color. It is very productive. The flesh is very
firm and solid, with few seeds. The preserving qualities are
the very finest. By mail, post-paid, pkt.. 4c; oz., 10c.; % lb., 20c.

MARTYNIA. This vegetable is highly prized for pickles ;

should be pulled when green or about half grown, and used
the same as other pickles. By mail, post-paid, pkt., 4c; oz., 15c.

MUSHROOMS
Mushrooms can be grown in a dry cellar, under the benches

of a greenhouse, or any place where the temperature can be
kept from fifty to sixty degrees through
the winter. The cultivation of this

valuable and most nutritious esculent
is greatly on the increase. The best
results are obtained by the use of Eng-
lish Mushroom Spawn, which Islargely
used by the most successful growers.
Full instructions for planting will be
found in our circular, MHow to (irow
Mushrooms, " a Copy of which
en free with evcrv oiqet for Spawn.
ENGLISH SPAWN. In pound

bricks. Bv mail, each, 20c By express
or freight! lb., 15c; 10 lbs., 81.00.

MUSTARD
White. Best for salads. By mail. oz. pkt., 4c; lb.. 15c
Black or Brown. Better for culinary use. By mail. oz.

pkt., 4c; }i lb., 10c.

New Chinese. Very large leaves; highly esteemed. By
mail, oz. pkt, 10c; % lb., 25c.

NASTURTIUM—Indian Cress
Tail Yellow. For pickling or salads, rkt., 4c; oz , 15c.

OKRA, or GUMBO
New Cow-Horn Okra. A new and distinct v;iriety. grow-

ing to the height of three feet; thickly studded with rich-look

inLr pods, curled and twisted in the shape of a cow's horn.
Hence its name. Bv mail, pkt., 4c: oz.. inc.; % lb.. Safe

White Velvet Okra. The plan'- of this new Okra are dis-

tinct in appearance and manner of growth from the common
varieties. The pods are much larger than any other Okra,

Mushrooms.

post-paid, pkt., 4c; oz. lb.. i:>c; lb., 50c.

thicker flesh, much
post-paid, pkt., 4c.

more tender and nutritious.
10c; 14 lb.. 20c; lb., 60c.

By mail.

FOR NEW VARIETIES OF MELONS, SEE NOVELTY PAGE 4.
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WILSON'S SELECTED LIST OF RELIABLE ONION SEED FOR 1897
Our onion seed will he found first-cluss in every respect All have Keen crown from selected hull* ami thoroughly tested be-

fore being ottered for sale. The onion seed crop, the |>ast year, has hcen kcmmI, excepting one or two varieties. Hence our prices
will hefound much lower than in 1*9*;. We pav postage on nil onion seed when ordered hv mail. It wanted hv express or
freight, deduct 8c. per pound from mail prices. Su pounds oi teed irilJ sow one mn for large .on. mi-, fortj to nitv
pounds to the acre for sets.

AMERICAN VARIETIES
Extra Early Red. This variety matures very eariv. it

yields abundantly and is of mild flavor ; of medium size ;"deep
red in color; very close-drained, solid and heavv. Hv mail,
post-paid, pkt., 4c; oz., 12c; lb., :50c; lb., 81. (K).

'

IMPROVED YELLOW GLOBE DANA ERS< I >f all the
varieties for market purposes, the Yellow Globe Danvers is

the most popular, as well as most valuable. Reliability, large
yield and ready sale are all combined in this variety. It is

perfect in shape (see cut); a rich, golden-yellow skin ; flesh
white, very fine-grained ; mild and pleasant flavor, and an
excellent keeper. Immense crops have been grown by high
culture, as itisoneof the most productive onions In cultivation.
Bv mail, post-paid, pkt., 4c; oz., 12c; % lb., 30c; lb., 81.00.

ROUND YELLOW DANVERS. The Round Danven Ifl B
round onion of good size, with thin, yellow skin

j flesh white,
fine-grained, and of excellent quality. It ripens early, keeps
well and sells readily. The best for growing sets. Post-paid,
pkt., 4c; oz., 10c; lA lb., 25c; lb., 90c.
LARGE RED WETHEKSFIELD. Of large size and fine

form; skin deep purplish-red ; flesh purplish-white; moderate-
ly fine-grained and stronger in flavor than the yellow or white
onions. Very productive and an excellent keeper. Immense
crops of this onion are grown for shipment and it is one of the
very best sorts. By mail, post-paid, pkt., 4c; oz., 12c; \-\ lb..

30c; lb., 51.00.

Other Popular Standard Varieties. The following Va-

rieties of onion seed (except where otherwise noted) will be
sent bv mail, post-paid, for: Pkt., 4c; oz., 12c; yA lb., 30c; lb..

81.00.

Yellow Stmsburg. Well known by all.

Southport Yellow Globe. Good keeper.
Large Ited (ilobe. < die of t he best

.

Extra Early Pearl. The earliesfwhite.
Large White Globe. I'kt , ">c; oz.. lf>c: V, lb., I.'.e.

Silver Skin or White Portugal. Extra choice seed rais< 1

from selected bulbs. I'kt., Be.; oz., 15c; ; % lb., I .e.; lb., 81.60.

Please remember, our onion seed is quoted at mail prices.

If ordered by freight, deduct 8c. per pound.

PARSNIPS
IMPROVED <;i ERNSEY. This improved strain

superior to the common sort. The roots, being smooth, carry

their thickness well down. They do not grow so long and
tapering as some other varieties, w hich make them mm h

easier to gather. The flesh is very fine-grained and most ex-

cellent flavor. By mail, post-paid, pkt., lc; oz., sc.; lb.,

15c.; lb., 50c.
LONG SMOOTH HOLLOW < ROH H.

tender and sugary, keeping well through the winter; grow to

a large size and" valuable for general cultivation. By mail,

post-paid, pkt., 4c: oz., 8c.; kj Id., 15c.; lb., 50c.

NEW [DEAL HOLLOvi < ROWN.
Smooth Hollow Crown in shape, excepting In length of root,

which thickness is carried well down to the point ; ex<

qualitv. By mail, post-paid, pkt., lc; oz., IOC.;
\ » lb.. 20c;

lb., 50c.

ITALIAN VARIETIES
MAMMOTH SILVER KINO, i mammoth variety Is

< ! at t met i vc *hape, wilhailvery white skin and Beshi of
a most agreeable mild flavor, ll matures a little later than
our Extra Early PosvrL is of Batter shape, and frequently
measures twent v"inche* in circumference and freight Hire.' to
three and a half pounds. I'kt., 4c; ox, i

'•<•.; 1

, lb., BOc. . lb., H.76.
Ki:i) ItKIOUDA. These, line onions arc grown largely In

th'' hermuda Islands and are the finest onions offered tor sale
in the spring In the New York and Philadelphia market*.
Thev are a beautiful red -sk i lined onion

; mild, pi' tusiini fla vor ;

K \ ke-'pers. Hv mail, pkt.. 4c; oz., I.'.e ; lb., I.'.e ; lb.,$l 70.

EARLIEST WHITE OP KEN. The hulbs are Small, flat,

pun- white and of excellent tla\ < >r Sown in February, they
will produce onions one or two inches in diameter early In
runnier. Sown in July, thev will he rcadv late in autumn.
Kxeellent for pickling. I'kt., ' lc: oz , I.'.e ;

1 ,'
1 b. . aOc. ; 11... 81 .7...

ICED VICTORIA. Theskin is deep l.lo. d-red. flesh white,
a in I ofsweet, mild flavor. I'kt., le.: oz.. I.e.;

,
lb...

r»oc; 1 1
. , Sl.'.m.

White VICTORIA, skin and flesh pur.- n lute, ot Bvteet,
mild flavor, and a very handsome, tdiow v onion. I'kt., lc;
oz .

Joe.; i

,
lb., 00c; lb.. 8*2.00.

GIANT RED ROCCA. This magnlflci riglnat-
ed in Italy. It is of beautiful globe shape; skin bright red.
white flesh, mild, pleasant tlavorand an excellent keeping onion.
It will read 11 v produce onions of two pounds weight the first

year. Hv mail, pkt., 4c: oz., 15c; '., lb.. I0e.; lb.. SI I".

GIANT WHITE ROGCA. Tbw splendid Italian variety
is one of the most handsome in cultivation. Beautiful silvery
skin, flesh pure white, flavor very mild and delicious. Hv
mail, ]»ost-paid. pkt., 4c; oz., 20c; % lb., 40c; lb., 11.50.

I

M \ M MOTH PRIZE TAKER.
attained the enormous size and great weight "f The Mum
moth Prize Taker. Although the Silver King nnd Home
other Italian varieties grot* to a large size, yet the Prize Taker
will out-trip them all. The illustration was made from a pho-
tograph of a specimen grown from our seed by a customer
Id Texas the past summer. When it reached us, it weighed
exactly four pounds and fourteen OUnCea The Mammoth
Prize'Taker is a beautifully-«>haT>ed onion, as can be seen by
the above representation. The outer skin is a dark straw color;

the flesh is snow-white, solid, sweet and delicious. By mail,
post-paid, pkt.. :>c; OX, 20&; 1

,
lb.. 00c; lb., |L9ft

PARSLEY
Extra C urled Dwarf. N'. w variety from Trance, where it

is the most popolai of all. LeaveC lender and extra curled;

handsome bright green color, very ornamental and excellent
for garnishing By mail. post»paM, pkt., 4c.; ox, 10c; 34

< hanipion Mi.sk ( urlfd. leaves crimj.ed and curl' <1 .!>.'

a bed of moss; very handsome. Pkt.. 4a: oz., 10c : y4 lb . 266.

Fern-Leaved. A new variety of fine form and color. By
mail, post-paid, pkt . 4c ; os., 10c.: \i lb.. 2oo.

J. B. COLLINS. TYLER COUNTY, TEXAS, RAISED, FROM <>i R H • I i». PRIZE-TAKER ONIONS To 'WEIGH
FOUR POUNDS. SEE PRICES IBOYE.
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Wilson's Selected List of Garden Peas for 1897
When Peas are ordered at mail prices, and wished hy freight, deduct 15c. per quart.

Our Seed Peas can be depended upon as being first-class in every respect. There is none better and few as good.

PROFUSION. The vines are of vigorous growth, attaining
the height of three feet. They are closely packed with fine,

large pods that generally grow in pairs, and well filled with
luscious peas that will measure one-half inch in diameter
when green, and will average seven to nine peas to the pod.
By mail, post-paid, pkt., 5c; pt., 25c; qt., 40c. By express or
freight, not prepaid, qt., 25c: peck, SI.75.

CARTER'S TELEPHONE. Immensely productive, of the
finest quality and excellent, sugary flavor ; vines very strong

;

the pods are of large size, with six or seven large, "delicious

peas; height, four feet. Per pkt., 5c; pt., 20c: qt., 35c. By
express, qt., 25c; peck, SI. 40.

CARTER'S STRATAGEM. A fine English variety;
height, two feet ; produces large, handsome pods, often over
six inches in length, and containing from nine to ten very
large, fine-flavored peas. Pkt., 5c; pt., 20c; qt., 40c. By ex-
press, qt., 25c; peck, SI. 75.

PRIDE OF THE MARKET. Another famous pea from
England. It has become one of the most popular of market
peas. It bears very large pods, filled with fine, large peas of
superb quality. Height, one and one-half feet. Pkt., 5c; pint,
20c; qt., 40c. Bv express, qt., 25c; peck, 81.50.

LAXTOS'S EVOLUTION. The vines of this grand new
pea grow about three and a half feet high. Very strong and
sturdy in their growth ; a decidedly branching character, and
bear continuously an abundant "crop of magnificent pods,
each containing eight to twelve wrinkled peas, of remarkable
size and very rich and sugary flavor. Post-paid, large pkt.. 5c;
pt., 20c; qt., 40c. Bv express or freight, qt., 25c; peck, Si. 50.

THE (JUANTITY. This is one of the most productive
varieties, and will produce more pods to the vine than
any other kind. It grows two and a half feet high, has a
remarkably branching character, six or seven branches starting
at the ground from the same root, eac h loaded with well-filled
pods of peas. It is medium early, and continues on bearing a
long time. By mail, post-paid, pkt., 5c; pt.. 20c: qt.. 40c. By
freight, not prepaid, qt., 25c; peck, SI. 60.

THE QUALITY. In manner of growth, height, and shape
of the pods, this valuable pea much resembles the Quantity,
described above. The Quality Pea is particularly noted for
its exceedingly sweet, rich, delicious taste and fine
flavor. All who have tasted them pronounce them the
sweetest and best peas they ever ate. One week sooner
than the Quantity. By mail, post-paid, pkt., 5c; pt., 25c; qt.,

50c. By express or freight, qt., 25c; peck. Si. 60.

The Duke of Albany. A new English pea of great value,
very productive and excellent quality. Medium early, bearing
long pods six inches long, filled with large peas fully one inch
in circumference. Sugary, rich and melting. By mail, pkt.. 5c;
pt., 20c; qt., 40c. By freight, pt., 15c; qt., 25c; peck. Si. 50.

Large AVhite Marrowfat. A favorite late variety, lame,
Avell-filled pods; good quality, productive. By mail, pkt.. 6c.;

pt., 15c; qt., 30c By freight, qt., 15c; peck, 65c; bush., 82 10.

Black-Eyed Marrowfat. Similar to the White Marrowfat,
excepting the eve. Price the same.
OTHER GOOD STANDARD PEAS. The following

well-known and popular varieties of garden peas will be sent
at the following prices: By mail, post-paid, large pkt.. 5c:
pt., 18c; qt., 37c. By express or freight, qt., 20c; peck, Si. 20:
bush., 13.75.
Tom Thumb, dwarf, 10 in. Laxton'fl 1 a rliest-of -All,

wrinkled, sweet, 3 ft. Bliss's Everbearing, wrinkled. J 1
., 1!

Bliss's Abundance, wrinkled, ft. Horsford Market
Garden, wrinkled, very productive, lnrsie-eyed. Champion
of England, old favorite, wrinkled, sweet, good, 4 ft. Dwarf
Sugar, Tall Sugar.
Peas marked with a * are wrinkled varieties.

Wilson's Improved Extra Early. We claim our Extra
Early Peas to be the best strain of this most excellent early
variety. None ripens earlier or will produce more peas on a
given space of ground. The whole crop can be gathered at two
pickings, and will produce more peas to a basket of pods than
any other extra early variety. They grow about two feet high,
and are loaded with pods from the ground up (see illustration

above). By mail, pkt., 5c; pt., 20c; qt., 40c. By express or
freight, not prepaid, qt., 25c; peck, SI.00; bush., 83.50.

Philadelphia Extra Early. An excellent variety, com-
bining earliness and productiveness ; height, two and one-half
feet. By mail, pkt., 5c; pt., 20c; qt, 35c. By express, qt., 20c;
peck, 75c; bush., S2.90.
AMERICAN AVONDER. This distinct and fine-flavored

variety grows only eight to ten inches high, and is a few days
earlierthan any other wrinkled pea. Peas planted June 5th
were ready for table in forty-three days. By mail, pkt., 5c;
pt., 20c; qt., 40c. By express, qt., 25c; peck, Sl-50 ; bush., 85.50.

M< LEAN'S LITTLE GEM. Truly a gem. Unsurpassed,
productive, wrinkled, and of a delicious flavor. Matures in
fifty- four days; grows twelve to fourteen inches high; no
sticks required. By mail, post-paid, pkt.. 5c; pt., 20c; qt., 40c
Bv express or freight, qt., 25c; peck, Si.25; bush., S4.50.

*EXTRA EARLY PREMIUM GEM. A very fine dwarf
pea, of the Little Gem type, on which it is an improvement

;

larger pods and more productive. Highly recommended. Taken
all-in-all, this is the best and most profitable Early Wrinkled
Pea for market gardeners, while for family gardens there is

none better. Post-paid, pkt., 5c; pt., 20c; qt., 40c. By express
or freight, qt., 25c; peck, Si. 25.; bush., S4.50.

PEPPERS
WILSON'S MAMMOTH RUBYKING. Our Improved

Mammoth Ruby King Peppers, when ripe, are a beautiful
ruby-red color, very thiek-meated, and remarkably mild and
pleasant. They are entirely free from any hot or fiery taste,

and can be eaten sliced, like tomatoes or cucumbers." They
are decidedly the finest and best peppers for mangoes ever in-

troduced, and have never failed to give the best satisfaction.
Bv mail, post-paid, pkt., 4c; oz., 30c; % lb., S1.00.

"GOLDEN KING. Golden King was first found in 18SG in
a crop of Ruby King. The beautiful, healthy plants bear
large, handsome fruits, of a most attractive, bright golden-
yellow, which shine out of the rich, dark-green foliage. The
flavor is unsurpassed by any, exquisitely mild and pleasant.
Read about Ruby King, change the color of Ruby King to

bright golden-vellow, and you have the Golden King. Per
pkt., 4c; oz., 30c; "% lb.. H5c.

GOLDEN UPRIGHT. This pepper is distinct from all

others, bearing its fruit upright on stiff stems. The peppers
are large, handsome, and free from anv hot taste. Pkt , 4c:
oz., 30c; y± lb., S1.00.

RED CLUSTER. Small, thin peppers, a coral-red color.

A single plant will bear hundreds of peppers, which are hot
and pungent. By mail, pkt., 5c; oz., 35c.

Coral Gem Etouqoot. Nothing can equal the beauty
of a full-grown plant of these handsome peppers when ripe".

The peppers are one inch in length, perfect in form, and
of the most intense deep 6carlet color. They have a sharp,
hot taste, and are useful for seasoning, etc. By mail, pkt., 4c,
oz., 30c.
NEW CELESTIAL. This variety is so beautiful that

it deserves a prominent place in the flower garden. The
plants are set with peppers very eurlv, and continue bearing
until frost. The peppers are carried" upright, part of them
yellow and part scarlet, making a very attractive appearance,
iiood quality and sharp flavor. Post-paid, pkt., 4c; oz., 20c;

J£lb., 60c.
Large Bull Nose. This variety is much sought for by

those who want large, hot peppers for mangoes. They grow to

a eood size ; hot, pungent taste. Post-paid, pkt., 4c; oz , 20c;

% lb., 60c.

SMALL PEPPERS FOR PICKLING, ETC.
Fancy Wrinkled, Red Etna, Red Cayenne, Red Chili, and Red Cherry. P>y mail, pkt.. 4c; oz., 30c.

Persons wanting PEAS IN LARGE QUANTITIES will please write for prices.
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RU7VYRKIINS
JUMBO OF CALIFORNIA

At the great World's Fair, Chicago, in the Bortlcnl.
tui iii Building, was exhibited a Jumbo Pumpkin that
weighed 481 pounds. At the California Exhibit In the
Agricultural Building was exhibited another Jumbo
Pumpkin that weighed ti7 poundsi These monster
pumpkins were weighed correctlj by a committee ap«
pointed especially for the putpoM-, and sworn t<> BtS be«
ing cornel, i hry were grown from our Jumbo Seed,
and are onquestionably the larges1 pumpkins In the
world. It is unnecessary for us to eiilarue on this subject.
Facts and figures are stronger than words. The pumpkins
were there, and were viewed hv thousands. Pkt.,f)c.; oz.,l.*)C.:

% lh. 600.' lb., SI. 75.

JAPANESE PIE PUMPKIN. The above illustration is

an exact likeness of this valuable pumpkin, introduced by us
from Japan several years ago. They grow to a medium size,

ripen early, and will" keep until late in the spring. The tiesh

is a rich salmon color, remarkably dry, sweet, and fine-flavored.

No other pumpkin that has ever been grown iii this
country can equal them in extraordinary fine cooking
properties. The genuine seed can easily he distinguished
from other seed by their peculiar marking, l'kt., 4c; oz., 8c;

34 lb., 20c; lb., 70c.

NEW CALHOUN. Medium size, handsome, solid, and
excellent quality ; skin dark cream color ; fine-grained, thick-

meated and extra fine flavor. As a pie pumpkin it has few
superiors and w ill keep the vear round. Bv mail, pkt., 4c.; oz.,

8c; \i lb., 20c; lb., 65c
TENNESSEE SWEET POTATO. Of medium si/

shaped, color creamy-white, lightly striped with green; flesh

thick, fine-grained, dry and of excellent flavor; a good keeper.

Per pkt., 4c; oz., 8c; % lb., 20c; lb., 65c.

OTHER GOOD PUMPKINS
Any of the follow ing varieties will be sent by mail for lc.

per pkt.: 8c. per oz.; 20c XA lb.: 60c. per lb., excepting when
noted. If wanted by freight, deduct 8c per lb.

1$ANANA. Excellent for pies. Keeps all winter.
NANTUCKET SUGAR. Noted for Itssweet, rich flavor.

NEW GOLDEN MARROW. One of the 1
i

QUAKER PIE. Good keeper, none better
cashaw. a favorite with all.

CHEESE. Well known and popular.
CONNECTICUT tieed. Immensely productive. Valuable

for feeding and planting among corn. Oz., 5c; \£ lb., 10&; lb.,

30c. By express, 5 lbs., 81.00.

RHD1SHES
EXTRA EARLY S( VKI.l.T Tl KNII'.

turnip radish of quick grow th and good quality. Per pkt., lc;

oz., sc.; V* lb., 15c; lb., 50c
Ea ki.v WHITETURNIP. A round, turnip-rooted radish,

with small top and of quick growth ; both skin and tiesh pure
white, crisp and tender. Pkt., 4c; oz., sc.; V, lb., 15c; lb., 5oc
EARLY ROUND DARK BSD. An unproved strain of

the Extra Barly Scarlet, of deeper color and hands, uner apnear-

ance; Very early, firm, crisp and of extra fine quality. J'kt..

4c; oz.. 8c; M lb.. 20c; lb., 60c.

philaoelpiii A WHITE n<>\. Thia la one of the

finest radishes ever offered. Of beautiful form, pure white skin

and flesh, which is very crisp and brittle ; grows but a short

top and is especially valuable for forcing under glass and also

for sowing in the open ground at any season of the year, l'kt.,

4c; oz., 8c; \i lb., 15c: lb.. 50c.

WILSON'S IMPROVED KARL? LONG ^< LRLET.
This is much superior to the common lonu scarlet, beim,- of

quicker grow th, clear of rootlets, and entirely free from w orms

orscab. Verv crisp, tender and sweet. Hy mail. pkt.. P.. oz.,

8c: M lb., 15c.: lb.. 50c
EARLY FRENCH BREAKFAST. Of quick growth, very

tender and beautiful, oval shape, scarlet, tipped with white:

a great favorite. Pkt., 4c; oz., 8c: % lb., 20c ; lb., GOc

New Chart lor.

lc; oz., 10c; VA lb., 15c; lb.,

\ i w CH \ K i n k.
'I'lii- 1ms kept its reputation
hs being one of the best of
our early BUUUner variet ics.

Thej are nearly as early as
tlie Early Long Scarlet

;

more handsome, carry their
thickness well down, as
seen in illustration. A
I ..nut i 1 ul scarlet color, tip-

ped with white, making
them very attractive 88 a
market variety. They arc
unusually crisp, tender,
and juicy. My mail, post

paid, pkt., lc; oz.. Be,
I

1

,

lb.. |Sc; ll>.. (Wc.
ii LLF.LONO STB IS

BUBO. A valuable white-
skinned variety ; tender,
crisp; excellent qualitv.
Pkt., 4c; oz., sc.; >« lb'.,

•JMc; lb., 65c.

LONG WHITE TIEN-
N A. ( )ue of the best long
white radishes crown. It

is of regular shape and cood
quality, both skin and tiesh

being w hite.erisp and brit-

tle, and of quick growth.
Pkt, 4c. J oz., 10c; % lb.,

20c: lb.. She.

WINTEB \ LSI E -

Tl BS. < allfornia Hsm-
moth, (white), w h i te
< hineie.Blaca Spanisb,
Long \\ bite Spanish, Pkt

OTHER WELL-KNOWN RADISHES.
Any of the following sent by mail for lc, pkt.; Sc. oz.: 15c

V, H>. ; aoe. lb. If w anted bv express or freight.deduct sc. |>er lb.

Early Rosy fiem. Earliest and l»est. Half-Long; >car-
let. Excellent; early. ( ariuiiie oli vc-Shuped. Mediumearly.
White Olive-Shaped. Similar to above. V«-llow Hull. I a t

•"•

r

variety, good, tender and sweet.

RHUBARB, OR PIE PLANT
I.eaf stal ks u«ed for pies, sauee. etc. Wholesome and del iciou*.
I AHGK VICTORIA. Finest an. 1 l.est of any. Hy mail,

post-paid, pkt., 4c; oz.. 15c.

SQURSHES
FORO HOOK EARLY. This is (l grand new variety. On

our seed farms at Mechanicsville, l'a., the past summer, they
maintained their exceptional record of beini; the eaiitoffl
squashcHto mature of any w e have ever tri d. It is medium
sized, weighing from four to live pounds; outer skin cream col-

or ; flesh a light salmon; very thick-meated, fine-grained and
extra fine-flavored. Pkt, 4c'.; oz., 10c; yA lb., 20c; lb., 65c.
FAXON. This new variety of winter squash has. «inee its

first introduction two years ago, given great satisfaction. The
squashes are medium in size, line shajx.', medium hard shell,

and of such a remarkably fine, dry, firm, sweet flesh that they
ran he boiled and eat en like a sweet potato. It is Very
productive ami w ill keep the year round, liy mail, post-pai«f,

i.kt., 4c.; oz., 8c.: % lb., 16c.; lb., 55c.
NEW WHITE CHESTNUT. This distinct new variety is,

as its name indicates, of chestnut shape. The outside skin is

creamy-white; tiesh is lemon yellow', fine-grained, sweet and
most excellent in qualitv. Bv mail, ]M>st-paid, pkt., 4c

; oz..

10c: frflb.. 20C.J lb., 70c.
1'IKK'S TEAK. In shape thi< squash is round to oblong.

The shell is p. ile grceti in color, very hard and flinty. The (U-sh

is solid and thick, a brilliant orange color, drv, and of a rich,

delicate flavor. By mail, pkt., 4c; oz., he; \ lb., i:.c; lb.. One.

DEIt WI NCi is a native of China. Ills a very distinct va-

riety, and differs from all other squashes in many important
points. They grow about five inches long, three inches thick.
The color of the llesh is alight yellow; thick and very sweet.
Immensely productive in all -eeti,,ns of th • country, and iK

one of our l>est winter keeping sqim-lms. l'kt., 4c; oi., 10c; V*
lb.. 20c : lb.. 70c
YALTA It A ISO True>. The Valparaiso Splash is a native

of South Amerp a They grow h> a large size, often weighing
seventy -five pounds ; bright golden color, very' thick-meated,
line gTained and excellent for cooking or feeding Its great pe-

culiarity is its enormous prodnetlrontessh By mail. pkt,,4c.;

oz., 10c; ^ lb., 20c.; lb., 60c.

OTHER (iOOD SQUASHES.
Anv of the following name<i squashes will be sent by mail for

4c. pkt.: sc. oz.; l.'.e. ll». : 5r
>c. lb. If ordered by express or

freight.deduct He. |mt lb.

Early Summer Yellow ( rook Neck. Oiant Summer
Crook Neck. Perfect i. em. Excellent foi pies Cocoxelle
iirMiiniiifrHmh. Cocoanut. < »ne of thebest. Early White
T.usb. or Pattj Pan. Barly fellow Boils. Excellent,
iiuithard. The standard winter squash. Batman. Similar
to the Hubbard Improved HohUui Marrow. The best

win'er Pcpite-h Prolific (m :i nge Marrow. < >< •< * 1 k eepcr.

FOR WILSON'S SWEET NUT SQUASH -THE EEST—SEE PAGE 4.
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SALSIFY (Oyster Plant).
MAMMOTH SANDWICH ISLAND. This new Salsify

grows fully double the size of the Long White, and is superior
in quality. It is pure white in color and is invaluable to
market gardeners. Pkt., 4c.; oz., 15c.; 34 lb., 40c; lb., 81.40.

Long White. The old favorite variety. Pkt., 4c.; oz., 10c;

J4 lb., 30c; lb., 90c.

SPINACH.
Long-Standing. Best for spring sowing. Leaves fleshv

and crumpled. By mail, pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; jj lb., 20c; lb., 40c
Kound-Seeded Savoy. Curled, thick, fleshy leaves ; best

for market purposes. Pkt., 5c: oz., 10c; % lb., 15c; lb., 35c
New Zealand. Useful during the hottest months orindrv

localities. By mail, pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; % lb., 25c; lb., 90c.

Wilson's Selected List of Home=Grown Tomato Seed for 1897,
EARLY MAYFLOWER. The Early Mayflower is a

medium-sized tomato, perfectly smooth, round, slightly flat-

tened on top, a deep red color; flesh solid, firm, fine-flavored.
They ripen a few days after Ford Hook First; very produc-
tive. By mail, pkt., 4c; oz., 15c; }A lb., 40c; lb., $1.35.
THE .MATCHLESS TOMATO originated in New Jersey.

The vines are strong and healthy and retain their deep
green foliage until frost. The fruits are of the largest size,
round, smooth and solid almost to the centre. For canning
or market purposes it has few equals. By mail, post-paid,
pkt., 4c; oz., 20c; % lb., 50c; lb., 81.60.
THE IGNOTUM. This grand new tomato has stood the

test as a first-class market and canning tomato longer than
any other, and is to-day largely planted as a main-crop toma-
to by some of the most prominent fanners and truckers. It

ripens medium early, bears enormously and is a first-class to-

mato in every respect. Large, fine shape, smooth, red all

over and solid* to the core, with very few seeds. Post-paid,
pkt., 4c; oz., 20c; ~% lb., 50c: lb.. SI .60.

Other good varieties. The following well-known stan-

dard tomatoes, by mail, post-paid, at prices as follows (except
where otherwise noted): Pkt., 4c: oz., 15c; % lb., 40c; lb.,

$1.50. If wanted by express or freight, deduct .sc. per pound.
Lorillard. Best for forcing. Early Dwarf Champion.

Everybody's favorite. Livingston's Beauty. Excellent.
Livingston's New Stone. Smooth, solid. Chemin. New
French variety, large. Peach. Excellent for preserving.
Improved Trophy. Old. but good. Red and Yellow
Pear-Shaped. Mansfield Tree. Six to eight feet high.
Ponderosa. Largest tomato, solid, few seeds, fine qualitv.

Pkt., 4c; oz.. 20c: % lb., 65c; lb., $2 25.

FORD HOOK FIRST. Ford Hook First (see cut) is the earliest large tomato; very uniform in shape, all growing to

a good size, without any scrubs or uneven specimens. The outer skin is a deep, rich red", slightly tinted with purple. Flesh
deep cherry-red, remarkably solid, with very few seeds. They are invariably smooth as an apple, and ripen up evenly all over
without showing any signs
of crack, blotch or decav.
Pkt., 4c; oz., 20c; V* lb.,

•50c: lb.. $2.25.

LIVINGSTON'S ROY-
AL RED. Livingston's
Royal Red is just the kind
that truckers and all others
should plant, who want to
raise large, solid to-
matoes. They grow to a
size most suitable for mar-
ket purposes, are as
smooth as an apple,
solid almost to the core;
extra fine -flavored. Ex-
cellent for shipping. By
mail, pkt., 4c; oz., 15c; ^
lb., 50c; lb., SI. 60.

BOND'S EXTRA
EARLY MINNESOTA.
The kiii£ of all the extra
early tomatoes. The
first to ripen out of nine-
ty varieties. Large size,
smooth form, produc-
tive. The above are some of
the claims made for this re-

markable extra early to-

mato. The tomatoes are all
unusually large for an ex-
tra early Variety. Skin is a
bright, glossy red. clear to
the base of the stem ; flesh
firm, solid and extremely
fine- flavored. They never
crack or spot, and are as
near one size as if they had
all been cast in one mould.
Extremely productive.
The tomatoes begin to set .

when the plants arescarce-
ly ten inches high and con-
tinue to bloom and bear a
long time. Pkt.. 4c; oz.,

20c; »4 lb., 60c; lb., $2.00.

TRUCK ER'S 1 \ VOR-
ITE. The Trucker's
Favorite 1ms been pronounced bv the most successful market gardeners in New Jersey to be the best and most
profitable tomato they have ever'vet tried for canning and market purposes. Their shape and form, as can be seen

by the above illustration, are perfect. Thev are invariably round, smooth and solid. The skin is a deep, purplish-red and
remarkably strong, making them one of the best shippers. The flesh is a deep cherry-red, very few seeds and remarkably fine-

flavored. Thev ripen medium earlv, color up evenly all over and never crack or spot like some other popular sorts. \\ ltbin the

last twentv vears, we have tried all kinds of tomatoes, and for general market purposes, we are decidedly in favor of the

Trucker's Favorite. Bv mail, pkt., 4c; oz., 20c; % lb., 50c: lb.. $1.80.

FOR EVERBEARING AND BECK'S FIRST PREMIUM TOMATO, SEE PAGE 4.
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TURNIPS
Purple-Top Strap- Leaved. This is mure largely growil

than any Other variety, The flesh is very fine grained ami
sweet flavored. It is early, forming good-sized bulbs in seven
or eight weeks, and will do well to sow either hroadeast or in

drills, l'kt., 4c.; oz., 8c.; % lh., 15c. ; lb., 40c.

White Mut Dutch Strap-Leaved. Of medium size and
quick growth, clear, white skin and juicy llesh, mild flavorand
excellent quality; produces bulbs entirely free from small
roots, l'kt.. 4c; oz., 8c.; lb., 15C.J lb., 40c
White Globe Strap-Leaved. A One variety of perfed

globe-shape, about six inches in diameter, with smooth white
skin; flesh pure white, linn and crisp, and of (puck growth,
l'kt., 4c: oz., sc.; \\ lb., 15C.J lb., 40c
Jersey Navet. For autumn sowing, solid and sweet, l'kt.,

4c; oz.. 10c; '

4 lb. 20o.; lb., 50c.

Early White Egg* one of the best for table use
j
good for

earlv growing or winter use. Hy mail, pkt., 4c.; oz., sc.; % lb.,

15c; lb.,40c.
fellow Globe and ITellow Aberdeen. Two excellent

vellow-lleshed varieties, one globe-shaped, the other flat. Very
rich, solid and sweet; almost equal to Kuta-lJagas for feeding.

By mail, pkt., 4c; oz., 8c; % lb.. 15c; lb., 40c.

TOBHCCO SEED
Tersian ltose Museatelle. Noted for its strong, healthy

growth, extra large leaves, very fine texture, a light brown col-

or and mild flavor. By mail, pkt., 4c; oz., 20c; % lb., 60c
General Grant. The earliest in cultivation. By mail, pkt,

4c; oz., 25c.
Havana (Imported Seed). By mail, pkt., 4c; oz., 40c.

Connecticut Seed Leaf. By mail, pkt, lc.; oz., I5e.

Cuban Seed i.eaf. Best for cigars. By mail, pkt.. 4c; oz.,

20c.
White Hurley. Very fine for light-colored wrappers. By

mail, pkt., 5c; oz., 25c.

RUTH^BHGHS

CLOSERS

Improved Yellow
Purple Top. This
magnificent strain we
claim to be the best

ruta-baga for general
feeding purposes. For
slock feeding it has no
equal, being solid, rich,

sweet and nutritious.

It will yield one-third
more to the acre than
any we ever grew. The
roots grow very uni-
form, large (see illustra-

tion opposite), smooth,
free from small rootlets,

and keep solid and
sweet until late in the
spring. By mail, post-

paid, pkt., 4c; oz., 8c;

\i lb., 16C! lb.. 45C.
Large \\ hit e. Re-

markable for its nutri-

tious properties, hardi-
ness and long-keeping
qualities. By mail, post-

paid, pkt., 4c; oz.. 8C.;

% lb., 15c; lb., 45c.

Blonarch, A new and
distinct variety, which
is very popular in Eng-
land. Produces large

oval-shaped roots, with short necks ; flesh rich yellow and fine-

grained. Bv mail, pkt., 4c.J oz., Inc.; \i lb., 20c; lb., 55c.

Bread-Stone. Medium size, very quick-growing; roots very

smooth; flesh perfectly white, fine-grained, and cooks in fifteen

minutes; remarkably tender, very sweet. By mail, pkt., 4c;
oz.. 10c; V. lb., 20c; 'lb., GOc

MILLETS

Scarlet Clover.

L-KAaZN grhss seed
Wilson's Superior i.awn Grass seed has won a reputa-

tion second to none in the country. It embraces a mixture of

the best natural grasses most suitable for lawns, many of which
are imported Irom Europe. This mixture is adapted to either

dry or wet climates and will insure a rich green velvety lawn
through the dryest season. Sow three bushels to the acre. By
express or freight, peck. 80c; bushel, 20 lbs., 83.25; 3 bushels,

enough for one acre, Sf.UK). By mail, post-paid, at boxes, 25c;
5 boxes, $1.00. One quart will sow 1500 square feet.

Grass tor Permanent Pasture. A permanent pasture
field has now become a necessity on every well-kept farm. We
have prepared a mixture for this pur|>ose which is eoin]>osed of
eight of the best varieties of natural grasses which will afford a
rich and luxurious pasture for many years if occasionally top
dressed. The grasses are all valuable for fattening and inilk-

producing properties. Sow three to four bushels to the acre.

Bv freight, DUSnel, 12. 10 ; 2 bushels or more, 12.25 {>er bushel.

OTHER GRASS SEED
Herd or Bed Top. 10 lbs., to the bushel ; \\n bushels to

the acre. By mail, i'iic. per lb.; by freight, SI. 7.". per bushel.
Kentucky Pine Grass, n lbs. to the bushel: 2 1

. , bushels
to the acre. By mail, 25c per lb ; by freight, "S2.50 per
bushel.
Orchard Grass, 1 1 lbs. to the bushel : 3 bushels to the acre.

By mail. 25c. per lb.; by freight. S'J 25 per bushel.
Sweet Venial, 10 lbs. to the bushel : bushel* lo the acre.

By mail. '25c. per qt.: by freight. 75c, per lb.

Tall Meadow Grass, Wood Meadow Gra-s, Meadow
Foxtail, English live Grass. Crested DogtnB, Meadow
Fescue, Sheep Fescue, etc. By mail, 30c. per lb.; by freight.

12.25 per bushel.

Crimson or Scarlet Clover. This has now become one of

the most popular grasses in America. An annual but highly
valuable for hay or pasture or plowing under for green manure

to renovate worn-out lands ; can be sown in

the fall or early spring. Sixty lbs. to the
bushel. Sow ten' lbs. to the acre. By mail,
lb., 25c; 4 lbs., 85c. By freight, peck, 81.25 ;

bushel, SI. 00.

Alsike or Hybrid Clover. Highly es-

teemed for hay or bee pasture. Sow six lbs.

to the acre. Bv mail, lb., :50c; -1 lbs., SI. 00.

By freight, lb.. 20c. peck, SI. 75; bush., $6.00.

Bokhara C lover. A il

for bees throughout the season. Five lbs. to

the acre. Bv mail, lb., 35c By freight,

lb., 25c.
Japan Clover. Valuable for the

Bv mail, lb., 45c; 10 lbs. or more. 80c. per lb.

White i>uteh Clover. Highly valuable
for lawns and permanent pasture land;
mixed with Kentucky Blue (irass.makes the

best sheep pasture. By mail, lb., 35c. By freight, lb., 25c.
Lucerne or Alfalfa Clover. One of the most valuable

grasses for dry and arid climates ; three to four crops can be cut
for hay in one season. Fifty-five lbs. to the bushel ; sow eight
to ten lbs. per acre. By mail, lb., :;0c. By freight, lb., 20c:
bushel, 86.00.

Common Red and Pea Vine Clover, market price.
Hungarian Grass. One bushel to the acre. Bv freight,

bushel, SI. ".().

German or Golden Millet, bushel, H.75.

SACALINE—The Great Siberian Forage Plant
Although this has been a disappointment to many, yet in

some sections where it has been properly cultivated it has been
a wonderful success. It is a plant that is slow about coming to
the front, partly owing to the poor germinating qualities of the
seed in this country and also to spurious varieties that have been
put on the market from the Japanese markets. We offer a
limited supply of the genuine seed this spring at the fol-
following prices: By mail, pkt., Sc.; oz., 7.">c; V, lb., S2.50. True
Sacajine root, one year old. by mail. 15c: 2 for 25c; 6 for 60c By
express, not pre paid, dozen. 11.00 ; hundred, S7.00; 50 at 100 rates.

HFDR eppn All lc. pkts.; 10c. per oz. (exceptl««VL» t7L(L'L' Mie n otherwise noted Anise,
Sweet Basil, Bene, Borage, < araway. < oriander, Bill,
Sweet Fennel, Lavender, Sweet Marjoram, Rae, Sage,
Summer Savory, Wormwood. The following are 5C. pkts.;

per ounce: Balm, Pennyroyal, Tansey, Thyme.
TREE AND FRUIT SEEDS

Blackberrj . Raspberry, Strawbe rry, Gooseberry.
pkt.. .">c: oz.. _'.")(. Apple, Tear, Ouiuce, Apricot and
Plum Pit*. ea< h. pkt., ."><.; oz., ]."><•. Ash. Bed Cedar, Fir,
Spruce, Honey I.ocnst, Pine, Hemlock, Suga r a nd Nor-
way "Maple, Osage Orange, Bnssian Mulberry, each, pkt.,
5c; oz., 1 Tennessee Peach Pits, bush., S2.50.

Wilson's Superior Lawn Grass Seed is surpassed by no other in this Country.
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WILSON'S SUPERIOR FIELD SEEDS
We make a specialty of growing field seeds, such as Corn, Oats, Wheat, Potatoes, etc. Having been engaged in this busi-

ness for the last thirty years, we claim to have some knowledge in this line of our trade. Our seed corn, oats, and potatoes this
year are unusually fine, and we can guarantee to give our customers the very best at reasonable prices.

DR. WOODHULL CORN
Still leads the field. 108 bushels to the acre. Not
guessed at but measured. Largest in yield,
best in quality. First Premium at the World's
Fair, 1893.
The Or. Woodhuli Corn originated in New Jersey and after

yearsof trial by many of the best farmers in thatand other States
has proven to be not only the heaviest cropper but the best for
market and feeding purposes of any other variety in this coun-
try. At our exhibit of seed grain at the World's Fair, Chicago,
1893, we showed ears ofUr. Woodhuli Corn that measured fifteen
inches in length with a corresponding thickness and for which
we received first premium in competition with more than 5,000
samples of Indian corn collected from every State in the Union.
The Or. Woodhuli Corn grows to a good height ; stalks firmly
rooted in the ground. The large handsome ears will average
twelve inches in length and are compactly filled with deep,
solid, plump grains of a rich golden color that will weigh sixty
pounds to the struck bushel. On good soil The Or. Woodhuli
Corn will make more pounds of shelled corn to the acre
than any other field corn ever grown in this country.
This has been abundantly proven by the hundreds of letters and
testimonials we have received from experimental colleges and
large corn growers in various parts of the country. It ripens
medium early and will mature hefore frost in any section of the
United States excepting the extreme northern latitudes. We
offer the genuine Dr. Woodhuli corn this season at the following
prices : By mail, post-paid, medium-sized ears, 20c; large pkt.,
8c.; 3 pkts., 20c; lb., 25c; 4 lbs., 8oc. By express or freight, not
prepaid, peck, 40c; % bushel, 75c; bushel, $1. 30 ; 2 bushelsor
more, 31.25 per bushel, including bags.

WILSON'S TRUE LEAMING CORN.
We claim to have at this time the genuine True Learning Corn

in all its purity and excellence, the same as we introduced
twelve years ago, having in all that time never lost sight of
the great value that this splendid and productive variety has
been to the country. Very few people have ever been disap-
pointed in planting" the True Learning Corn. Sinc e our first

introduction of this valuable corn we have received hundreds of
letters giving it the highest praise and claiming yields all the
way from fifty to over one hundred bushels of shelled corn to
the acre. Wilson's True Learning Corn grows to a medium
height. The ears are from nine to ten inches in length, and re-

markably well filled .out at the ends. The grains are deep, a
rich golden color and make the best and richest quality of corn-
meal. It will ripen up solid and dry. and be ready to c rib before
any ofthe Dent varieties. It is pleasant to husk, having a very
small, red cob, which is easily broken from the stalk. By mail,
post-paid, large pkt., 8c; 2 pkts., 15c: II'.. 25c.; 4 lbs.,Soc: me-
dium-sized ear, 20c. By freight, not prepaid, peek, 40c; bushel,
$L30 ; 2 bushels, $2.50 ; 4 bushels or more, $1.20 per bushel.

WILSON'S EARLY WHITE PROLIFIC.
Another year's trial, and the hundredsof testimonials received

from all parts of the country have more than ever convinced us
that this is not only the earliest and best, but also the most
productive white field corn in c ultivation. "\\ ilson's Karly
White Prolific Corn ripens early, grows to a medium height;
the ears are set well down, very often two on 01 e stalk. They
will average twelve inches in length and w ell filled out at the
ends. The grains are snow-white, good length, plump, nnd make
the finest corn-meal. For those who want to plant a white corn,
we would recommend Wilson's Early White Prolific above all

others. By mail, post-paid, large pkt., fee; lb., 25c; 4 lbs., 80c.

By express or freight, 4 qts., 2">c: peck, 40e.; % bushel, 70c;
bushel, $1.30 ; 2 bushels or more, SI.20 per bushel, including bags.

WILSON'S EARLY GOLDEN PROLIFIC.
The grains are a deep, rich golden color, giving the corn a very

handsome appearance. The cob is remarkably small : from nine
to eleven inches in length; deep broad, plump grains that weigh
sixty pounds to the bushel when dry. But the most valuable fea-

ture' is its earliness in ripening; planted as late as July 1st. it

has been known to make a good crop. Planted in May, the corn
will be ripe and dry enough to crib by August 10th. maturing: a
crop in less than ninety days. The stalks are noted for their

leafy nature, and make fodder equal to the best hay. By mail,
post-paid, lb., 25c; 4 lbs., 75c; medium ear, 20c. By freight, not
prepaid, peck, 40c: bushel. Si.30; two bushels, one bag. $2.50; 4

bushels or more, $1.20 per bushel. in< hiding sncks for shipping.
&9*Please bear in mind thai we make no charge for

new baq-s for shinpine. and guarantee Bftfe delivery.

„ , ... y _ WESSON'S THOUSAND FOUD ENSTLAGE CORN. This
Wilson s True Learning Corn. remarkable corn will ripen and mature a crop nnywhere south

of :>0° north latitude. For a southern corn it has no equal. Every stalk will produce from four to seven full-sized en rs. seven to

eight inches long. Its bread-making properties are superior to any other white corn. As nn Ensilaee corn, either in the North or
South, there is nothing to compare with it. The stalks grow ten feet high, are verv succulent, thicklv set with long blades and
studded with small ears that spring from everv leaf joint. By mail, large pkt.. 8c:*3 pkts., 20c; lb.. 25c: 4 lbs.. $1.00. By express
or freight, peck, 50c; % bushel, 80c; bushel, $1.50 ; two bushels or more, $1.40 per bushel.

FOR A MAIN CROP, PLANT DR. WOODHULL CORN—108 BUSHELS TO THE ACRE.
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WILSON'S

PROLIFIC SIDE OATS

pounds per bushel.

WILSON'S PROLIFIC SIDE OATS -tow to B medium
height, with a remarkably Btroug, Btiffstraw, which enables it to f >
stand up under almost any circumstance. The heads, as can be
seen by the accompanying illustration, are unusually lon^ and
heavily loaded with line, plump grains, weighing thirty-seven
The grain is noted for its remarkably thin husk and fat kernel, which

makes it valuable for feeding. At the "World's Fair, in 1893, we exhibited beads of
Wilson's Prolific side Oat» that measured twenty-two inches in length, and contained
four huudred an I sixty plump grains. For those wanting a good, hardy and productive
side oats, we would recommend Wilson's Prolific before any other. By mail, post-paid,
large pkt., ?sc; \\ pkts., 20c; lb., •_>.")e ; I lbs., 7.">c. By freight, not prepaid, peck, 40c; yA
bushel, 70c; bushel, 11.20 ; 2 bushels or more, fl. 00 per bushel, including best new sacks.

NEW AUSTRALIAN SQUARE-HEADED OATS
the Australian SQUARE-HEADED oats originally came from Australia,

and the first ever seen in this country was on exhibition at the World's Fair, Chicago,
1893, in the New South Wales exhibit. Stalks were here shown measuringSeven feet
in height, and single heads of oats over two feet long. The heads, straw and man-
ner of growth of this wonderful oats differ from all other kinds. On ordinary soil it will

grow from four to rive feet high and yield from seventy-five to eighty bushels to the acre.

It is a splendid oats for feeding. Stiff straw, ripens medium earlv. Bv mail, large pkt.,8c;
3 pkts., 20c: lb., 30c; 4 lbs., SI. 00. By fi eight, not prepaid, peck, -10c; bushel, $1.30 ; 2
bushels or more, Si. '25 per bushel.

MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY OATS
THE MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY OATS is a beautiful round-headed variety, grow-

ing four to five feet hi^h on good soil. It is one of the earliest to ripen. Stands up well
and never fails to make a good crop, yielding from sixty to eighty bushels to the acre
under favorable circumstances. The grains are solid and plump with a very thin husk.
Mr. John Hepburn, Marion County, Ohio, raised over ninety bushels from one and one-
half bushel of seed. By mail, post-paid, large pkt.. he; :; pkts., '20c; lb., 25c; 4 lbs., 75c
By freight, not prepaid, peek, 35c; bushel, SI.00 ; 2 bushels or more, 90c i*.t bushel.

MISCELLANEOUS 5EEDS
JAPANESE BUCKWHEAT. Similar in growth to other varieties; grains nearly

twice as large. Quick growth, excellent for Hour, yields enormously, yielding from sixty

to seventy bushels to the acre ; ripens earlv. Bv mail, large pkt.. sc.; lb., 25c; 1 lbs., 75c
By freight, peck. :lOc; bushel, 90c; 2 bushels, SI. 75; I bushels, £<.2u.

"KAFFIR CORN. A valuable forage plant; grain highly esteemed for feeding
chickens and birds. Bv mail, post-paid, pkt., 5c: lb., 25c.

; \ lbs., 70c.

DHOUR.V CORN. "(White and brown). Similar to Kaffir Corn, larger heads. Excel-
lent for cakes or feeding poultry. By mail, pkt.. 5c: lb., 25c; 4 lbs., 75c.

TEOSINTK. A gigautie grass from South America; grows twelve feet high ; an BXOel-
leut green forage plant. One seed will produce enough to last a pair of cattle a whole
dav; blades like corn. Bv mail, pkt.. 80.; oz . 15c; &1D.J 50c; lb.. Si. CO.

Wilson s EVERGREEN BROOM corn. Besl for making brooms; ripens

<

very productive: fine brush, never gets red. By mail, pkt., sc.; :; pkts., 2oc; lb., 25c; 4
lbs , 75c. Bv freight peck, flOC.; bushel, $1.90.

DWARF BROOM, corn. Three to four feet; very One brush, used for making
broomsand whisks. By mail, large pkt., Sc.; :i pkts.. 20c; lb., 25c; 4 lbs., 80c By freight,

peck, 60C.J bushel, «2 _'">.

EARLY AMBER SUGAR CANE. Matures early ;
richinsugar; frood fodder plant

in drv countries. By mail, pkt. 8c; lb.. 25c : I lbs.. 75c. By freight, peek. 5nc bushel, Si. 75.

earlv ORANGE SUGAR CANE. A later variety, heavier growth, highly valu-

able for making sugar or svrup. Price sum'- as K irlv Amkr.
SPRING RYE. Equal to winter rve both in grain and straw if unwed early in spring.

Bv nvitl. large nkt.. 8c: lb.. 25c : 1 lbs'.. 75c Bv freight. H'ck. ::<(•.: bushel. 81.1".

SPRING WHEAT Saskatchewan Fife). The best for spring sowing; produces well if

sown earlv. Bv m-iil. pkt.. sc.: !>• : I 'bv. hic By freight, peek. Mc: bushel. 81 7>.

MAMMOTH RUSSIAN SUNFLOWER,
measures twelve to fifteen inches across, yielding forty to sixtv bn-hel* per acre. Seed

hi?hlv valuable for horses or poultrv. Stalks good for fuel :
nee.N ru b «oil but little culti-

vation. Bv nvnl. nkt.. 5c; pt.. 15<-': qt . 25c Bv fr-ight. qt..
:

t • *1.<".

GARLIC BULRS. Bv mail. '
,

FOE NEW BEARDLESS AND OTHER EARLEY, SEE CIECULAE INSIDE,
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WILSON'S CHOICE SEED POTHTOES
For Earliness, Productiveness and Fine Table Qualities, THE STRAY BEAUTY Still Leads the Field.

WILSON'S STRAY BEAUTY POTATO needs no fur-

ther praise. It has now been before the people for twelve years
and is to-day acknowledged by all to be the earliest potato in
the world. All who have ever tried it will say this. For an
extra early potato for table use or market their equal has never
yet been found. Without further comment on this valuable early
potato,we will only say that we can offer them this season lower
than ever before. By mail, post-paid, 1 lb, 25c; 4 lbs., 80c. By
freight or express, not prepaid, peck, 40c; bushel, $1.25 ; bbl., $3.50.

WILSON'S WHITE STRAY BEAUTY. This is a
sport from our old favorite Red Stray Beauty, possessing all the
desirable qualities, both in extreme earliness, productiveness,
and good quality of the former and has the desired advantage of
having a pure white skin: otherwise it is exactly the same, both in
shape, size and other desirable qualities. Price thesame as above.

BURPEE'S EXTRA EARLY. An excellent earlv va-
riety possessing great merits as to quality and productiveness.
Ripens ten days earlier thau the Early Rose,and twice as produc-
tive. Fine form; smooth skin; shallow eyes and superior quality.
By mail, lb., 25c; 4 lbs., 75c Freight, not prepaid, peck, 40c;
bushel, $1.25 ; barrel, $3.25 ; 2 barrels, $6.00.

THE FREEMAN. Smooth, oblong, white-skinned ; extra
fine quality ; great productiveness. One hundred bushels raised
from one bushel of seed. Price same as Burpee's Extra Earlv.

THE WATSON SEEDLING. Bv mail, lb.. 25c; 4 lbs.,

75c. By freight, peck, 40c; bushel, $1.00 ; barrel, 83.00.

THE OLD QUARRY. a grand new
variety in this country, imported by us from
the north of Ireland, w'here it was found grow-
ing on a farm called the Old Quarry. It is

said the original seed came from America more
than 100 years ago and was grown on the Old
Quarry farm exclusive of all other kinds. The
Old Quarry potato is not valued so much for its

great yield but for itssuperiorquality as a table
potato. The tubers areof fair size, outer skin a
dull russety white ; flesh rich cream-color, dry
and of the most exquisite flavor, resembling
boiled chestnuts. Our stock is quite limited. By
mail, lb., 30c; 4 lbs., 81.00. Bv freight, peck,
50c; bushel, $1.40; barrel, $4.00.

CARMAN NO. I. An excellent potato
of fine appearance and great productiveness.
Superior quality and highly praised by all who
have given it a trial. Price same as Old Quarry.

MAGGIE MURPHY. Excellent qual-
ity, highly productive and handsome appear-
ance. Nearly all laree potatoes. By mail, lb.,

25c: 4 lbs., 75c. Bv freight, peck, 40c; bushel,
$1.25 ; barrel, $3.00

"; 2 barrels, $5.50.

IRISH DAISY. Immensely productive;
fine form ; smooth skin ; shallow" eyes. Flesh
snow-white, dry and mealy when cooked ; a
good keeper. Price same as Maggie Murphy.

WILSON'S FIRST CHOICE POTATO
is a selection from over .fifty varieties .ested

on our farms at Mechanicsville, Pa., ami atAne uia yuarry. the time of introduction was unquestionably
the best and most productive variety grown in
America, and to-day is second to none in yield,
handsome appearance and fine qualitv, excepting
the World's Fair Premium, which will be
found illustrated on the yellow circular in this
catalogue. We have received hundreds of letters
from our customers in all parts of the country,
praising this excellent and immense-
ly productive potato. Immense yields
are reported, some claiming eight
hundred bushels to the B re.
Potatoes grow to a large size—nearlv
all suitable for mar-
ket ; of the best pos-
sible flavor, ripen
medium early and
keep late in the
spring. Bv mail, lb.,

25c; 4 lbs., 80c. By
freight, peck, 40c;
bush.,SI. 20; bbl. ,$3.50.

POTATO EYES ^jss

BY MAIL. We will /yv
send by mail, post- / \\'^
paid,good strong eyes I
of any above-named
potatoes for follow-
ing prices: 25 eves for
25c. ; 50 for 45c. ; 100 for
80c: 200 for $1.50; 400
for $2.50 and warrant
them to reach you in good condition One Hill of Wilson's First Choice Potatoes.

For Adirondac ("World's Fair Premium) and Great Divide Potatoes, see Inside Circular.
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General List of Choice Flower Seed for 1897
Comprising Annuals, Biennials, Perennials, and Green-House Plants.

The following list has been carefully revised and all inferior varieties discarded. To Have our customers the trouble of writing
hard names and to enable us to till the orders correctly, we have attached a number to each variety; therefore, please order
foy the number attached t<> the varletlei yon want.

Our packets are all regular size, and our prices very low for seed* warranted fresh and true to name.

PREMIUMS ON
Although our prices will be found very reasonable for the

possible, and to make inducements to our customers to form <

FLOWER SEEDS
>cdn we have to oiler, yet, in order to introduce them as widely
l>s, we oiler the following premium.'- :

For 50c. we will send flower seeds in pkts. amount in^ to <;."><. For * 1 .00 we will send pkt s. amount ing to »l.:io.
l or S i.OO we will semi pkts. amounting to 9:i.DO. For !*•'».OO we will send pkts. amount ing to itio.OO. For
&4.00 we will semi pkts. amounting to 1*7.OO. For %>">.00 wo will semi pkt*. amoont lug to ttlO.OOi

1. Abronia 1 Mixed),
sweet-scented, verbena-

Abutilon. Pkt., 8c.

Beautiful trailing plants, bearing
e flowers 1

2. Abutilon (Royal Prise,
Mixed). Handsome shrubby
plants, of easy culture, frith
beautiful bell shaped flow-
ers, richly veined 8

3. Adonis Aestivalis
(Pheasant's Eye). Showy,
hardy, annual plants, line-
cut foliage, and dark crimson
flowers, lasting a long time 4

I. Achillea (I'tarniica Ple-
na). Very tree flowering, of
branching habit; useful for
cut flowers and cemeteries

;

pure white 8
5. Aconitum (Napellus).

Attractive blue and white
flowers 4

6. Ageratu m (Choice
Mixed). Neat, effective plants
for bedding, blooming freely
winter ami summer 4

7. Ageratum (Little Dor-

Branchlng]
te flowers, I

rit). Splendid blue, excellent for bedding and pot flowers... !

8. Ageratum (Cope's Pet). Lovely azure blue 4

9. Ageratum (White Gem). A novelty, charming, dwarf
and compact, covered with white flowers 4

10. Agapanthus (Lily of the Palace). Blue flowers 1

11. Alonsoa (Mask Flower). Free-flowering bedding plants,

with handsome flowers 4

12. Alvssum (Sweet). Tins is one of the finest edging
plants; the globular bushes are covered with sweet-scented

white flowers; mixed 4

13. Alyssum (Little Hem). Dwarf, compact habit. It

begins to bloom when quite young, and continues till lute in

the fall *

14. Alyssum (Saxatile). Showv, yellow flowers 4

15. Amaranthus Caudatus (Love Lies Bleeding). Droop-

ing blood-red flowers 4

16. Amaranthus Splendens (Rainbow Plant). Bronzy-

Colored, with scarlet band through the centre 1

17. Amaranthus (Marguerite). Graceful, purple flowers ...4

18. Amaranthus Gibosus. Very showy; long, drooping,

purplish-red panicles 4

19. Anemone (Wind-Flowers). Early spring flowers 4

20. Antirrhinum l'icturatum (Snap Dragon). One of the

most useful border plauts; large, fine-shaped flowers, of

brilliant colors; hardv perennial 4

21. Antirrhinum (Tom Thumb;. Dwarf varieties I

22. Aquilegia (Columbine). A favorite, free-blooming

plant, producing curiouslv-shaped flowers ; hardy perennial, 4

23. Aquilegia o'kinneri). Free-bloomer, producing scarlet

and yellow flowers ."8

21 Ampelopsis Yeitchi (Japanese Ivy). A perennial

woodbine, with olive-green leaves 4

25. Aristolochia Sipho (Dutchman's Pipe). A rapid-grow-

ing climber, flowers resembling a pine 8

26. Arundo Donax .New '/•aland Crass . A perennial I

27. Asparagus Verticillatus. Very effect i ve

28. Asperula Odorata (W oodrufn. A charming perennial,

producing clusters of sweet scented flowers I

29. Azalea Indira (Mixed). Various colored flowers...

.

30 Asters (Choice Mixed). A beautiful and very jKipular

favorite; excellent for display for the fall months; the best

varieties, mixed - *

31. Asters I\eony-liowered (Trufl'aufs Perfection)

Very popular; white, blue, and dark crimson, mixed .1

32. Asters (New Comet). Beautiful and distinct; pink,

blue, and white, mixed ?
33. Asters (Chrysanthemum-flowered). Dwarf, double and

large flowering; scarlet and white
J

34. Asters (Dwarf Paeony Perfection). Very neat and

C0
35

Pa
Asters '7d»imiai" Q^^'. '

Perfectly doubk-'pi died

shaped flowers; fine for bouquets •

.

36. Asters (New Diamond). Double : rich colors, mi x-d
.

1

37. Asters (Improved Victoria). A magnificent strain ;

flowers large, beautifully imbricated and perfect *

TOR OTHER NEW VARIETIES OF FLOWER

A new variety of branching
ur inches in diameter, borne

10
One of

:;s. Asters (Whit,
character

;
pure wli

on long stems
:;.». Asters (Pink Jewel)

the handsomest asters grown, barge
flowers of a deep piuk color, in

curved petals B 1

10. Asters (White Victoria).

J

Plower three to four Inches BCloai'fl
very useful for out flowers s %

41. Aster (A New Yellow Variety 7j
Perfect double flowers, borne upon *
long, erect stems; excellent for

cutting B

42. Balloon Vine (Love in a Pull 1

A rapid-growing plant, with pretty

foliage and white flowers 4

BALSAMS.
13. Balsams (Superb double,

mixed). Very large and perfect

;

white, scarlet" pink, and camelia-
flowered 4

11. Balsams (King of Balsams).
Very large and double: brilliant

scarlet flowers in great profusion. ..4

45. Balsam (Pure W bite). Produce.'
paper-white color ;

very lino

h. Balsam (Splendens). Brilliant crimson scarlet flowers :

very effective and glowing 4
17. Begonia (Tuberous-rooted, single, mixed 1. Valuable

for summer decoration or window-gardening ; great variety of
shades: white, orange, pink, etc 10

48. Begonia (Tuberous-rooted, double, mixed), A choice
selection of the finest double varieties 10

I'.t. itegonia (Vernon). Red foliage; bright orange -enrmine
flowers; very effective 10

frt). Bellis (Double Daisy). One of the most charming and
delightful of small plants

;
easily raised from seed ; thriving

in a cool place ;
half-hardy perennial 4

fd. Bellis LongfelloW). This variety produces dark rose-
colored Mowers on long steins; very large and double ID

52. Brlza (Rattlesnake Grass). A beautiful variety; in great
demand for ornamental work 4

Cacalia (Tassel Flower). Small tassel-like blooms;
bright scarlet and yellow; useful for cutting I

51. Cactus (Mixed). Twenty varieties 10
55. C alceolaria Hybrida (Splendid Mixed). One of the

most beautiful of our house plants; ornamental self colored
flowers in profusion 10

Campanula (Cup and Sam-en. A beautiful claps of the
Campanula ; two feet high, covered with flowers resembling a
cup and saucer ; white, rose and blue 1

CALIFORNIA WILD FLOWERS.
57. Mixed. A choice Selection of over one hundred differ

cut annuals, biennials and perennials, found growing wild in

the Slate of Flower:. Careful Iv gathered and mixed H
5s. Calendula ( Royal Marigold.. Showy, 1 -flowering an-

nuals : effective for bedi or mixed borders. 4

Calendula P

of Orange). Attractive,
large.double. Veliow flow-

ers striped with orange.4
80. Calendula Oriole

(Pure Gold). Large,
double, bright, pure
golden-yellow flowers... !

id
. CalllopsU

Mixed). Verv handsome,
with brilliant flowera...4

OalHojMdi Drank*
mondii 'Jo'den Wave).
Bushv. compact plants,
with bright golden flow-

ers, distinctly marked. ..4

Calllopsls Coro-
nata. I>irge, bright, yel-

low flowers; rich wax-
like foliage. 4 Calliope

SEEDS, SEE NOVELTIES, PAGES 7 AND 8.
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61. Canary-Bird Flower. A beautiful climbing plant;
handsomely fringed, rich yellow flowers 4

Marguerite Carnation. Pkt., 10c.

65. Candytuft (Mixed). Well-known early flowers ; fine for

beds; blooms freely ; mixed colors 4
66. Candytuft (Empress, or Snow Queen). A complete mass

of pure white flowers 4

67. Candytuft (Dark Crimson). Very fine 4

68. Candytuft (Tom Thumb). Dwarf ; pure white 4

69. Candytuft (White Rocket). Extra fine large trusses of
pure white flowers, highly prized by florists 4

70. Canna (Crozy's Large-flowering). Comprising the most
beautiful French varieties, all colors 4

71. Carnation (Finest German, mixed). Favorite perennials

;

alwavs charming; tbe hardiest and best varieties; rich colors... .8

72. "Carnation (Marguerite). Abundant bloomers ; beautiful
colors and delicious perfume (see cut) 8

73. Carnation (Riviera Market). A splendid perpetual
strain ; nearly all double flowers 8

74. Celosia Cristata (Glasgow Prize, orTomThumb). Dwarf,
very sbowy, with dark leaves aud crimson combs 4

75. Celosia (Variegated). The most brilliant hues 4
7(3. Celosia (Gold-feathered). Bright golden-orange color. ..4

77. Celosia (Plumosa). Bushy habit; circular in shape;
crimson flowers 4

78. Celosia (New Japan). Combs delicately cut and ruffled
like fine lace 4

79. Centaurea (Blue Bottle or Corn Flower). In bloom all

summer ; of easy culture ; mixed 4

80. Centrosema Grandiflora (Look at Me). A grand floral

perennial ; blooms early, producing pea-shaped flowers in great
profusion ; an excellent climber 4

81. Chrysanthemum (Eclipse;. Pure golden flowers, with
scarlet ring and brown disc 4

82. Chrysanthemum (Golden Feather). A velvety disc
centre, surrounded bv a bright golden circle 4

83. Chrysanthemum Coronarium (Double Mixed). Large,
double flowers, choice colors 4

84. Chrysanthemum (Japanese Hybrids). A fine collection

from carefully-crossed and rare specimens 8

85. Cineraria (Double mixed). Large, double varieties

;

rich, beautiful colors 10

86. Cineraria (Hybrida Grandiflora. Tall, mixed). Beautiful
and brilliant colors 10

87. Cineraria (Hybrida Grandiflora. Dwarf, mixed) 10

88. Cineraria (Hybrida Grandiflora. White Gem). A new
pure white variety 10

89. Clematis (Virgin's Bower). Rapid-growing perennial
climbers, producing clusters of sweet flowers 4

90. Clematis (Hybrida Grandiflora). Beautiful large mixed
flowers ." 4

91. Cleome I'ungens (Giant Spider Plant). Rose-colored
flowers, like spider's legs; very attractive 4

92. Cobaea Scandens (Mixed). A rapid climber; bell-

shaped flowers 4

93. Coix Laohrymae (Job's Tears). An ornamental grass. ..4

94 Coleus (Sunset). New strain ; superb 1 arge leaves ;
plants

are vigorous growers, producing rich, variegated colors 10

95. Convolvulus BEaJor (Homing Glory). Free-flowering;
rapid-growing plants; mixed 4

96. Convolvulus Minor (Dwarf Morning Glory). Dwarf
rich colored plants: brilliant effect 4

97. Cosmos Hvbridus. An autumn-Moomiug plant; very
showv and graceful ; large, single flowers 4

98. Cosmos ( New Yellow). A golden-yellow variety, beau-
tiful appearance : abundance of bloom 8

99. Cuphea (Cigar Plant*. A free-flowering perennial, bear-

ing tubular flowers of a fierv red 4

100. Cvpress Vine (MixedV One of our most popular vines ;

delicate'fern-like foliage: star-shaped flowers; oz.. 20c 4

Cypress Vine (Scarlet Ivy-leaved). Ivy-like leaves :

102. Cypress Vine (Red). Fifteen feet _4
103. Cypress Vine (White). Pure white _4
104. Cyclamen Persicum (Mixed) lf>

105. Dahlias (Double Mixed). Tuberous-rooted perennials,
blooming first year if sown early ; large flowering, tine eolors..4

106. Dahlia (Gracilis, New Single). Extra large flowers,
beautifully striped aud spotted 4

107. Dahlia (Tom Thumb). A new single variety ; dwarf,
bushy habit

;
showy, pretty flowers, in great abundance 4

108. Datura (Trumpet Flower). Branching plants, bearing
large trumpet-shaped flowers; sweet-scented 4

109. Datura Cornucopia (Horn of Plenty). Three large
trumpet-shaped flowers, growing one within" the other; very
striking iu appearance 4

110. Delphinium (Perennial Larkspur). Showy, useful
plants ; blooming first year, if sown early : rich flowers ; mixed
colors _ 4

111. Delphinium (Dwarf Rocket). Very handsome bright
scarlet flowers ; mixed colors 4

112. Delphinium (Double Emperor). Finest double ; mixed;
charming colors 4

113. Dianthus Chinensis (Double Chinese Pink). One of
the most popular flowers in cultivation ; clusters of small
double flowers ; finest mixed colors 4

114. Dianthus Heddewiggii (Finest Single, mixed). Very
fine large flowers 4

115. Dianthus Heddewiggii, Fl. Fleno (Double Japan
Pink). Very regular; densely double; rich colors 4

116. Dianthus Laciniatus, FL PI. (Double Fringed). Large
double flowers with fringed edges; mixed 4

117.—Double Ked Blotched. Pure white 4

118.—Pheasant's Eye. Perennial varieties 4
119.—Dwarf Fireball. Brilliant flowers 4

120. Digitalis (Fox-Glove). A stately perennial ; thimble-
shaped flowers ; mixed 4

121. Dolichos (Hyacinth Bean). A rapid-growing flowering
plant, making a dense, attractive screen 4

122. Dolichos (New Yellow). Very luxuriant, half-opened,
pea-shaped blossoms 4

123. Eschscholtzia (California Poppy). Very attractive
when used in beds ; fine-cut foliage 4

124. Euphorbia Variegated (Snow-on-the-Mountain). At-
tractive foliage, margined with white; white tips 4

125. Euphorbia Heterophylla (Mexican Fire-Plant). A
bushy plant, resembling the hot-house Poinsettia 4

126" Eulalia Japonica. Hardy perennial
;

long, narrow
leaves, striped with white and green 4

127. Feverfew. Handsome, free-flowering plants; peren-
nials 4

128. Fuchsia (Lady's Ear-Drop). A well-known plant ; finest

single and double varieties ; mixed .10

129. Fuchsia (Procumbens). A trailing variety ; suitable for
hanging-baskets and vases 10

130. Freesia, from Seed. These fragrant-flowering plants
may be grown to as great perfection in six months from seed as
from bulbs 10

131. Gaillardia (Picta, Lorenziana). A double strain ; beau-
tiful mixed colors 4

132. Gaillardia (Aurora Borealis). Flowery heads; gold,
crimson and white 4

133. Gaillardia ( Salmon-Red'*. Large, single flowers, dis-

tinctly edged with bright orange 4

Dianthus. (Dwarf Double Pink). Pkt., 4c.

134. Geranium Zonale (Choice Mixed). A most popular
perennial ; much used for beddinc; best single varieties 10

135. Geranium (Finest Double Mixed). Very choice and
rare : finest double flowers 15-

136. Geranium (Apple-Scented). A most fragrant variety

from seed 15
101. cypress vine

.

small scarlet flowers; oz., 20c 4

ALL OUR FLOWER SEEDS HAVE BEEN TESTED AND ABE WARRANTED TO GROW,
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137. Gloxinia (Hybrida Mixed). Largo flowers of the rich-
est colors 10

138. <iodetia (Lady Satin Rose). Brilliant, rose-pink flowers,
surface shining like 6atin ; mixed colors 4

Helichrysum, Fine Mixed. Fkt., 4c

139. Gomphrena Nana Cnmpacta (Bachelor's Button).
Very compact habit; bright, double, red flowers 4

140. Gourd (Ornamental). Rapid-growing, interesting, or-
namental foliage plants, with singular-shaped fruits; line
mixed varieties 4

141. Gypsophila (Elcgans, Mixed). Pretty, free-flowering
plants; line for rock-work 4

142. Gypsophila Paniculata. White flowers; line for
bouquets 4

143. Helianthus (Sunflower). Noted for their stately growth,
brilliant flowers and fine effect; choice varieties, mixed 4

144. Helianthus (Dahlia Sunflower). Dwarf, with double,
golden flowers 4

145. Helianthus Cucumerifolius (Miniature Sunflower).
Neat plants; bright orange-colored flowers I

146. Helianthus (Nanus Compacti). A new dwarf variety
;

handsome double flowers, resembling an aster '..
{

147. Helianthus (Globulous Fistulosus). large, double flow-
ers; bright saffron, attractive appearance 4

148. Helianthus (MonstrOBttS Buperbi). A large, double va-
riety ;

globular in shape ; covered with curious golden petals..

4

149. Helianthus (Dwarf Golden Globe). A beautiful minia-
ture variety, growing only three feet high 4

150. Hellchxysum (l ine Mixed). Very effective, double
flowers (see cut), making a fine display 4

151. Helichrysum (Fireball). Rich crimson flowers 4

152. Helichrysum (Snowball). Large, double, pure white.. 1

15:5. Helichrysum rMonstrosuin). Bright colore, nixed I

154. Heliotrope (Choice Mixed). A perennial, flowering
during the whole season ; delightful perfume 4

155. Heliotrope (The Black King). A new variety ;
rich,

fragrant flowers, nearly black 4

15G. Heliotrope (Lady in White). A most lovely variety]
large clusters of fragrant, white flowers 4

157. Hibiscus (New Imperial). A new variety
;
large, saucer-

shaped flowers, with black centre 4

158. Hibiscus (New Crimson Eye) 4

159. Hibiscus (Sunset). A new perpetual bloomer; very at-

tractive foliage 4

1G0. Hollyhock (Carter's Superb Double). Beautiful; long
spikes; large, double flowers: bright colors 4

161. Hollyhock (Improved Double White). Extra strain,

double, pure white flowers 4

162. Hollyhock (Improved Double Yellow). Comprising the

buff, straw color and orange shades; very fine 4

163. Iinpatiens Sultana. Neat, perpetual bloomer; bright,

brilliant flowers 8

164. Ipomica Grundillora (Moon Flower). 1

white, fragrant flowers; rapid growth 4

165. Ipomjea Bona Nox (Evening Glory), Large, beautiful,
fragrant, violet flowers 4

166. Ipomcea Huberl I Morning Glox
grower; deep green foliage, blotched with silvery-white; vel-

vetv-crimson flowers, edged with white 4

167. Ipomjea Sitosa (Brazilian Morning Glory). Flowers a
beautiful rose and borne in large clusters 4

168. Ipomjea GracilMs. A rapid-growing climber, produc-

ing brilliant scarlet flowers 4

169. Iris (Fleur-de-Lis). A tuberous-rooted perennial; rich,

variegated flowers *

170. Lantana (Mixed). A desirable perennial; constantly

in bloom; verbena heads, changing in hue 4

171. L-athyrus I.atifolius K Peas,Mixed
free-flowering plants; hardy perennials t

172. Lavia Elegans. Extra fine for cut Bowers; very a'

tractive; 'bright vellow, with white tips ....A

173. L-lnaria "(Kenil worth Ivy). Perennials; attractive:

handsome purple flowers; snap-dragon in shape 4

174. Linuin (Scarlet Flax). Showy and effective 1

175. Lobelia (Compacta Varieties, Mixed), Dwarf plants

forming masses of handsome flowers ; ehoioe cdOM 1

176. Lobelia (Crystal Palace). Rich, deep bine

177. Lobelia (White Gem). Perfect ball of white flof

178 Lobelia (Erinufl Varieties, Iflxed). Suitable for hang-
ing-baskets 4

179. Lobelia (Star of I-ehl). Dark blue flowers 4
INI. Lobelia (ardinalia (Cardinal Flower). A hardy per-

ennial; often blooms first season A

181. Marigold (LI Dorado). Large, brilliant flowers; imbri-
cated, double and beautifully quilled; colors in all shades of
yellow 4

182.—Lemon Queen. Dwarf, compact plants, producing in
profusion globular, light lemon-colored flowers 4

183.—Gold-Striped. Maroon, striped with gold 4
1S4.—Bron ii Marble. Perfectly double, reddish-brown flow-

ers, marked with orange 4
185.—Dwarf and compact

;
double, orange-colored flowers,

very handsome 4
186.—Legion of Honor. Dwarf and compact; golden*

yellow blooms ; each petal marked with crimson-brown 4
1S7. Marvel-of-Peru (Four O'clock). A handsome, free-

flowering perennial ; large flowers; mixed colors 4

188. Marvel-of-Peru (Variegated). Cold-striped foliage;
brilliant flowers; very ornamental 4

1S9. Marvel off-Pern (Tom Thumb, Mixed). Handsome,
bushy plants; brilliant flowers, striped and blotched 4

VJO'. Marvel-of-Peru (Longiflora). Tubular white flowers. .4

19L Meeembryanthemnna Crystalllnnm (Ice Plant).
Dwarf trailing plants of great beauty; white flowers; icy foli-

age ; fine for vases 4
192. Meeembryanthemnm Tricolor (Wax Plan; .

i

ous colors 4

Mignonette, Mixed. Pkt.,4c.

1
ra. Mignonette (Fine Mixed). A well-known fragrant

plant; spikes of sweet (lowers
;
very popular (see cut) 4

194. Mignonette (' Ji.mt I'yrnmidul I ji red flowers 4
i .-">. Mignonette [Gotten Qaeen). Qolden-yellow flowers.. .4

1%. Mignonette (Parson's \\ hit--). Spikes pure white 4
197. Mignonette (Hybrid Spiral). Dwarf habit; longspikes;

very fragrant 4
r»s. Mignonette ( Dwarf Compact^. A dwarf, robust variety.

covered with spikes of reddish-tinted flowers 4
199. Mignonette (Maehet). Well adapted for pot-culture

;

dwarf ; flowers of the best red 4
200. Mignonette (Bed Ylctorla). A distinct dwarf variety

;

large trusses of deep red flowers .- 4
J'»l —Onaker City. Dark green foliage; rich, golden-red

flowers 4
Jo.'.—Krfnrt. Double flowers; very fine 4
'_''>:l —Ciiant-Flowered. A new variety ; large spikes of red

flowers 4

DON'T FAIL TO READ PAGES 7 AND 3 FOR RARE FLOWER SEEDS AND PLANTS.
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204. Mimulus (Monkey Flower). A showy perennial,
blooming first year; fine, mixed, spotted varieties 4

205. Mimulus Moschatus (Musk Plant). Fine for hanging-
baskets

;
yellow flowers

;
fragrant foliage 4

206. Mina Lobata. A Mexican climber ; white flowers 4

207. Momordica (Balsam Apple). Apple-shaped fruit 4
208. Momordica (Balsam Pear). Pear-shaped fruit 4

209. Myosotis (Forget-me-not). Star-like flowers; perennial,
blooming first year 4

Nasturtium—Cloth of Gold. Pkt., 4c.

210. Nasturtium (Mixed Varieties). Free-flowering plants
;

the best varieties 4
211.—Beauty. Yellow and red 4
212.—Cloth of Gold. Dwarf and compact ; deep scarlet flow-

ers, with yellow foliage, making a striking contrast and very
beautiful 4

213.—Chameleon. Changing in color daily 4
214.—Empress of India. Dark, purplish-blue leaves; bril-

liant crimson-scarlet flowers ; very suitable 4
215.—King of Tom Thumbs. Neat compact growth ; dark

rich foliage; bright scarlet flowers; unsurpassed for garden
decoration 4

216. Oxalis (Choice Mixed). Small perennials, blooming in
clusters; suitable for hanging-baskets, etc., all colors 4

217. Passiflora (Passion Flower). A climbing plant, bearing
attractive flowers of various colors .8

PANSY. (See Novelty Page).

218. Petunia Hybrida (Fine Mixed). Embracing all colors,
including striped and blotched varieties, all large flowering

;

excellent for bedding 8
219. Petunia (Dwarf Inimitable). Small bushy plants, stud-

ded with beautiful striped flowers 8
220. Petunia (Red Star). Handsome bushy plants, almost

covered with bright flowers 8

221. Petunia (Blue Veins, Fringed). Elegant flowers, deeply
fringed ; various shades and colors .8

222. Petunia (Green-margined). Striking flowers 8
223. Petunia (Black-throated). Superb black flowers 8
224.—Large-Flowering Defiance. The largest-flowering

variety; beautifully fringed and veined; deep and rich 10
225.—Daw's Favorite. A new, half-dwarf, branching va-

riety ; free flowering; striped flowers ; fine for bedding 10
226. Phlox Drummondii (Fine Mixed). One of the finest

and most beautiful of our dwarf flowering plants; all rich col-
ors 4

227.—Alba, Pare "White. White flowers of unusual size 4
228.—Large Blood Red. Dark flowers, deep blood-red 4
229.—Eclipse. Bright rosy-purple and deep violet 4
230.—Splendens. Bright red, with a w hite eye 4
231.—Starred and Fringed. A striking variety ; starred and

fringed flowers; choice colors 8

232.—Large Yellow. Six petaled, large yellow, circular
flowers 8

233. Platycodon Grandi ilnrum (Mixed). A perennial, pro-
ducing very showy flowers, blue and white 4

234. Poppy (Single Mixed). Very showy free-flowering plants
;

handsome flowers of the best colors 4

235.—New Shirley. A new strain of great beauty ; all shades
and colors 4

236.—Danebrog. Scarlet flowers, with large white spot on
the petals 4

237.—Fire Dragon. Very showy, with a margined white
Spot 4

238.—The Bride. A new variety ; pure white flowers 4

239.—Paeony Flowered. Large double flowers ; mixed col-

ors 4
240.— Fairy Blush. Double ; white, fringed with rose ; verv

fine 4
241.—Snowdrift. Round, double, pure white flowers 4

242.—Mikado. A distinct variety ; brilliant scarletand white
flowers 4

243.—The Golden Gate. A charming flower, bright golden
color

; remaining a long time in bloom 4
244.—The Pride of Asia. A splendid variety of great beauty,

large double flowers of various colors - 4

245.—New Tulip. A magnificent flower, originally from Ar-
menia. The plants grow twelve to fourteen inches high, pro-
ducing perfect tulip cup-shaped flowers 4

246. Portulaca (Single, Mixed). One of the finest of bloom-
ing plants ; large flowers of brilliant colors 4

247. Portulaca (Double Rose-Flowered). Flowers perfectly
double : mixed and choice colors 4

2-18. Primula (Fringed Chinese Primrose). A choice winter-
blooming plant; fine fringed, large-flowering varieties; mixed. .10

249. Primula (Alba Magnifica). Pure white flowers, with a
large, bright yellow eye 10

250. Primula (Carter's Blue). New and beautiful 10
251. Primula (Flore Pleno). Best double mixed varieties;

all choice colors 10
252. Primula Obconica. A lovely bloomer; pure white

flowers; slightly tinged 10
253. Primula Veris (English Cowslip). A hardy primrose;

bright-colored flowers ; very fragrant 10
254. Pyrethrum Aureiim (Golden Feather). Herbaceous

plant of easy culture ; bright yellow foliage 4
255. Pyrethrum Roseuin (Persian Insect Powder Plant).

Bright rose flowers 4
256. Pyrethrum (Hybridum). A perennial, with bright as-

ter-shaped flowers 4
257. Kicinus (Mixed Varieties). Ornamental plants, with

brilliant-colored fruit 4
258. Kicinus (Gibsonia). Dwarf ; deep red foliage 4
259. Kicinus (Cambogensis). New; large palm-like leaves;

stalk and stem nearly black 4

SWEET PEAS. (See Novelty Pages).

260. Salvia (Splendens, Scarlet Sage). Well-known, gorgeous
flowers ; the spikes, of rich scarlet, make a fine effect on the
lawn; blooms the whole season 4

261. Scabiosa (Mourning Bride). A handsome summer border
plant ; double flowers; all shades and colors, mixed 4

262. Scabiosa (Gold-leaved). Double blood-purple flowers. ..4

263; Scabiosa (Snowball). Double white flowers 4
264. Scabiosa (New Double Black). Coal-black double flow-

ers 4
265. Schizanthus (Butterfly Flower). Splendid plants, rich

in bloom ; various-colored flowers 4

266. Sedum (Stonecrop). A useful dwarf plant; fine for
hanging-baskets; brilliant star-shaped flowers 4

267. Sensitive Plant (Mimosa). Curious plants, with pink-
ish-white flowers; leaves close when touched 4

268. Silene (Catch-Fly). A beautiful free-flowering plant. ..4

269. Smilax. A tuberous-rooted perennial ; a beautiful and
most graceful climber ; small white flowers 4

STOCKS—Ten-Weeks.
270. Large-Flowering Dwarf. One of our most popular

plants 8
271. Giant Perfection. Very showy, tall flowers 8
272. White Perpetual. Very fine, pure white and fragrant...8

273. Large-Flowering Dwarf. Blood-red S

274. Large-Flowering Dwarf. Pure white 8
275. Sweet William. Well-known hardy perennial, eicrht-

teen inches. Double mixed, all fine colors; seed saved from
the choicest flowers 4

276. Sweet William (Perfection). Single, mixed ; a splen-
did strain ; flowers of many bright colors 4

277. Verbena Hybrida (Choice Mixed ). Selected, new and
five named varieties of rich colors 4

278. Verbena (Mammoth Granditlora, mixed). Large flow-
ering, brilliant colors, with distinct eyes 8

279. Verbena (Scarlet Defiance). Brightest scarlet ; intense-
ly rich 4

280. Verbena (Italian Striped). Showy strii>ed flowers 4

281. Verbena (Pure White). Large flowers, pure white 4

282. Vinca (Madagascar Periwinkle). Free-blooming plants,

flowering from seed ; circular flowers 4

283. Violet (Viola Odorata). Well-known early spring-bloom-
ing plants ; hardy perennials (

28-4. Zinnia Elegans (Choice Mixed). A general favorite;

extra large double flowers : bright mixed colors 4

285. Zinnia (Dwarf, Large-flowering). Dwarf compact,bushy
plants, covered with dahlia-like flowers. 4

286. Zinnia (Pompone). Large cone-shaped flowers; mixed. .4

287. Zinnia (Curled and Crested). A new and odd variety. ..4

SELECTED FLOWER SEEDS.
The following were omitted from our descriptive list, from

lack of space: Abobra (Veridiflora). A very ornamental plant.
Acanthus (Mixed). Ornamental ; suitable for lawns. Acacia
(Mixed). Yellow, globular (lowers. liartonia (Aurea). Large,
golden-vellow flowers. Brachycome (Swan River Daisy).

Browallia. Handsome blue and white flowers. Canna
(Choice Mixed), Centrantlroa (Basket Flower). Clarkia
(Mixed). Dianthus (Eastern Queen >. Very striking. Gypso-
phila (Mixed). Fine plants. Maurandia (Mixed). Beautiful
colors. Pansy (Extra Choice Mixed). Phlox Drummondii
(Fine Mixed). A fine strain, larure, bright flowers. Solanum
(Little Gem). Very nice. Sweet Peas. All fine colors.

Silene (Catchflv).
" Free flowering. Salpiglossis (Velvet

Flower.) Free-blooming plants. Stocks (Globe Pyramidal).
Double flowers. Wallflower. Fragrant garden plants. "VVhit-

tavia. (Mixed). Any of the above sent by mail, post-paid, at
4c. per pkt.; 8 pkts. for 23c; or the entire 20 pkts. for 50c.

FOR A SELECTED LIST OP PANSIES AND SWEET PEAS, SEE PAGES 7 AND 8.
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WILSON'S SELECTED LIST OF CHOICE ROSES
ROSES are everybody's favorite. It has well been said they are the Queen of Blowers. Below iregive 8 list of some of the

choicest and best varieties that are now In cultivation. Our rosenare all urown on their own roots ami Hint-class in every respect.
Those we send by mail arc strong, healthy plants, well rooted and we warrant them to reach you in good condition for growing.
-S^-For the Golden Rambler, Silver ;ind Crimson Kamhler, »e«> front cover page.

CHOICE EVER-BLOOMING ROSES
PRICES. Good, Strong plants. I>v mail, post-paid, |iiinh;i-cr\ choice,
each, lOc; 8 for 50e.j L8 for •1.00. Oar -.election, Id varieties, #1.00.
Agraphia. I >ark crimson ; flowers freely

; hardy; a good bloomer.
Bella. Pore snow-white; reryddnhle; 'makes a" beautiful bush.
lion Silene. Brilliant carmine rose

;
very full buds ; handsome.

Catherine Mermet. Bright flesh color ; very largo and full; one of the moat
beautiful of its color.
Charles Kovolli. Large, globular llowers ; full and very double ; brilliant car-

mine, changing to silvery-rose ; centre yellow.
Christine do None. A new rose of great beauty. Color, rich crimson, shading

todeep pink in the centre ; vigorous growth.
Coquette (In Lyon. Beautiful canary-yellow, very full and sweet ; a vigorous

grower and profuse bloomer.
Countess Ki/.a du Pare. A bright copj>cry-rose color, shaded toa violet-crim-

son ; very desirable.
Clothilde Soupert. Medium-sized flowers ;

nearly-white in color, deepening
to rosy-pink at centre ; sweet-scented, one of the most constant blooming rases
we have ; excellent for pot culture or massing in beds.
Hennosa. Hardy, clear rose, blooming continually in clusters.

Isabella Spriuit.' Light canary-yellow ; handsome buds.
Mad. Margottin. A beautiful dark citron-yellow, with bright red centre, very

double; delieiously fragrant.
Maiuan Corbet. Deep rose pink, inner side of petals silvery-rose, very double,

an exquisite rose in every way.
Marechal Niel. A bright golden-yellow

;
very large flowers ; fine form; very

fragrant ; the best yellow rose. Each, I V.
Marie Guillot. White, slightly tinted with yellow; very large and tine ; a

splendid bedder.
Princess llohen/.ollern. A charming free-blooming rose: strong growth;

flowers in clusters of a bright glowing red color.

Rainbow. A magnificentstripedroseof strong, upright growth and dark, glossy

foliage. The buds are largo and pointed; color, deep pink, 6trij>cd and marked
with carmine.
Souv. d'un Ami. Bright rose ; large form ; very handsome.

HYBRID TEA ROSES
Perle des Jarding.

PRICKS.—Kaeh, 10c; G for 50c; 13 for SJl.OO.

The Bride. A lovely pure white rose of the Catherine Mennettype ; very full

and double flowers of the most exquisite fragrance.
Bridesmaid. A delightful new tea rose, a sport from the old

and popular pink tea,Catherine Mermet, but of a fine, clear dark
pink, much deeper and more constant in color than Mermet.
Captain Lefort. Strong, healthy grower ; color, a rich shade

of violet-crimson, delicately tinted with rosy salmon
;

long,
pointed buds.
Comtesse de Frigneu.se. One of the finest pure yellow roses.
Etoile du Lyon. A beautiful sulphur-yellow.deeper at cen-

tre ; very large, double and delieiously fragrant.
La France. A delicate satin rose ; "large and full.

Mad. Bob.waller. Blooming In large clusters; large, globu-
lar flowers ; color,transparentsalmon-rose, edged with carmine.
Papa Gontier. A very popular rose. The buds are large

and long, a deep carmine-crimson color; strong, stiffand erc< t.

Perle den Jardins. A magnificent rose, of large size, hand-
some form, a beautiful clear goldeu-vellow color.

POLYANTHA, OR FAIRY ROSES
PRICE.— Each* 10c; 4 Cor ::•".<.

George Pernet. Medium size ;
very full

; finely imbricated
petals; full rose-color, delicately shaded with lemon.
Mile. Cecile Brunner. Bright rose, yellow in the centre;

flowers in clusters ; very sweet.
Miniature. Very double, white flowers, sometimes tinged

with pink. So free-flowering is this rose that the bushes are
literally covered with the attractive little flowers.
Mine. Parquerette. Very dwarf and free-branching; pure

white.

HARDY CLIMBING ROSES
PRICE. Eaeh, 12c; S for 60c; 18 for 91.00.

Baltimore Belle. Pale blush, medium-sized flowers; in
clusters.
Gem of the Prairie. Bright rose-color; very fragrant flow-

ers ; charming.
Greville, or Seven Sisters. Flowers in large clusters, vary-

ing in color from white to crimson.
Mary Washington. Named in honor of George Washing-

ton's mother. It is a rapid and strong grower, bearing in great
profusion large clusters of pure white, double flowers, which
have a delightful fragrance.

HARDY MOSS ROSES
PRICE.—Each, 1 ."><•.; t for .",0c. ; 10 for 91.00.

Blanche Moreau. Flowers large and fu'.'

Countess Murinais. White, with large, full blooms fragrant.
Glory of Mosses. Rosy flesh, large, full flower. Perpetual
White. White flowers ; free bloomer.

HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES
PRICE.—Each, 12c; 5 for fiOc; 12 for 81.OO.

Alfred Colomb. a splendid rose : large, globular, full and
very sweet; bright cherry red, shaded with crimson.
American Beauty. A constant bloomer ; strong and vigor-

ous shoots; very doable; extra large flowers; deep crimson.
Anna de Biesbach. Clear bright carmine ;

very large. fine-

ly Shaped, full ami delieiously fragrant.
Captain Christy, a lovely rose, blooming almost the entire

season
; very large double buds ; fine flowers ; deep flesh color.

Coquette des Rlanehes. Snowy white, rometimec faintly
tinged with pale rose: blooms in clusters; very nrofuse.

General uaeoneminot. a great favorite; large brilliant
scarlet crimson flowers; very showy

; good bloomer.
Magna Char-

ts)* Very large
dark pink flow-
ers, highly
scented: strong,
v i g o r o us
growth ; one of
the best hy-
brids.

Had. Plan-
tier. Pure
white: fine flow*
ers; borne in

Blasters; highly
scented : f re

e

bloomer; very
handsome.

( I] MO |
> i O II

ofthe World.
Originated in
Vermont. Cross
between Her*
ino-a mid Mag-
na Charts. Ex-
ceeds all hardy
roses in free-
dom of bloom
and handsome
appearance. It
will bloom all
winter in the*
house, same as
a Tea Rose
Flowers large, double, a deep rosy-pink, delieiously fragrant.

Perpetual White Moss.

FOR NEW GOLDEN RAMBLER ROSE, SEE FIRST COVER PAGE.
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A Selected List of Choice Flowering Plants
THE FOLLOWING PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGE PREPAID BY US.

Ardisia Crenulata,

ABUTILOX.
Each, 10c; 3 for
25 c.

Souvenir de
Bonn. New silver-
leaved Abutilon.
Each leaf is dis-
tinctly edged with
a broad pure white
band. The flowers
are golden-yellow
veined with scar-
let ; produced on
long stems.
Boule de Neige.

Pure white.
Eclipse. Dwarf;

narrow foliage

;

calyx scarlet; corol-
la buff.
Ardisia Crenu-

lata. — Japanese
Christmas Berry.
This charming
house-plant is sure
to give satisfaction.
The white flowers,
which themselves
last for a long time,
are succeeded by

many clusters of coral-red berries, which remain on the
plant not only for months, but often for years, so that it is al-

ways in fruit and foliage, and always beautiful. Each, 20c.
and 40c, according to size.

BEGONIAS—Flowering Varieties
Each, 10c; 5 for 40c, or 12 for $1.00, all labeled.

Alba Picta. Dwarf; narrow leaves, spotted with white;
flowers white.
Diadema. Deeply-cut foliage, olive-green, with silver dots.
Metallica, Erect-growing variety, with lustrous bronze-

green leaves : dark red, depressed veins ; dark rose.
Rubra. Tall-growing; dark green leaves ; flowers scarlet.
Vernon. Free-flowering sort ; pink and white flowers; hand-

some plants; excellent bedder.

BEGONIA REX—Ornamental Leaved
We have a choice collection of varieties, which we cannot

describe for lack of room, except the following, which are very
peculiar and handsome. Each, 10c; G for 50c; 12 for Si. 00.

Annie Dorner. Deeply-
notched leaves of medium
size, borne on long stems;
bright green, with dark
brown centre and margin,
flecked with silver spots.
BerthaMcGregor. Large,

deeply-notched leaves of
striking appearance; small,
dark centre ; body of leaf sil-

ver, outlined with bronze.
Each, 20c; 3 for 50c.
Countess Louise Er-

dody. One of the hand-
somest and most peculiar of
the Rex class ; the large
leaves have a most peculiar
curl at the base : the colors
are finely blended.
La Peysons. Very hand-

somely-marked leaves; cen-
tre is almost purple, shading
off to a light green towards
the edge; the entire leaf is

covered with silverand rose-

Countess Louise Erdody. colored dots.

CHNNHS
Each, 10c; 3 for 25c; G for 50c

Queen Charlotte, One of the handsomest Cannas intro-
duced. The broad petals are very striking. A broad band of
rich yellow encircles a brilliant red centre. Plant very dwarf.
Childsii. (The Tiger Canna ) Large yellow flowers," spotted

crimson ; three feet, six inches.
Edouard Michel. Rich salmon-scarlet, marked with yel-

low ; four feet.

Geoffrey St. Hillaire. Foliage purplish-brown ; flowers
light salmon-scarlet ; four feet, six inches.
Madame Crozy. Flaring scarlet ; thin cdg« of golden yel-

low. One of the finest bloomers and most popular Cannas
grown.
Star of '91. Very similar to Madame Crozy; more dwarf

and a very good winter bloomer.

CHRNHTIONS
Each, 10c; 6 for 50c; 13 for 81.00.

i;

Lizzie McGowan.

Fred Creighton. Color similar to Grace Wilder
;
producing:

large flowers in great abundance.
Silver Spray. Robust, free-flowering ; white variety.
Tidal Wave. Dwarf ; bright rosy pink.
Lizzie McGowan. One of the best white varieties ; flowers

over two inches across, of the purest white, beautifully fringed
and very fragrant

;
very prolific

Portia, intense scarlet ; early and free bloomer.
Richmond. Very large, perfect flowers ; brilliant carmine.

GHRYSHNTHEMUMS
Each, 10c; 6 for 50c; or 13 for 81.00, except where

noted.
Ada Spaulding. Color rich deep pink, shading in upper

portion to the purest white ; petals large, broad and solid.

Ivory. Ball of snowy whiteness; very large ; blooms early.
Kiota. Petals incurved, making a ball of richest yellow.
Lillian B. Bird. Long tubular petals of shrimp-pink color.
Louis Boehmer (The Pink Ostrich Plume). Color an ex-

quisite shade of silvery pink, shaded lilac; petals incurved,
covered with a fine down ;

very double.
Mountain of Snow. Pure white; large; an excellent va-

riety.

(ieorge W. Childs. Deep, rich velvety-crimson
;
broad,

stiff, rellexed petals; the best red up to date; heavy glossy
foliage, growing close up to the flower, 15c; 2 for 25c
Golden Wedding. The color is a deep, bright eold, of shin-

ing texture; the petals are broad and long. Flowers ten to
twelve inches in diameter and four to six inches in depth ; per-

fect incurved, no eye showing. Each, 15c; 2 for 25c
Win. Falconer (Ostrich Plume). Flowers of the largest size,

borne on strong, vigorous stalks ; color an exquisite rosy-blush,
changing to flesh-pink. Each, 15c; 2 for 25c.

FERNS
Adiantum Cuneatum (The most popular Maiden-Hair).

Long, graceful fronds, of a light green color, the most beautiful
to mix with fine flowers. Each, 20c
Davillia striata. One of the finest Ferns in cultivation ; the

fronds are of a strong texture and a beautiful shade of green.
Each, 20c.

I'teris Argyrea. Large, bold foliage, broad band of white
through the centre of each frond ; one of the most useful.

Each, 20c.
Pteris Surrulata. An excellent basket Fern ; stands rough

usage well. Each, 15c.

Selagfnella Kmiliana. A most beautiful and distinctspe-
cies of Club Moss : very graceful and bold in habit ;

growsabout
ten inches high. Each, 10c
One each of the above Ferns for 75c
Prices on other varieties of Ferns sent on applica-

tion. All plants warranted to arrive in good condi-
tion.

FOR THE BEAUTIFUL CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSE, SEE FRONT COVER PAGE.
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Single and Double Fuchsia.

Price of all Fuchsias, each, 10c; G for 50c; 13 for
81. OO.
Storm King. The most graceful and the best of all double

varieties; the drooping branches are covered with a mass of
large double flowers the entire season; sepals white, tinged and
edged with bright scarlet.

TRAILING
QUEEN. A
pretty weeping
or trailing
Fuchsia; fine
for vases and
pots; bright,
rich scarlet and
purple flowers
borne in large,
graceful clus-
ters ; perpetual
bloomer.
ARABEL-
LA . Pure
white and deep
rose ; an early
and abundant
bloomer ; very
beautiful.
Phenome-

nal. A giant
among Fuchsi-
as, with the
largest flowers
of any; tubes
and petals
bright reddish-
crimson ; corol-
la beautiful
violet purple.BLACK
PRINCE. A
fine Fuchsia,
tubes and pet-
als bright cher-
ry-red ; very
dark and rich.
Jupiter.

New and extra
large, very double and full, long deep tubes, and wide hand-
some corolla, rich bright crimson.

GERHNIUMS
Anyone of the eight, 12c; 5 for 50c; set of eight for

75c. Other- varieties, each, 10c: 6 for 50c; 15 for Sl.OO.
Benjamin Schroder (Single). Flowers extremely large, of

soft rosy-pink color, with distinct white blotch on the upper
petals ;"ot satiny texture

;
petals slightly recurving.

Comte Netu-
mieres (Single
Mi rand e type).
Bright orange-
vermilion ; the
three lower petals
creamy-white.
Lady Brooke

(Single). Fi n e
circular form

;

petals lapping
and of great sub-
stance.
Souvenir de

Mirande (Sin-

gle). Entirely
distinct variety.
Upper petal's
creamy- white,
with a rich, rosy-
pink border; low-
er petals salmon-
rose, streaked
with pure white.
av edding

Ring (S

One of the most
Bhowy geraniums
we have. Very
high shade of

AVedding Ring. orange-scarlet.

STANDARD SINGLE VARIETUR.
Beauty of Kingsess, salmon-pink. Gen. Grant, scarlet.

Glory de Lyonnaise, largest single scarlet. Queen Olga,
pink. Sam Sloan, scarlet.

DOUBLE VARIETIES.
B. K. Bliss, scarlet. Bmant, orange-scarlet. Golden

Dawn, light orange. La Favorite, white. La Pilote, crim-
son scarlet. Mary Hill, dark salmon-pink. Queen of Fair-
ies, flesh-colored. White Swan, white.

Single Hibiscus.

VARIEGATED-LLAVED AND SCENTED VARIETIES.
Happy Thought, w hite centre ; rosy-pink zone, 15c. 3Irs.

Pollock, golden tricolor, '20<\

Mad. Silleroi, .Mountain of Snow, and others.
Lemon-Scented, Nutmeg, Rose, Skeleton Rose, Varie-

gated Rose, leaveeedged White.
Pelargoniums, or Lady Washington Geraniums. We

have several choice varieties of this popular Geranium. They
bloom very freely during the spring and early summer. Colore,
scarlet with black markings, pink and maroon, pink and white,
large scarlet flower. Each, 15c; 4 for 50c; unnamed.

HELIOTROPE
Albert Delaux. The large, strong foliage is a bright gold-

en-yellow, very pronounced, and marked with a delicate
green ; the trusses of flowers are large and a deep purple color.
The Bride.

Large trusses
of pure white
flowers.

C. Hemic.
Flowers very
dark purple,
with centre
rose.

Peruvi-
ana. Pale li-

lac ; the best
grower; free-
flowering.
Queen of

the violets.
Deep violet

Imrple, with
arge white
eye; very vig-
orous and
free-flower-
ing. Each,
10c; 3 for 25c.
Hibiscus.

Chinese.
Shrubby
plants, with glossy green leaves and the most brilliant large
flowers ; fine as a bedding plant or pot culture. Each, 15c; 4 for
50C. Single Red, Double Red, Double Yellow, Double
Salmon. HYDRHNGEHS
Paniculata Grandiflora. One of the finest hardy shrubs

in cultivation. The flowers, pure white, changing to pink, are
borne on branches six to eight inches in length, which, droop-
ing under the weight of the large flowers, gives the whole buah
a delightful and pleasing aspect. They are entirely hardy.
Each, 10c; 6 for 50c Larger size, 20c; 3 for 50c
Otaska (Not hardy). Immense branches of rosy carmine

flowers. It blooms when quite small. Each, 20c; 3 for 50c.
Manettia Vine. When only two CT three inches high its

bright, coral-red flowers, tipped with deep cana ry-> ellow,
begin to appear. Each, 10c; 3 for 25o.

I in pat icns Sultana. Continuously 04 'Ycred with brilliant,

rosy scarlet flowers, one and a half inches in diameter. Each,
15c; 2 for 25c.
Oxalis Ortgiesi. Entirely different from other Oxalis, in

thnt it is of upright growth and in bloom the entire year. The
foliage is of peculiar shape, fish-tail like ; dark olive green up-
jmt surface and purple below

;
bright golden star-like flowers

Each, 15c; 4 for 50c.
Salvia Clara Redman. Dwarf scarlet sage: inure free-

flowering than the common variety; grows eighteen inches
high. Each, 10c; 3 for 25c.

PHLMS
Areca Lutescens. Gracefully curved, beautifully divided

leaves. Each, 30c
Cocos Weddelliana. Unquestionably the most elegant and

graceful Palm in cultivation. Each, 50c.
Latania Barhonica. Popular fan-leaved Palm. Each, 25c
Seaforthia Klegans. Rapid grower, graceful foliage. Each,

50c
l'andanufi I'tilis. (Screw Pine). Very ornamental and

useful. Each, 30c
One each of the above Palms for #1.70.

HARDY SHRUBS AND CLIMBERS
COREOPSIS l.ANCEOLAT.V. One of the best hardy per-

ennial plants. The large, bright golden flowers are produced in
great abundance from earlv summer until late fall. Each, 15c.

Helianthus Multillorus, I I. PL (Double Hardy Sunflower).
The flowers are more like large, double Dahlias than a Sun-
flower; of dwarf habit, covered throughout the summer with
bright golden-vellow flowers. Each, ]">c; 4 for 50c.

HONEYSUCKLE HAMJAWA. Flowering at all seasons;
nearly evergreen. The flowers are white on first opening,
turning to a rich golden-vellow. Each, 10c.

HONEYSUCKLE (Golden-Pea ved \. Another hardy climb-
ing Honeysuckle, beautifully mottled, golden-yellow leaves;
flowers yellow and very fragrant. Each, 10c.

FOR THE NEW SILVER RAMBLER ROSE, SEE FRONT COVER PAGE.
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Wilson's Choice Summer Flowering Bulbs
The following varieties of spring and summer flowering bulbs comprise all the best and most popular kinds. They are all easily

grown, cost but little, and quickly make a gorgeous display of beautiful flowers through the spring, summer -and fall months.

AMARYLLIS
Atamasco. Beautiful rosy white flowers, produced in

abundance the entire summer. Each, 10c; dozen, 75c.
Formosissima. Bright scarlet, with golden dots. Each, 15c.
Johnsonii. Dark red, white stripes ; splendid. Each, 30c.
Vittata. Clear white, with red stripes. Each, 40c; 2 for 75c.

NEW DWARF CALLA
Little Gem. This is an elegant New Dwarf Calla Lily,

growing only about half as tall as the old kind, bears twice as
many flowers, and blooms almost continuously. Very easily
grown; splendid for pot culture. Each, 15c; 2 for 25c.
Black Calla (Arum Sanctum). The magnificent flowers of

this remarkable Calla are sweet-scented and often over a foot
long, seven to nine inches across. Color the richest velvety
black. Spadix rises ten inches and is ebony black. Each. 20c.
Spotted Calla (A. Maculatum Album). The dark green

leaves are spotted with white. The shape of the leaf, with the
pure white flowers, make a handsome plant. Each. 15c. ; 2 for 25c.
White Calla (Lily of the Nile). Too well known to need

description. Large bulbs, 20c; small size, 15c.
Caladiums (Elephant's Ear). Plants of immense foliage

;

ornamental and attractive. Large bulbs, 20c; smaller, 15c

CANNAS
The following are considered the cream of all the varieties of

Cannas now offered. Each will be sent by mail, post-paid, for
10c. each; 3 for 25c; 10 for 75c. Childsii. Large, yellow
flowers, spotted crimson ; 4 feet. Edouard Michel. Rich sal-

mon-scarlet ; one of the best. Goury. Dark salmon, large,
green leaves, handsome. Madame Crozy. Glaring scarlet,

edged with yellow. Star of '91, Similar to Madame Crozy ;

more dwarf. Antoine Chantin. Orange-scarlet ; 4 feet. En-
fant de Cahors, Purple foliage ; large, orange-carmine flowers.

LILIES
Lilium Auratum (The Golden Banded Lily of Japan). The

most beautiful of all lilies. The immense flowers are produced
in great profusion, and deliciously fragrant. White, petals
spotted with rich chocolate. By mail, each, 20c; 3 for 50c.
Candidum. The best white lilies grown ; many very fra-

grant, pure white flowers to a bulb. Each, 15c; 4 for 50c.

Speciosum Album. The Speciosum Lilies are the most de-
sirable of the whole section. Distinct, beautiful, free-bloom-
ing, pure white, and very fragrant. Each, 15c.
Speciosum Rubrum. Rose, spotted with crimson. Each, 15c
Madeira Vrine. A rapid-growing, graceful climber, bearing

racemes of fragrant flowers, valuable for covering screens or
pillars, etc By mail, each, 10c; 3 for 25c.
Oxalis. Summer flowering. 12 for 10c; 25 for 15c.

GLADIOLI IN MIXTURES
White and Light. All the lightest shades ; some very near-

ly pure white. 6 for 30c; doz., 50c.
Salmon and Buff. These are very pleasing colors in Gladi-

oli. Best shades of yellow. 6 for 30c; doz , 50c.
Pink. The very finest shades from light pink to deep rose ;

large flowers; handsome. 6 for 25c; doz., 35c
Scarlet and Ked Shades. The most intense scarlet; through

all shades of red
; very effective. Dozen, 25c

Striped and Variegated. Fine, large spikes of highly-col-
ored flowers. In some, the background is almost white, which
is striped with crimson, while others have dark ground color,
splashed with lighter shades. 6 for 30c ; doz., 50c
Extra Fine Mixed. Our mixed Gladioli embrace a magnifi-

cent variety of all shades and colors. We offer large blooming
bulbs at these remarkably low prices : Large bulbs, post-
paid, 3 for 10c; doz., 30c; 24 for 50c

TUBEROSES
TUBEROSE

(Large Double).
Fine, large flower-
ing bulbs. By
mail, each, 5c; 6
for 25c; doz., 50c.
TUBEROSE

(N e w Excelsior
Double Pearl).The
finest in cultiva-
tion, long spikes
of large double
flowers; extreme-
ly fragrant. Extra
large bulbs, each,
8c; 4 for 25c; doz.,
70c
TUBEROSE

(Variegated Leav-
ed). Noted for the
beautiful striped
leaves and unusu-
ally fine fragrance
of the single white
flowers. Each,
10c; 3 for 25c; 7
for 50c.

Fop 50c. we will send three large double-flowering,
threeNew ExcelsiorPearl and three Variegated-Leaved
Tuberoses, by mail, post-paid.

K REKL HHRD-TIMES OFFER
The cheapest collection of flowering bulbs ever offered to the American people. Forty choice spring and sum-

mer blooming bulbs, by mail, for $1.00. On receipt of 81.00 we will send, by mail, post-paid, the following, all-bloom-
ing bulbs : 4 Double Pearl Tuberoses; 4 Gladioli, mixed colors; 2 Hardy Lily Bulbs, choice varieties; 4 Apios
Tuberoses, a beautiful plant blooms all summer ; 12 Oxalis, mixed colors, very handsome, summer flowering; 2 each of the
rare Mexican gems, Milla Biflora and Bessera Elegans ; 2 Amaryllis Vittata, very handsome ; 2 Atamasco, or Fairy
Lilies, very rare; 2 Tigridias, extra choice flowerimr; 2 Calladium Gigantia, enormous leaves, two feet long, twenty
inches across ; highly ornamental; and one Montbretia, a splendid flowering bulb; hardy perennial ; 2 Mexican Vines,
beautiful climbing plants. In all 41 choice bulbs for 81.00. We will send half the number of each, excepting Mont-
bretias, for 50c.—Such an offer was never made before and, probably, will never be made again.

OTAHEITE
ORANGE
A beautiful lit-

tle plant only fif-

teen inches high
and is continual-
ly covered, win-
ter and summer,
with its sweet-
scented floweis
and bea u t i fu

1

golden fruit
about two inches
in diameter, a
thin skin and are
sweet and deli-

cious. The flow-
ers are extremely
fragrant. Foliage
rich dark green.
Mail, each, 15c;
4 for 50c: IGuava,
1 Orange, for 25c.

CATTLERY GUAVA
This is one of the most

beautiful and useful little

shrubs imaginable. They
grow to the height of eight-

een to twenty inches ; com-
mence to bear second year
from plantingand are nev-
er without their beautiful
fruits and neat pure white
flowers. It retains its rich
glossy green foliage the
year "round and is the most
charming and ornamental
pot plant. The plants
when onlv two years old
are loaded with fruit

and keep on bearing the

whole season through. The
fruit is excellent to eat
from the hand and for

making preserves. By
mail, small trees. 15c; 4
for 50c

TRIFOLIATE ORANGE. The only orange that will stand our northern climate; grows to the height of
fifteen feet but can be kept trimmed back. The foliage is small, deep green and

beautiful. Fruit large, borne in abundance and highly prized as a substitute for lemons. It is also valuable as a hedge plant,
retaining its green foliage till late in winter. Hardy anywhere. By mail, single plant, 16c; two for 25c: doz., 81. 00. By express,
small plants, 85.00 per hundred. ^We will send one each of the above three plants, by mail, prepaid, for 30c.
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THE MAGOON. This grand
new variety originated with Mr.
Magoon, Portland, Oregon. The
plant is a strong, healthy grower ;

perfect blossom. Berries large.fine
form

; firm, excellent quality, and
Immensely productive, one plant

exhibited at the Fruit Growers' As-
sociation, Oregon, had on it 83 large
ripe berries and 27 green ones. By
mail, doz., 50c; 100, 12.00. By ex-
press, doz., 40c.; 100,81.50.

THE BB ANDVWINK. An-
other modern variety of large size,

fine form and greatproductiveness.
The Brandywine has given univer-
sal satisfaction. An excellent
market, or home garden berry,
medium early, bright crimson col-
or; firm. No small berries. Im-
mense crops to the acre have been
grown. By mail, doz., 50c; 100,

$1.50. By express, doz., 40c; 100,

$1.00; 1,000, $5.00.

OTHEB NEW VARIETIES
Jersey Market.Michigan,An-

nie Kennedy, A nst ralian Seed-
ling. All noted for their excellent
quality, beautiful appearance and

great productiveness. By mail, doz,.,

50c; 10(),$3.00. By ex press, 100,$2.00.
MARSHALL. A new variety

of great promise, especially adapt-
ed to private gardens requiring
rich soil. When given these, they
will surprise everyone with enor-
mous crops of immense-sized ber-
ries ofthe most exquisite flavor and
beautiful appearance. By mail,
doz., 30c; 100, $1.25. By express,
doz., 25c; 100, $1.00 ; 1,000, $1.00.

TEMBRELL. One of our best
late varieties, very large berries,

deep crimson color, firm and solid;

fine-flavored ; immensely produc-
tive. Ten berries have made a
quart and weighed 21 ounces. Don't
miss the Timbrell. By mail, doz.,

30c; 100, $1.25. By express, doz.,

25c; 100, 50c; 1,000, $4.00.

BEVERLY. A berry that should
be found in every garden ; noted
for its large size, productiveness
and good qualitv; medium to late.

By mail, doz.. 30c; 100, $1.00. By
express, 100, 50c; 1,000, $4.00.

ECLIPSE. Medium early; large

berries, generally borne in large
clusters ; prolific and fine-flavored.

By mail, doz., 30c; 100,75c. By ex-
press,doz.,25c; 100,50c; 1,000, $3.50.

Michael's Early. Bobach No. 5. The Gandy.

THE THREE LEADING VABIETIES OF STRAWBERRIES are MICHAEL'S EARLY, BUBACH and GANDY.
For general cultivation there is none better. Michael's Early is the earliest good strawberry grown ;

good size good bearer.

^^T^^^SSl^^T-, always brings a high price. Bubach No 5. Mld -sea*.!,
;
^^l^fomaig

immensely Droductive nicking more quarts to a given space than any other; a splendid market berry. Gaudy. Latest of all to

rS^men^sSThhe fora?gcS quality. Wo call these three our ALL-SI HMEB CQLLECTION. By planting all three

you wlUhaT€?Se^^SrS^Ulong time. We offer each, post-paid, doz., 30c; 100, 81.00. By express, doz., 25c; 100, oOc;

^We'wlll .end 12 of each variety (All-Summer Collection) for 80c, or 50 of each for 82.00, by mail, post-paid.

OTHER STANDARD VARIETIES.-Charles Downing, Crescent, Lovett, Greenville, Parker Earle, Sharp ess

Haverland, Shuckless, Wilson, Wolverton, etc. By mail, 25C per dozen. By express, not prepaid, oOc. per 100 ;
$3.2o per 1,000.
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t
Columbian.

RASPBERRIES
We head the list with the Great Columbian. Nothing in

the small /rait line, within the last ten years, has surpassed the
Columbian Raspberry. Its strong, vigorous growth is only
equaled by the immense load of fruit it bears. Plants set in
the spring will attain the height of eight feet by fall, and the
following year bear enormous crops of the finest" and most lus-

cious berries imaginable. The fruit is a dark wine-color, extra
fine flavor, and has the desired advantage of remaining on the
vines a long time in good condition. One single plant cut back
to six feet has produced in one season twenty-three boxes of
berries. Bv mail, single plants, 15c; 2 for 25c; 6 for 60c By
express, not prepaid, doz., 81.00; 100, 87.00.

The Loudon is a red raspberry of very large size, excellent
quality and fine appearance

; ripen in mid-season, the vines
being literally loaded down with its luscious and attractive
fruit. Price same as Columbian.

EVERBEARING RASPBERRY.
Wilson's Everbearing Raspberry is a

beautiful blackcap variety, much larger
than the Gregg and more productive.
Their greatest peculiarity is that they
bear all summer and fall. The canes
which tfrew last year bear the first crop.
After this, they die, while the young canes
that have been growing continue to blos-
som and bear until killed
by hard freezing weather.
The last crop being larger
than the first, berries
ripening in Oetober are
the largest of any. They
are hardy, productive, the
best of all blackcaps.
Price.by mail and express,
same as Columbian.
Royal Church. This is

a strong-growing variety
of the Cuthbert type ; per-
fectly hardy in "any cli-

mate. The berries are
larger than the Cuthbert,
darker red, excellent
quality and a heavy crop-
per; firm flesh and pleas-
ant flavor. By mail, post-
paid, 6 for 40c".; doz., 75c.

By express, 100, 83.00 ; 50
at 100 rates.
Muskingum. A grand

new variety from Ohio.
Berries extra large, dark
color, firm, fine quality
and very productive.
Habits of growth similar
to Royal Church. Price,
the same.
Cuthbert, Queen of the Market, large red ; well known ;

Cromwell, earliest blackcap, Gregg, Soubegan, Kansas,
tfovett, all standard blackcaps. Bv mail, doz., 30c; 2 doz.,
50c Bv express. 100. $1.25 : 1,000, 88.00.

For JAPANESE MAYBEEEY, STEAWBEEEY,

BLACKBERRIES
We head this list with Wilson's Oregon Evergreen

Blackberry. After six years' trial, it deserves to be placed at
the head of all blackberries ever introduced into this country.
The Oregon Evergreen Blackberry was first brought from the
Sandwich Islands by a sea captain, who planted it in his gar-
den at Portland, Oregon, from which our present stock
has been grown. They are entirely different from all other
blackberries, both in leaf and manner of growth. They
should be trained to an arbor, like a grape vine, and the
same wood will bear year after year. The leaves remain green
all winter in sheltered localities. They are hardy, rapid grow-
ers, attaining the height of eight to ten feet the first season,
and will soon cover a trellis twelve to fifteen feet high. They
commence to bear the second year and produce most abun-
dantly. We have sworn statements from reliable persons who
have picked from three to five bushels in a single season
from one vine. The fruit is large size, excellent quality,
ripens medium early and bears continuously through the sum-
mer and fall. Two or three plants will supply a family with
the most luscious blackberries all through the season. Single
plants, by mail, 25c; 3 for 60c; 6 for 81.00. By express, not
prepaid, doz., S1.00 ; 100, 810.00.

Early Harvest. The earliest blackberries yet produced,
ripening two weeks before other early varieties. Of medium
size and unusually fine quality. Its greatest fault is its dispo-
sition to overbear. Veryhardv. Post-paid, doz., 40c. By ex-
press. 100, 81.00 ; 1.000, 89.00.

Kittatinny. One of the best old varieties. Verv hardy.
Post-paid, doz., 45c. By express, 100. 81.50 ; 1,000, 812.00.

Snyder, or Ironclad. So named for its extreme hardiness.
Will stand any climate ; never fails to produce a crop of fine,

large berries ; extra fine flavor. Post-paid, doz., 45c. By ex-
press, 100, 81.55 ; 1.000, 812.00.

Taylor's Prolific. A fine, large berry, immensely productive,
hardy, medium early, extra fine

flavor. Post-paid, doz., 45c By
express, 100, 81.50 ; 1,000, 812.00.

Erie. Extremely hardy, free

from rust, large, round berry,
sweet and delicious; an immense
cropper; in every way a flrst-

class berry. Post-paid, doz.,

50c. By express, 100, 82.50.

Wilson- Junior. The largest

early blackberry; noted for its

ffreat productiveness, large size,

fine flavor and earliness in ripen-
ing. Post-paid, doz., 45c. By
express, 100, 81.25 ; 1.000, 812.00.

Minnewaski. A vigorous
plant, perfectly hardy, enormous-
ly productive, extra large, fine

fruit ; ripens extremely early. A
great market variety for the
North. Bv mail, post-paid, doz.,

50c. By freight or express, 100,

82.00.

JAPANESE WINEBERRY.
Highly esteemed for table use, preserving, or wine-making.

Immensely productive. Always brings a high price in the

market. It differs from the ordinary raspberry m appearance

and growth, and is much superior in quality, extremely hardy,

easilv grown. By mail, each, 10c; 3 for 25c; doz., 75c By
express, not prepaid, hundred, 85.00 ; 50 at hundred rates.

RASPBEBEY, and other new fruits, see page 5.

Erie.
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FRUIT TREES, GRHPE VINES, ETC.
We are prepared tofurnish all kinds of fruit treesat prices named below at proper seasons. We deliver goods seeurelv and care-

fully packed on board cars and mail bill of lading from R. R. Agent to the buyer, nfter which our control and responsibility ceases.
We make no charge for mailing-boxes, etc. We are able to get special low express rates on trees, plants, etc., and small lota
6hould always be sent in that way. Large lots of 100 or more can safely be sent by freight We give sixnt dozen rates and fifty

at hundred rates. Our stock is warranted true to name, well-rooted and flrat-class In every respect.
49»Reniittance must always accompany the order. No ti ers or plants sent C. o'. I>.

THE WONDERFUL NEW BISMARCK APPL
FRUIT TREES

APPL.ES. Six feet, stocky, straight, well-rooted. Each,13c;
do/... SI.25; loo, $10.00.
Summer Varieties.—Red Astrachan, earliest and best;

Red June, Early Harvest, sweet and sour; Sweet Bough,
Yellow Transparent, good ;

Townsend, Summer Pear-
main.
Autumn Varieties.—Maiden Blush and Smoke-House,

two of the best
;
Rambo, Wealthy, Pall Pippin, Graven-

stein, White Doctor, Pallowater.
Winter Varieties.—Newtown Pippin, King's Northern

Spy, Baldwin, Ben Davis, Big Rambo, Grime's Golden,
Smith's Cider, the best and most profitable ; R. I. Greening,
Winesap, Roxbury Russett, Carthouse, Spitzenburg,
Twenty Ounce Pippin, Gano, Rome Beauty, Seek-no-
Further, and all other good standard sorts.

CRAB APPLES. Four to six feet; straight. Each, 15c;
doz., 81.50.

Varieties of Crab Apples.—Hyslop, large, deep-red; hand-
some; Lady Elgin, good size, very handsome ; Red Siberian,
yellow, transp irent; beautiful; small varieties; very productive.
PEARS. All good standard varieties ; first-class ; six feet.

Each, 25c; doz. $2.50; 100, $20.00.

Varieties of Pears.—Early Bartlett, Clapp's Favorite,
Lawson, Manning's Elizabeth, (the earliest). Autumn Va-
rieties.—Louis Bonne de Jersey, Seckel, Sheldon, Law-
rence,Flemish Beauty, Howell, Idaho, Keiffer, Le Conte,
etc. Dwarf Pears. All kinds. Each, 25c; doz., $2.50; 100,818.00.
^0-I'or new pears, Lincoln's Coreless, Koonce, etc.,

see page 6.
CHERRIES. All standard sorts; four to six feet. Each,

20c; doz., $2.25; 100, $18.00.
Varieties of Cherries.—Black Eagle, Gov. Wood, Yel-

low Spanish, early, good ; Napoleon, May Duke, English
Morello,Dye House, Coe's Transparent, Late Duke, Oli-

vet, etc Early Richmond Cherry. Best early pie-cherry;
ripens two weeks earlier than any other ; trees grow twelve to

fifteen feet high. Always bear heavy crops. Each, 18c; doz.,

$2.00 ; 100, $15.00.
PEACHES. First-class, four to six feet ; well-branched.

Each, 10c; doz., $1.00 ; 100, $7.00. Second-class, straight; three
to four feet ; well-branched. Each, 8c; doz., 70c; 100, $6.00.

Varieties ofPeaches.—Early Alexander,Amsden June,
Early Crawford, Early Canada, Medium, Mountain Rose,
Old Mixom, stump the world; Globe, early risers; Freehold,
Wonderful Crosbys, etc. Late Varieties. — Salaway,
Morris County White, Lovett's White, Smocks (free), Late
Crawford, Wheatland, Ward's Late, Steadly, and many
others.
PLUMS. All standard kinds; five to six feet. Each, 25c;

doz., $2.50; 100,820.00.
&g~For new varieties, Japanese and other good plums,

see page 5.
APRICOTS. Early Russian, Early Golden, Breda.

Four feet. Each, 20c; doz., $2.00.

(JUINCES. Three to four feet. Champion, Orange, Rea's
Mammoth. Each, 25c; doz., $2.00. New Quinces.—Meech's
Prolific and Fuller. Each, 40c. ; doz., $4.00.

MULBERRY. (Downing's Everbearing). A most prolific

bearer; quality, the best; fruits all summer; large trees, six to

seven feet; bearing. Each, 30c; 2 for 50c.

GRHPE VINES
The following list embraces about all the really good and re-

liable grape vines for home use or market purposes, (excepting
the Lutie, Green Mountain and Early Ohio, which will
be found priced and described on page 5.) Good strong
vines of any of the following will be sent by mail, post-paid,
each, 15c; 2 for 25c; 6 for 60c, or 10 for 80c; your own
choice. &9->Please write for prices on large lots.

Agawam. Large dark red, sweet, productive snd good.
Catawba. Main stand-by; sweet, rich and luscious; first

quality.
Champion. Large, black berries, good quality; productive;

hardy.
Concord. Everybody's favorite: never fails in any climate.
Clinton Rapid grower ; good, productive ; late; good keeper.
Delaware. Sweetest grape prow u ; compact bunches.
Diana. Pale red, good size, swe^t and rich

;
productive.

Early Victor. One of the earliest black, good size, good
quality.
Lady. White, ripens early, sweet and delicious ; never Bails.

Lady Washington. Enormous clusters, green color, sweet.
Martha. Good size, white, very sweet and melting
Moore's Early. Fine quality, ripens early, large, black, re-

sembling Concord.
Niagara. Greenish-white, large bunches. very sweet and rich.

Perkins. Handsome bunches, good quality, best for market.
Hayes. White ; large bunches. Hardy and productive.

SEE PAGE 6, NOVELTIES.
Poklington. Berries large, white, sweet and sugary,
saiem. Early, reddish-brown, great bearer ; first quality.
\\ llder, First quality, large black, very productive.
Word en, Similar to Concord, large compact bunches, good

quality.
CURRANTS. North star, large heavy bunches, large ber-

ries, sweet and rich. Bald to he the most productive red cur-
rant grown. i>v mall, one-year-old, each, foe.; 3 for 25i .-, doz.,
80c. Two-year, by express, doz., 75c; 100, $(5.00. Red Cherry,
Red Dutch, Lee's Prolific, black : White Grape. Each,
by mail, doa, 50c. By express, L00,

r
>o.

GOOSEBERRIES. Industry, best English variety, large
size, fine quality, never mildews, always bears. One-year-old,
by mail, each, i'Jc; 5 for 50c; doz., 81.00. Two-year-old. bv ex-
press, doz., SI. 00; 100,57.00.; 50 at 100 rates. Houghton, Smith's
Improved, both good. By mail, 6 for 40c; 1*2 for 75c Two-
year-old, by express, doz., 50c; 100, $4.00.
4^-Por the Great Utah Wonder and the WaLsonTrce

Gooseberry, see yellow circular inside this catalogue.

NUT TREES
Great attention is now being paid to nut-raising and it has

been found to be very profitable. The United States import an-
nually several million dollars' worth of nuts from Europe and

other countries
which should
and could eas-
ily be raised
here. Below we
list some of the
most valuable
sorts for gener-
al cultivation.
Japanese

Giant Chest-
nut. This tree
is of dwarfish
habits, distinct
from all other
varieties. The
tree is of rapid
growth, attains
the height of 18
to 20 feet, \sith

a large spread-
ing top. They
commence to

bear very young and annually produce large crops of nuts of
excellent quality and enormous size (Bee cut). Small trees, by
mail, each, 20c; 3 for 50c; doz., 82.00. Grafted, by express, not
prepaid, three to four feet, ready to bear, each, 40c; 8 for SI.00;
doz., 83.50.

PARAGON. Said to be the largest chestnut in the world ;

nuts measuring seven to eight inches in circumference are not
infrequent; the burrs hang on the trees like ropes of oDions,
each burr containing two to four, and sometimes six, large
chestnuts. The Paragon is an improved Japanese variety only
a few years in this country. Seedlings, by mail, each, 30c
Grafted, three to four feet, by express, each, 00c; 2 for 81.00.

LARGE SPANISH. Very large nuts, fully equal to the
Japanese. Tree a rapid grower, attaining the height of twenty-
live feet, with a wide spreading to make a handsome shade tree.

The nuts are borne in great abundance and always command a
ready sale at a high price. We have had single trees to produce
ten to twelve dollars' worth of nuts in one season. Secdiings.by
mail, each, 20c; 3 for 50c Grafted, three to four feet, 40c; 3
for 81.00.

CHESTNUT SCIONS POR GRAFTING. The quickest
and cheapest way to get these valuable chestnuts is by grafting
small trees in young sprouts. They are easy to grow, bear second
year from grafting and some make valuable trees. Scions, by
mail, Paragon, each, 10c; doz., 8100; Japanese and Span-
ish, each, 2 for 10c; doz., 50c; 100,82.25. Grafting wax, by
mail, % lb.. 10c: lb.. 30c.
ENGLISH WALNUTS. Thin shell, very mealy, rich and

nutritious. Small, by mail, each, 20c; 3 for 50c By express,
six feet, each. 85c.; 3 for 11.00.
PERSIAN WA LNUTS. The largest SOfl-fihell walnut known.

Hardy : comes into bearing quite young and produces heavy
crops of larce, excellent nuts in clusters. By mail. each. 20c;
3 for 50c Bv express, four to six feet, each, 40c; 3 for 81.00.

JAPANESE WALNUT. Treeentirely hardy. a rapid grower;
produces annually immense crops of nuts growing in clusters

of fifteen and twenty each. The kernel is sweet, rich and nu-
tritious. Bv mail, each, 20c; 3 for 50c. By express, prepaid,

three to five feet, each. BSC : 8 for 81 00.

BLACK WALNUT, BUTTERNUT and 8HELLBAKK,
All valuable kinds, bearing annually heavy crops of excellent
nuts, which always find ready sale at good prices. Four to six

feet, each, 25c; doz., $2.50.

Japanese Giant Chestnut.
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WILSON'S THOROUGHBRED POULTRY
THOROUGHBRED POULTRY AND EGOS FOR HATCHING—A SPECIALTY

THE PLYMOUTH ROCK
Standard Fowl of America

excellent fowl, the American Dominique to-day would have been unknown
mouth Rock and have left their imprint on that valuable fowl
by being crossed with the light Brahma. The color of plumage is

grayish-white, regularly crossed with bars of blue and black, which
gives them a very distinct and attractive appearance. Head, medium
size; large bright eyes ; combs, bright red; very double breast and
body deep, round and compact. Legs and skin'deep-yellow with an
unusually upright and stylish appearance.

ALWAYS HARDY AND FREE FROM DISEASE
One of the greatest peculiarities of the American Dominique is their

extreme hardiness and early maturity. The young chicks are not
troubled with the gapes like other fowls. Having a vigorous constitu-
tion, they are enabled lo withstand this insidious disease which de-
stroys so "many young chicks of other breeds.

STEADY AM -WI NT IK LAYERS
THE AMERICAN DOMTNIQUES, with ordinary care and

plenty to eat, will produce eggs the year round and are unequalled
by any other fowl in this respect. When full-grown they will weigh
from ten to twelve lbs. a pair, and owing to their extreme plump and
handsome appearance when dressed, always command ready sale at
high prices in the market. To sum up. they are the best money-mak-
ing fowl in the country and were we to keep only one kind of fowls
it would be the American Dominiques. A thoroughbred Domi-
nique rooster crossed with the ordinary barnyard fowl would add
greatly to the value of the coming llock as it would give strength and
vigor to the young chicksand insure a healthier constitution, freedom
from disease and a quicker growth.
Price at express office, single cock. 12.25 ;

pair, cock and hen, not
akin, $4.00 ; trio, cock and two pullets, 85.50.
Eggs for Hatching, 7 for $1.00; 13 for SI.75; 26 for $3.00.

Mint Spuing. Va., April 15th.
Mr. Samuel Wilson. Sir .-—Accept my thanks for the very liberal

manner in which you treated me in regard to the egg question. I
am more than satisfied. Although you are sometimes slow, you are
always sure. Respectfullv, Mrs. Letitia M. Gilkeson.

Tkavtsvili.e, Tenn., Oct. 12,

Samuel Wilson. Dear Sir .-—The eggs you sent me last spring ar-
rived in good condition. I set them under a hen and she brought me
out eleven as pretty Dominique chicks as you ever saw. They were
all exactly alike and I raised every one of them. While my other
young chicks died with gapes and other diseases.the Dominiques grew
up strong and healthy without anything ailing them. They are the
nicest chickens I ever saw. Yours respectfully. Jason Dillinger.

Raising thoroughbred poultry and eggs for hatching is a leading
feature in our business and we claim to have as good a strain as can
be found in this country. We keep several yards of each breed on as
many farms and send out no stock akin. Our prices will be found
low for first-class birds and we guarantee safe delivery. We ship in
light wooden coops which insures low express rates. The buyer, in
all cases, pays the express charges on all kinds of live stock.
EGGS FOR HATCHING. This is another very important

branch of our business and we probably do as much of it as any house
in America. We exercise the greatest care in sending out fresh and
fertile eggs and our system of packing is such that our eggs will earn-
to any part of the United States in good condition. Last year we
agreed to pay all express charges on eggs to any part east of the Mis-
sissippi River. This we found very unsatisfactory, both to the buyer
and seller. This season we will make our prices" lower and let our
customers pay their own express charges. We pack in light
baskets. This insures careful handling and very low express rates.
Sometimes eggs are handled roughly on the cars and make poor
hatches. In cases of this kind, and "where less than five chicks are
hatched from a setting of eggs with propercare, we will send another
setting at half price, buver paving express charges.
THE PLYMOUTH ROCK has become so well known as scarcely

to need a description. Owing to their extreme hardiness, early ma-
turity and quickness to feather up when young, they are very popu-
lar for those who raise broilers for an early market. The Plymouth
Rock blend their colors into almost every bird they come in contact
with, causing many to have their appearance, but at the same time
little of the pure" blood. "The higher the standard the better
the fowl." The Plymouth Rook is of American origin, by
crossing the Dominique with the Royal Black Java. Their color,

solidity of flesh, quick growth, early maturity and splendid laying
qualities take after the Dominique, while their large size and mag-
nificent appearance resemble the Royal Java. They are hardy, quiet
and docile. The hens make excellent mothers and good sitters. Their
laying qualities are equal to any of the large breeds, and their eggs
of extra size and superior quality.

Prices at express office here of Plymouth Rock fowls, cock, $3.00 :

pair, cock and hen. mated, not akin,"$5.00 ; single cockerel, $2.50; two,
$4.00 ;

pair, cockerel and pullet, $4.50 ; trio. 16.00.

Prices of Barred Plvmonth Rock Fggs for hatching. Bv ex-
press, 7 for $1.00 ; 13 for $1.75 ; 26 for $3.00 ; 52 for $5.25. Special prices
for large lots.

AMERICAN DOMINIQUES
No other fowl has stood the test so lone as the American Domi-

nique. They area native of the Island of Dominiqueand were highly
prized by our forefathers more than one hundred years ago. When
the craze came for the long-legged Shanghai and other ungainly
breed of fowls, the Dominiques were almost forgotten and the breed
became nearly extinct. Had it not been for a few admirers of this

They are the true parent of the well-known Ply-

American Dominique Pullet.

TO MAKE HENS LAY IN WINTER, USE PRATT'S POULTRY FOOL. BY MAIL, 25c. lb.
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WILSON'S SCOTCH BRAHMAS
THE MOST POPULAR FOWL IN AMERICA

This magnificent ami valuable breed of
fowls is destined to take the place of other
large varieties when once fully known.
Having the advantage in form, weight and
size, they also possess many superior quali-
ties over any of the larger kind. The
Scotch Brahmas are a cross between the
Plymouth Rocks and the large White Brah-
mas, and while they partalce of the im-
mense size and early maturity of the Ply-
mouth Rocks, their color and shape more
resemble the light Brahmas. This valuable
"breed of fowls originally came from Scot-
land, and were first brought to the United
States by a Scotch immigrant. They are
extremely hardy and have never yet shown
disease of any kind. The chic les are rapid
growers, feather up quickly and will weigh
two pounds each when eight weeks old.

When four months old, they dress hand-
somely, clear of pin feathers, are tender
and juicy, and will weigh from six to seven
pounds each. Full-grown hens often weigh
eight to ten pounds, and roosters have been
known to weigh eighteen pounds. Their
large and perfect forms, beautiful golden-
yellow skin, when nicely dressed, reminds
one of well-fattened beef. Their color is

white, penciled with black on neck and
wings. Their bodies are plump and round,
very small boned, short legs, nearly free

from feathers, which we consider a very
important point. They are remarkably
quiet, will bear confinement well. Their
laving qualities are excellent. Our stock
last vear was quite limited and our custom-
ers often had to wait for their orders to be
filled. This will not occur again. Their
immense size, magnificent form and stately

carriage, with their clean, white plumage,
at a distance look like a flock of sheep.

Price, per pair. 14.50 i
trio, 16.00. Eggs, for

hatching, 7 for Si .00 ; 13 for 81 .75 ; 20 for 83.00.

BLACK MINORCAS

NORTHUP
STRAIN

The Black Minorcas are a well-established
breed of fowls, having been admitted to the stan-
dard in 1888. Their plumage is a rich, glossy
black. Single combs which, in the male, are
large, erect, bright scarlet and closely serrated.
In the female, it drops to one side when they are
one year old. The face a coral-red, with white
ear lobes. As a table fowl, they are excellent,
being plump and meat of excellent flavor. They
are fully equal to the Leghornsin producing eggs.
The eggs are extra large size and fine flavor. Some
writers claim that they are the bestof all for lav-
ers. They will lay from 200 to 250 eggs a year.
One breeder of Black Miuorcas has even beaten
this. The chicks are extremely hardy, mature
early and make good broilers in ten to twelve
weeks. They are fast becoming very popular as
an egg-produeiug fowl. We have Northup stock,
the best in the country. Price, pair, S4.50; trio.
86.00; single cockerels, $2.50. Eggs for hatch-
ing, 7 for SI. 00 ; 13 for 81.75 ; 26 for 83.00.

BROWN LEGHORNS
The Single-comb Brown Leghorns are generally

acknowledged to be the leading egg-producing
fowl in America. They are so well known that
it is useless for us to give any further description.
We will only say that we have as fine a strain of
Brown Leghorns as can be found in this country.
Their handsome appearance and stylish, carriage
endear them to the hearts of all." The young
chicks grow up quickly. Roosters begin to crow
at six weeks old and pullets to lav at four months
old. They are all-year-round layers. Pair, S1.00 ;

trio, $5.50 ; cockerel, 82.25. Kegs for hatching,
9 for 81 00 ; 15 for 81.60 ; 30 for 83.00.

WHITE LEGHORNS
These are similar to the Brown Leghorns, except

in color. They are fully equal in laying quali-
ties Hardy, perfect in form and shape; splendid layers, winter and summer: plumage snow white; large, red, upright singlecombs, white ear lobes, bright, yellow legs and plump bodies. Price of fowls and eggs, same as Brown Leghorns.
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White P. Rock Cockerel.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS
These fowls have become very popular and are preferred by many over the Barred

Plymouth Rock. They grow aud leather up quickly ; dress nicely for market and
make splendid layers when six months old. They are a very handsome fowl. Their
plump upright bodies,combined with their spotless snow-white plumage, clean golden-
yellow legs, bright red wattles and combs, give them a very handsome and attractive
appearance. Their flesh is tender and juicy when cooked, and owing to their thin,
rich yellow skin, makes them a valuable market fowl. They are also good layers and
steady sitters. Weight about the same as the Barred Plymouth Rock. Pair, mated,
not akin, 85.00; trio, 86.50 ;

cock, 82.50.
Eggs for Hatching, 7 for 81.00 ; 13 for 81.75 ; 26 for 83.00.

THE MYHNDOTTE F^OlflZLS
This breed has become very popular among the farmers as a general all purpose

market and laying fowl. They are extremely hardy ; excellent layers
; plump round

bodies; short legs; easily fattened. Weighing, when full-grown, from ten to twelve
lbs. a pair, and owing to their rich yellow hkin, make the nicest kind of a mar-
ket fowl. The Wyandottes are divided into three classes : White, silver-spotted and
golden-spotted. All similar in form and appearance excepting their plumage. We
offer eggs for hatching from either variety as follows : 7 for 81.00; 13 for 81.75; 26
for 83.25. No fowls to offer.

THE GHME FOWLS
These are also divided into three classes: The Indian or Cornish Game, the

Black-Breasted Irish Game and the Irish Duckwing Game. The former is

greatly valued by many as a market fowl,growing to a large size, and their meat is ex-
ceedingly firm, rich, juicy and tender when cooked. The two latter are highly valuable
to cross with the common barn yard fowl and are muchsought after by sportsmen for
Pit purposes. The latter practice, we are happy to say, is fast becoming obsolete. We
offer eggs for hatching from the best strain of the above-named gnme fowls as fol-

lows : 7 for S1.25 ; 13 for 82.25. Could supply a few choice cockerels of each for 83.00.

IMPERIAL PEKIN DUCKS
When raising poultry for profits is the object, no other land or water fowls can com-

pare .with the Imperial Pekin Ducks. They are extremely hardy, easily raised,
entirely free from gapes or uny kind of dis-

ease, requiring no water, excepting for
drinking purposes, grow up quickly, and
command a better price and a readier sale
than any other kind of poultry. Any one
having a small piece of ground can raise
Imperial Pekin Ducks. They are re-

markably quiet and docile, thrive well in close quarters,
and are considered a great delicacy for squabs when
only half grown. The Imperial Pekin Ducks origi-
nally came from China, where they are raised in large
quantities, and are the main source of revenue to a
large class of the Chinese people. Their plumage is

snow white. They are nearly as large as geese, and
their feathers equally good for "beds, pillows, etc. They
are great layers. Ducklings hatched in February have
been known to commence laying in August, and to pro-
duce over two hundred eggs in one year. The eggs are
large, rich, and nutritious. We believe more clear
money can be made in raising Imperial Pekin
Ducks than in any other branch of farming. Our
stock has been bred from the original importa-
tion. Single drake, 82.50; pair, hen and drake, not
akin, 84.50 ; trio, drake and two hens, 86.50.
Kggs for hatching, 7 for 81.00; 11 for 81.50; 22 for

WHITE PEARL GUINEAS
The white guineas are much superior to the speckled

kinds in many respects. They are larger in size, more
hardy, grow up quicker and better layers. Another
great advantage they haveover the colored varieties is

that they are more easily domesticated; keep closer to
home, and consequently their eggs and youngare not as
liable to be devoured by hawks and crows. We offer
the genuine breed for 82. 75 a pair ; 83.50 a trio.

Egg** for hatching, after Mav 1st, 7 for 81. 00 ; 13 for

81.75 ; 26 for 83.00.

WILSON'S
MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS
Our Mammoth Bronze Turkeys are noted for

their large sice, strong constitution, quick growth and
handsome appearance. This we attribute to wild blood being infused into the
flock. Two years ago we obtained a wild Mammoth Bronze Tom hatched from
wild turkeys' eggs found by a gentleman in the woods in Missouri. When this
bird was sent to us at one year old he weighed over thirtv-five ]>ounds, being
thin in flesh. By crossing this Wild "Mammoth BronzeTom with our do-
mestic Mammoth Bronze breed, we not onlv added size and weight to our flock
but also strength, vigor of constitution and quickness of growth. We offer the
offspring of this improved breed of Mammoth Bronze turkevsat the following
prices: Single torn. first-class, 87.00: pair.tomand hen, not akin. 811.00; trio, torn
and two hens, 815.00. Can furnish a limited number of esrgs forliatchingfrom
this mammoth breed as follows : 6 for 82.50 ; 11 for S4.00.

CHESTER WHITE PIGS- Registered Stock
Our Chester White pigs cannot be excelled and we think are eqnnl to any in

this country. They are all thoroughbred, entitled to registry and noted for
large size, strong bone, broad lev»*l bark, straight deep body, square and nirely turned hams and boulders, short
nose, small ears and drooping, skin and bair fine and wbite." strong limbs, strong constitution and quick maturity.
They will fatten when quite voting and can be made to weigh 700 pounds. Single pig, male or female, 8 weeks old, SS.00;paii,
not akin, 815.00. Single pig, 12 weeks old, 810.00

;
pair, not akin, 12 weeks old, 818.00.

BUST-HAVEN'S EOUP PILLS never fail to cure ROUP IN FOWLS. By mail, 25c. per box.

Imperial Pekin Drake, Fattened for Market—10 lbs.



Wilson's Celebrated Buff-Colored Fowls
The Buff-colored Fowls have become all the rage with poultrymen; and well they may be,

they are certainly the handsomest fowls in America. They are all good layers, have a rich
yellow skin and dress handsomely for market. It is claimed by many writers that the Buff-
Colored Fowls are more hardy than other varieties, having soft, downy feathers under the
outer covering, making them impervious to cold and sudden changes in the weather.

arc nearly as large as Brahmas, but different in shape, being deeper
and broader astern than the Brahmas. They are growing more pop-

ular every day, and too much cannot be said about the excellence of this variety. There is no
breed that is more thoroughbred or
more admired by all lovers of line

poultry. Considering them from a
standpoint of utility, they fill the
bill. The American Buff Cochin
Club is doing much to advance
them, and the secretary of the club
says he will have them at the head
of the list before long. Unitinggreat
size, hardiness and much more than
the average egg production in the
same size fowl, Bull' Cochins have a
strong claim upon that class of people
who desire to make money out of a
few hens ; while their majestic form
and exquisite color make them much
admired. The plumage is a clear,

beautiful shade throughout, the
neck, saddle and tail-covers being of
a darker and richer shade in the
cock. By careful mating and breed-
ing, they have reached a high state

of perfection. Full - grown cocks
weigh from nine to eleven pounds,
and hens from seven to nine pounds.
The abundant covering of down-like
feathers renders them less sensitive

i to extreme changes during the win-
! tor months, hence they are reliable
egg-producers during cold weather.

!
The Buff Cochin is very docile, and
a very domestic fowl, does not fly

high, nor wander far, is a faithful

sitter and a careful mother. Eggs
for hatching, 6 for §1.00 ; 13 for S-'.OO.

i Buff Plymouth Rocks
are another valuable breed of fowls
that have lately become very popu-
lar They are* a cross between
the Barred Plymouth Buck and
the Buff Cochin. While in size

and stylish appearance they resem-
ble the Barred Plvmouth Bock, in
color they take after the Buff Cochin,
being of a beautiful shade of buff,

With yellow ear lobes, bright red
Comband rich yellow legs, which gives them a remarkably handsome appcaranae. TheBuff Plymouth
Rocks are very hardy fowlS,grow up quickly and make nice broilers when only three monthsold. When full

grown, cocks will weigh nine to ten pounds and hens from seven to eight pounds. They are exceptionally
good layers, good sitters and careful mother^ Owing to their plump, solid bodies and rich yellow skin,
they dress unusually handsome for market. The Buff Plymouth Rnek fowl is yet very scarce. Single
cockerels frequently bring from ten to fifteen dollars each. We offer Buff Plymouth Rock eggs, for hatching,

this year at the following prices : 6 for §1.00 ; 13 for 82.U0. No fowls to offer.

Buff Leghorns. ™Wge
e
™Z:

ducing fowl is supposed to be a cross between the
White and Brown Leghorns and well resembles both

its parents in everything ex-
cept color. They are noted for
their quick growth, extreme
hardiness, upright and stately
carriage, beautiful appearance
and wonderful laying proper-
ties. It has been said by some
experienced poultry breeders
that the Buff Leghorn bens,
under the most favorable
conditions, will lay 300
eggs in 365 consecutive
days. Their eggs are fair size,

a pearly white color and ex-
tremely rich and nutritious.
Their color is a beautiful buff,

slightly deeper in some than
others. This, when contrasted
with their deep red wattles
and attractive, single, upright
combs, gives the birds an un-
usually handsome and attrac-
tive appearance. The young
chicks mature very early and
young pu 1 lets "have "been

„ known to commence laying
when only three months old.

They are almost absolutely
r^r non-sitters, and will continue

to lay day in and day out the
season thro u g h , excepting
when moulting their feathers. Buff Leghorn.
We predict a great demand for

Eggs for hatching, 7 for S1.00 ; 13 for fL75 ; 26 for 83.00 ; cockerel, $2.50 ; pair, 54.50 ; trio, SG.00.

OF ALL THE ABOVE BUFF FOWLS, FOR 25c; 13 OF EACH FOB S4.00.

Buff Plymouth Rock,

these valuable fowls in the future.

#2- SEVEN EGGS EACH





OUR HARD TIMES COLLECTION FOR Wt
THE VERY BEST THAT CAN POSSIBLY BE OFFERED

Cheaper than Government seeds at a gift. Why? Because we
give you the best and those that are sure to grow.

The Choicest and Most Reliable Seeds at Your Door for Two Cents per Packet.

It has been our custom for the last fifteen years to make a special offer in our annual catalogue of a collection of garden and
flower seeds at prices much below our catalogue rates. Tbe reason we do this is that we grow some varieties of seeds in much
larger quantities than others. And instead of selling this surplus to the wholesale dealers, we offer them to our customers at

half-cut rates, thus giving them the benefit of the wholesale prices. As these collections are all put up ready for mailing. In
no case can they be changed. The packets are of regular size and contain nothing but the best and choicest varieties.
Twenty-six fall-sized packets sent, by mail, prepaid, for sixty cents, or two collections for 81.00. Thus by two
persons joining and sending us $1.00, they will get the best seeds for less than two cents per packet. This is better than poor
Government seeds at a «iH.
On receipt of sixty cents, we will send, by mail, one packet of each of the following seeds or two collections for $1.00.

Wilson's Extra Early Turnip-Beet. Earliest and best.
Wilson's Half-Long Winter Beet. Best for winter.
Best Early Variety of Sugar Corn.
Best Medium to Late Sugar Corn.
Best Variety of Extra Early Cabbage. Good, solid heads.
Been Variety of Winter Cabbage. Fine, large, solid heads.
Wilson's Extra Early Cucumber, Earliest and best.

liest Late Cucumber for Pickles, Very productive.
liest kind of Lettuce, both for heading and cut lettuce.
Best and Earliest Watermelon. Sweet and good.
I Mike Jones Watermelon. Fine quality ; weighs 100 lbs.

Best and Finest Quality Muskmelon grown.
New Italian Onion. Grows three pound onions from seed.

Wilson's Long-Keeping Yellow Danver's Onion.
Improved Hollow Crown Parsnip. Sweetest and best.
Best kind of Pie Pumpkin. New; keeps all winter.
Wilson's Improved Long Scarlet Radish. Best; earliest.
Best Variety of Radish lor summer and fall use.
New Golden Custard Squash. Best summer variety.
New Orange Marrow Squash. Keeps all winter.
Early Dwarf Champion Tomato. Large size; extra good.
New Everbearing Tomato. Fine quality; constant bearer.
Improved Strap-Leaf Turnip. Earliest and best.

Improved Yellow Ruta-Baga. Best for table use.
Golden California Pop-Corn. For the boys; extra good.
Sample Packet of the Wonderful Thousand Fold Corn.

In all twenty-six packets of the best seed, worth at retail $1.35, for sixty cents ; two collections for #1.00.

|WlLS0rfS#l%>BOX
ofSeedsakd Potato
FREE BY MAIL

Wilson's $1.00 box of Seed and Potato

Another Cheap and Valuable Offer
Within the last twenty years we have introduced many new and valu-

able kinds of potatoes. Some of these have since been grown for a main
crop potato in every State of the Union and have put hundreds of dollars
in the pockets of our farmers. Tbe way we have generally introduced
these potatoes so widely is to put one medium sized tuber in our dollar
box of seed (see cut). This $1.00 box of seed contained from thirty-five
to forty packets of the choicest garden and flower seed with the potato
in free. These were sent, by mail, prepaid, to any part of the United
States or Canada. As the times are hard and money scarce now, and as

we have two new and valuable potatoes we want to introduce this year, the Adirondac and Great Divide, (see next page
of this circular), we will make the FOLLOWING REMARKABLY LOW OFFER: For eighty cents we will send, by
mail, prepaid, the above sixty-cent collection, twenty-six packets of garden seeds and the twenty-five-cent col-
lection of flower seeds named below and one medium sized tuber of either the Adirondac or the Great Divide
potato, your own choice. And to still further interest our customers in these two new potatoes and to see what high cul-
ture will do, we will pay to the one who raises the largest number of pounds from the single tuber contained in
this eighty-cent box of seed, $15.00, to the one raising the second highest number of pounds, 810,00, the one
raising the third highest number of pounds, $5.00. Proper evidence, with two disinterested witnesses, will have to ac-
company the application for premiums. Reports should be sent in by December 1, 1897.

Wilson's Collection of Rare and Beautiful Flower Seeds for 189?
Fifteen packets of Choice Flower Seeds, by Mail, for 25c—Actual worth, $1.00.

We still continue to raise choice flower seeds. Although at the price paid for labor in this country there is very little profit
in it, as they can be bought in Europe, where labor is so much cheaper, for about half what it costs to raise them here. But we
like to see them grow, besides we know what we are selling when we raise them ourselves. The following varieties have
mostly been grown by us this season, and we offer them to our customers for just about what it cost to grow and put them up
ready to sell. Full directions on each packet for cultivating.
Asters. Best mixed ; comprising White Branching, New Rose, Coral Gem, etc.
Balsams, Wilson's Superb Mixed. Extra large, double flowers, all fancy colors.
Bryonia. Lancimiiosa. A beautiful, climbing house plant, neat foliage, charming flowers.
Celosia, Glasgow Prize. Finest of all coxcombs; deep red; velvety; very handsome.

Calendula, Prince of Orange. Bright, gor-
geous, golden flowers; blooms summer and fall.

Cosmos,New Golden-Yellow. Compact bushes,
eighteen inches; covered with neat golden flowers.
Helichrysum, Everlasting Flower. Beauti-

ful mixed; bright colors.
Hibiscus, New Golden-Eyed. Flowers four

inches across ; a perennial
; very beautiful; four

feet.

Foppy, best mixed varieties. Fairy Blush,
Golden Gate, Victoria Cross, Pride of Asia, "etc.

Petunia, choice mixed. Striped, blotched and
self colors; very attractive.
Pansies. Most popular of all flowers. Best Ger-

man, mixed; large flowers; bright colors.
Phlox Drummondii,Wilson's Superb Strain.

Large flowers, all bright colors.
Verbena, New Mammoth. Beautiful trussets:

large flowers, all fine, bright colors.
Sweet Peas, Eckford's Finest Mixed. Always

in demand; everybody's favorite.
Zinnias, Mixed. Large Flowering and Small

Pompone. All bright and rich colors.

One Packet of Ornamental Grass. Easily
raised ; beautiful for ornamental purposes, deco-
rations, etc.

In all fifteen packets of choice flower seed for

25c; five collections, $1 .00.Glasgow Prize. Byronia-Lanoinniosa.
All the above 41 packets of Garden and Flower Seed, with Potato, sent prepaid, for 80c; two boxes, $1.50.



The Watson Seedling Tree or Utah Wonder Gooseberry originated with two brothers, William and Andrew Watson,
Provo City, Utah, who are large gooseberry growers. In 1879 they noticed a tall, slender seedling growing among their goose-
berry bushes, which they carefully guarded until two years old, when they were rewarded by seeing a well-formed tree laden
with fruit much superior to any they had ever seen. They at once commenced propagating from this tree until they had enough
to plant a good -sized gooseberry orchard, aud the greatest peculiarity was that each plant grew in a perfect tree-like form.
Learning of this wonderful novelty in 1893, we purchased the whole stock of plants the Messrs. Watson had to sell, with the

sole right to propagate and sell these gooseberries in the United States, for which we paid them Twelve Hundred Dollars.
We have been growing them ever since and find that in all respects they come up to and even surpass the claims made for them
by the originators. They are annual bearers, fruit very large, averaging 1% inches in length and \% inches in

width. Owing to their
large size, beautiful ap-
pearance and extra fine
quality, they bring four to six
cents per quart more than any
other gooseberry. Our stock
is limited. By mail, prepaid,
small trees, each, t>0c; 2 for

81.00. By express, not prepaid,
bearing trees 2)4 feet high, 75c.

each ; 3 for $2.00.

October Cherry.
To gather ripe and luscious

cherries from the trees in Oc-
tober you would think was
impossible : yet this can now
be done, owing to the wonder-
ful skill of the celebrated Ger-
man nomologist, Mr. L. Spath,
who, hy careful hybridization
and years of patient labor and
the expenditure of thousands
of dollars, has produced this

remarkable new cherry. Al-
though offered this year for the
first time, it has been thor-
oughly tested with the most
satisfactory results. The tree
is perfectly hardy, easily trans-
planted, a' rapid grower, com-
mences to bear quite young,
and immensely prolific. The
fruit is large (see cut), a bright
red color/small pit and most
delicious to eat from the hand,
having a delightful sub-acid,
pleasant flavor. For cooking
or market purposes, they are
unsurpassed. Small trees, by
mail, post-paid, each, 40c.; 3
fur $1.00. By express, four
feet, each, 50c.; 3 for $1.25.



•WILSON'S ORDER SHEET FOR 189

Tmnnrfsv^f T e >^ i > matter Low often 3*011 write to 1 [always ffivo

as plainly as possible. When goods arc t> be sent by freight or express do not fai!

to give name of Freight or Express Oflfce, with Comity and State of same Express
charges on heavy goods for long distances are very high, and when such poods
are wanted by express charges must; accompany order or they will bo sent by freight.

IN ALL CASES AVE GUARANTEE SAFE DELIVERY.
Remittance can bo made by Money Order, Postal Noh\ Registered Letter^ Express

Morn y Or • r, liauk Draft, urChei* from responsible parties. r«»8*::;re fHau:p?, In -•>.,.! i .
•.. r. I <i\nu ? tnic m»c«.« 1. '.»:ie

Or two doll rs can be sent In a so u-<i envelope at our rifle. Tho cost of idoney orrtersor r •sflsteiing can he <iifUu>
,
.te<l

fn>iii t' q ! ill. I'lraKA urako «ll com ut imitations t**>)>.mite— this pheet to he u.«i<il only for the order. Addrctn ..11

letters lb S unnel Wilson, MectutnictfviUo, Mucks county, Pa. A 1 1 A m«rlean uion< v i r'l Lr • inade pavjibje t the ;:•.•©

place. Alt foredgu money orders made i>ayablf> at Ooylyktotrn, t»a.
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When seeds ars ordered to be gent by mall, In quantises of pounds or quarts, add to Catalogue price at tho ratoo* eight
centi per pound or ten cents per quart to pay postage—unless otherwise noted.
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